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1. existing as a 





1 never thought I woUld ever Rnd myself stnlng here. the walls are 

blanll, the pictures gone ............ empty. everything is paclled and waldng tor me 
I 

' downstairs except this one box. that Is all that Is len or What I was. 

the pictures of my photo album remind or me or summer days foroonen and 

movie stubs llept help me to remember nights with friends. the blnhday cards 

1 never threw away and the papers I wrote and frened about are all still here In 

this sontarv box. 1 remember when 1 was young telling my mother that 1 never 

would leave .......... that 1 would )1St stay with them forever. It didn't even hit 

me until now that I'm 1m 1 wiD tau !11th me the ume that 1 

nngerualnted the llltchen and got in trouble for trvlng to shave my face with my 

Dad's razor. In this box I'D lleep wRh me the nrst ume 1 received a rose and the 

nrst ume 1 heard '1 love yoU" from someone other than my parents. mv 

homecoming and prom pictures are all coming with me. cap and gown, and the 

unbelleveable senior triP to cancun will stav In this box. 

1 never thought I'd be able to leave, and even now when the ume has 

nnallv come for me to go, It IS still hard to believe. yet, what will help Is to 

llnow that when I feel Insecure or alone I can open this box and remember that 

who 1 am or will be has an come rrom What 1 was. 
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what defines usil Is It the clubs to WhiCh we belong or the sports we ptav or the grades we 

mallei» mavbe but that Is a question that evervone has to answer ror themselves. 

mavbe 11 Is the reeling that vou get when vou are atone on a staue behind the cunaln waiUng In 

silence. waiting for applause. possiblY the emotion Inside vou that builds when vou are standing 

watching the guv who beat vou receive his medal. eventually the pain vou get when the one vou have 

loved and spent so much time on tellS vou that n·s ovz : ~ When the ctoell has nve seconds ten and all 

eves are on vou as vou make the shot. bit it toDdles nl~ but air. When the one Who vou hoped woUld 

ask vou. aSkS another to prom In front or vou. it iS these moments that helP to define Who we are. 

thev make us stronger so that when we do succeed It Is even sweeter. 

I am sun searching ror an answer to 1 am. but mavtJe that Is the Whole point mavtJe the finaJ 

conclusion does not mean as much as the iournev. If that Is so mavbe this anticipation tor a 

conclusion while 1 am waiting In line In mv cap and gown Is all wrong. quite possiblY I have been 

looking In the wrong places and the Joumev has not even begun. 1 am .............. .. 
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1 IOOtl at myself In the minor and an 1 can do IS urtn. 1 see the POtential 

east In the Image before me. mv life bas iUst begun, and 1 contemplate wtlat mv 

fUture holds. I stare Into my own eves and 1 become mesmerized bv the hope that 

gleams Within. oh, wtlat wonderful things wm those eves behold. those before me 

Witnessed a landmarl of mankind happen With a single step. 1 see the pride In mv 

eves as I think of watching mv children grow and mature. how many tears must 1 

cry before mv purpose Is servedil 

1 nonce mv ears and mv hean fills with iov as 1 hear mv name belno 

called as 1 walk across the stage In a black robe and receive the areasure 12 vears 

In the making. 1 can't believe that one day 1 wm .._ mJ future spouse sav 1 thee 

wed." I long lor the llay When my cltlld ,_ to me and savs. , love you." 

1 uaza at mv mouth ami become ovelfoved at an the things 1 mtllbt sav. whom wiD 1 

Inspire bY SPeaking a lew words. I giggle When I think about telling mv 

grandchildren stories about the dumb thinos their parents did when thev were their 

age. and when the day comes, wbat wm 1 sav to stand nnn In what 1 beneve. mv 

values, my pride. 

1 notice mv hands and become exctted at all thev will do. Will thev write 

a best-seller. or perform a lifesaving sumervil one day 1 will look down and see a 

wedding band that 1 have worn tor flfiY vears. 1 will build a home tor mv family, and 

embrace mv chlld aner thev take their nrst steps across the floor. 

I look at mvsell In the mirror and au 1 can do Is orin. 1 see the potenUal 

cast In the Image before me. my life has iust begun, and I contemplate wtlat mv 

future holds. 







person (n.) 
1. human being; 
individual man, 
woman, or child 
2. a living human 
body 
3 personality; 
self 
4. division into 
three sets of 
pronouns 



Sean White Stephanie Abeyta 

Monique Abrams Jon Ackerman 

Timothy Addison Lekia Adefope 

Katie Adkins Osamegbe Agboaye 

Jessica Aguilar Beenish Ahmad 

Marie! Alarcon Kevin Albert 



Michelle Ali Ean Allen Ronda Allen Louise Alonge Joseph Alphon.,o Aswin Altekar 

Sarah Alverson Annie Anderson Josh Anderson Katrina Anderson Mary Anderson Christopher Andrew 

Steven Aparicio Nick Arbolino Aleigha Ashburn Ruth Ashurst Matthew A~lanian Edith Avalos 

Ravid Avraharn Mall Aycr., Annie Azhar Manas Babbili lrfaun Bacchus Lauren Baird 

J.P. Balfour Christina Ballinger Doug Balsley Erica Bamsch Robin Barker Brandi Barkins 

Leslie Barnes David Barnett David Barr Nick Barr Brad Barren 
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Paula Bartle Armon Barton Catherine Barton Jonathan Bartov Rhiannon Ba~kett Virginia Bassham 

Dori Bates Laronda Batson Keith Bayer Emily Bayyouk Perryn Beals Emily Beattie 

Mark Beaty Amanda Beck Rowena Becker Zachariah Beckner Nathalie Bedoya Theresa Behanna 

Deanna Bell Scott Bell Malia Bender Sam Bernal Josh Berry Bhavi Bhungalia 

Brandon Bittner Laura Blackburn Tracy Blackmon Jeremy Blackshire Kelli Blasdell Katherine Bloodgood 

Eli Blum Jason Bolla Steven Bolodar Jillian Bonacqui!>li Kathryn Boone 
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Camille Borg Sclc Borha 

Ja~mine Bouyer Bryan Rowles 

Brian Branch Kelly Branson 

Martina Bravo Michael Brice 

Holly Brock Maryann Brohard 

Katy Brooks Joshua Brosin 



Maggie Brosowske Chantelle Brown 

Lauren Brown Ashley Browning 

• 
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Brooke Bryant Jenny Buchan 

Anthony Buhler Abenet Bulcha 

Shannon Bunch Cindy Buong 

Chris Burbank Kevin Burger 



Kathryn Burgess Jennifer Burnett Amanda Burr Bradley Burt Mark BU'>'>CII Robert Butler 

Sarah Butler Anthony Byrd Erin Calagna Traci Caldwell Jennifer Call Cl i IT Calley 

Ambrah Calloway Lind~ay Campbell Candace Campfield KC Cantrell Elitabeth Cappon Lauren Carley 

Joe Carroll Lisa Carter Bryan Case Heather Casilla<> Andrew Casson Israel Castillo 

Matthew Catcrisano Jo<,h Champaign Jacquline Champion William Chan Lee Chandler Timothy Chaney 

Joseph Chang Andrea Chapman Shaun Chappell Diana Charbonneau Jarrod Chase 

fJ 



Matthew Chase Chang Chen Sbih-Lun Chen Robyn Cheney Gloria Cheng Alice Chiang 

Michael Chiang Dennis Chidester Jessica Cbih Krysten Child!> llya Chukhman Inessa Chukhman 

Sun Chung Chantcl Cipolla Heather Claney Brian Clark Melissa Clifton Ashley Cobbel 

Emily Cochrane Clinton Coe Billy Colburn Nathan Collins Shanita Collins Nataly Colunga 

Brian Cook Lori Cooper Amy Cory Shawn Coughenour Jon Courtemanche Jonathan Covin 

Stephen Cox Cynthia Crabtree Melody Craft Deana Crain Lisa Crane 
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Matt Crawford Lindsay Creed 

Anthony Crcscini Tiffany Daffron 

Anita Dahiya Crystal Daily 

Darren Damewood Chri<,li Damm 

Mark Davidson Scott Da .. ila 

Avery Davis Grant Davis 



Mike Davis Rachel Davis 

Dai~y De La Cruz Mark Decker 

Johnna Dees Aline Defreitas 

Ameleworl-.. Degaga Veronica Delacruz 

Steven Deluna Melissa Dempsk.')' 

Glen Dennis Robert Deviney 



Diane Did.cl Jcnmfcr Dieringer Nicole DieL Kristin Difrance-.co Adam DirJ...e., 'athan Disarro 

Elysia Dolczulik Kathleen Dollar Junior Douglas J. Dow Lindsey Dru-.il Kevin Due 

All}SOO Dudding Clint Dun·ee Rebecca Duffield J.T. Duff> Robert Dun..,hee Tiffany Duong 

Tristan Duong Jcnniler Dupre Matthc\\ Dupre Patrick Duvall Tamara Dyess Kevin Earhart 
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Shakia Easley Robert Eck Melissa Eckles Brian Eddim. Bryce Eddy Robert Edge 

Anna Edwards Stephanie Edwards Natalya Efros Kyndall Ehlert Mary Eilts 



Melissa Elliott Katie Ellis Erin Elmore Br:>an Engmann Vadim Epclbaum Kristin Esquivel 

George Eysrick Meredith Faber Abbie Fahnestock Daniel Feldman Jessica Fenton Katherine Ferguson 

Cassie Ferrell Ste\ land Ferrell Adam Finlinson Amanda Flack Sean Fleming Collin Fletcher 

Marcella Flores Rene Flore~ Chris Foley Chad Foran Heather Ford Jackie Fortin 
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Amanda Fo~ter Chrb Foster Marissa Franco Jordan Fmnk Stacey Frankle Traci Frazier 

Christina Friedel Tony Gabilondo Dustin Gailey Abraham Galicia Rebecca Gallagher 



Luz Gamboa Dcmi Gandomkar 

Marcus Gann Cas~ic Garcia 

Elicia Garcia Manuel Garcia 

Neesa Garcia Jhonnatan Garduno 

Nikki Garg Kelly Gaskin 

Akshay Gayapcrshad Daniel Gchlbach 



Michele George icholas Giblot Du 

Caitlyn Gibson Robert Gibson 

Erin Gilligan Brian Glover 

Ryan Gosewehr Erica Goss 

Sonal Goswami Jeff Graham 

Elizabeth Grant Lindsey Greene 



D'Andre Greemvood Conswncc R. Greer Rachel Greer Teresa Ann Greer K1m Gregory Angela Greiner 

Elaine Gremmingcr Valerie Grey Ben Grierson Molly Grimland Seth Grimm Ashley Guilfoil 

Adrienne Guillory Linley Gumlling Samarth Gupta Terence Gurba Randall Gurney Jason Haeger 

William Hagenbuck Brandon Hall Eric Hall Megan Hall Stephanie I lallmark Barton Hammit 

Jeremy Hammond Bradley I Iancharik Erin Hannah Stefan Hansen Alicia Hardy James Hargrove 

Catherine Harkins Joshua Harms lain Harper Elisa Harvey Tonia I lawkins 
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Rebecca Hawthorne Reed Heath Kayla Hebb Mark Heffer Olivia Heinz Wesley Henderson 

Beth Henson Abby Hentges Lindsey Hernandez Rocio Hernandez Mark Herring John Hessler 

Talon Hester Elizabeth Heter Matt Hicks Cassidy Hill Courtney Hill Tremaine Hill iard 

Catherine Hindes Jennifer Hindman Will Hinson Ashley Hodges Steven Hodridge Amy Hoffert 

Luke Holderman Charles Holland Alison Holler Jessica Hollingsworth Christine Holt Deena Hooks 

Kelly Howard Elizabeth Hughes Erin Hughes Shawn Hughes Stephanie Hui 
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China Hulen Mrchcllc Hum 

Christoph Hussey Ramit ldri7i 

Patrick Iga Michelle Jackson 

Chelsea Jcakins Chris Jedlicka 

Erik Jensen Meredith Jenson 

Sarah Jester Kendall Johnson 



Ron Johnson Zachary Jones 

Christina Jones Christopher Jone~ 

Clayton Jones Clinton Jones 

Kyle Jones Lacy Jones 

Rachel Jones Shalamar Jones 

Velvet Jones Mark Jordan 



Jennifer Joseph Amar Joshi Lauren Junco Mitali Kagal Firouzeh Kamali Jenelle Kane 

Rudi Kang John Kao Nicole Karis David Kashfi Justin Keane Steven Kearl 

Lindsey Keller Michaelyn Kelle) Jeremy Kenter Christopher Ketner Sahar Khoshkar Jinho Kim 

Moon Kim Mohamad Kisar David Klausing Marek Koenig Jonathan Koh Kevin Koller 

Bill Komiss Mohammed Koudaih Sterling Kroll Colin Kubarych Le\ Kuperman Johnathan Lacy 

Michael Ladwig Albert Lai Chieh Li Lai Tina Lam Amy Lamb 
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Asheley Landrum Bernard Langer Beth Larkin Lorena Lauer Michael Lawson Becky Lee 

Millie Lee Ekaterina Leeper John Lehman Trae Lenox Emily Leonard Julia Lerew 

Nathaniel Lerma Michelle Lessly Stefanie Letow Ryan Lett Leah Lewis Nicole Lieser 

Shaun Lieser Andrew Liggitl Joseph Lin Thomas Lin Stevie Lindsey Erin Livingston 

Kaleena Loard Jacquelyn Locke Janelle Locke Abigail Loewenstein Travis Logan Michael Long 

Adam Lotia Lindsey Lott Jessica Lozano Scott Ludlow Luis Luna 
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Alice Luo Diana Lutan 

Aaron Lyman Erin Lyons 

Jackie Madding Melanie Madon 

Duane Mancill Crystal Manincor 

James Manley Matt Marcom 

Jus tin Marcoux Justin Marcus 



Patrick Martellaro Danica Martin 

Marco Martinez Maria Martinez 

aaman Maxey Jeremy Maynard 

Mandi Mazey Angela Mccaffrey 

Alexi'> Mcconaughy Whitney Mccoy 

Alissa Mcculley Rebecca Mcdaniel 



Devonna Mcdonald Amanda Mcgee Natalie Mchale Heather Mckentie Amy Mckown l\ichole Mckown 

Mallory Melton Elvia Mendota Stephanie Meranda Adam Meyer Kathryn Michener Jonathan Miller 

Crisha Mills Amanda Minyard Ashley Minyard Blake Minyard Jell Mitchell Ke\in Moczygemba 

F am<>OS>h Moghadassi Matthew Moldovan Luis Montes Jordan Moon Alma Morales Sendi Morfin 

Amber Morgan Amy Morgan Johnathan Morgan Robert Morgan Josh Morrow Katie Morton 

Steven Mounger Lauren Mounsey Joanne Mueller Nathan Mullenix Chris Muller 
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Daniel Murray 

Alan Neff 

Scott Nichol~ 

Yvonne Ochieng 

it.. . . 
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" 
Maria Orellana 

Renee Muzquiz Rochelle Muzquiz 

Kelly Nelson Jason New 

Katharine oddin Levi oecker 

Mark Ohagan Adam Olk 

Zack Orsbum Sofia Ortiz 

Chri~topher Pailes Jonathan Palasek 

Sue Jean Na Jeffrey Namanny William Nearhood 

Sarah Nguyen Tam Nguyen Thuy-Hang Nguyen 

Matthew usscr Kenny-Roy Nwankwo Brendon O'Toole 

Shiella Olsson Claudia Oporto Chidi Opurum 

Brian Overstreet Joshua Pace Crystal Page 

Natalie Palleu Jo eph Palmer Amanda Panko 



Ed Paradis Nehemiah Park 

Soobin Park Catherine Parker 

Jus tin Parmer Mchul Patel 

Navneet Pathak Erin Patrick 

Karissa Patterson Luke Patterson 

Melissa Patterson Erin Patteson 



Chrb Paxton Brandon Pechacek 

Stephanie Peel Donald Pelky 

Charles Peprah Hector Perez 

Ashley Perry Jacob Perry 

John Persons Jessica Peters 

Michael Pettit Michael Pham 



Jonathan Phelps Avriel Phillips Maren Phillips Alexandra M. Pietersz l lortencia Pina Mark Pittman 

Igor Plaskovitsky Christina Podias Melissa Poorman Marta Popiel Meli~sa Polls Mahshid Pourjavad 

Heather Powell Cathy Powers Tonya Powers John Pratt James Pnce Karilyn Price 

Rob Price Tamea Price Tony Price Elbert Prince Jeffrey Propes Tiana Purrington 

Sarah Pusateri Amber Qureshi Tamara Ragland Jason Ramos Jason Ramsey Sarah Raney 

Maryam Rasool Laura Ratliff Rachel Ray Jeremy Reamer Dalla-, Reed 



Sunni Reeves Ashlc) Reid Daniel Reinhold Richard Reuter Shelle) Richardson Dale Richardson 

Stephen Rider Andrew Riehm Hanna Riess Julie Rio'> Ja~min Rivera Jeanne Roasa 

Andre\\ Roberts Danielle Roberts Lindsay Roberts Mara Robertson To) ia Robinson Carmen Rodiguez 

Christian Rodriguct Luis Rodriguc7 Christina Rodriquez Paula Rogers Krystopher Rojas Kelly Rolland 

Courtney Romney Elaine Ro7ier Kristin Ruef Brian Russell Kathryn Russell Sabrina Rutledge 

' 

Vaughn Sadler Clayton Salas Stephen SaJanr Sean Sammataro Eva Sampson 
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Katie Samp\on Erica Sanchet 

Louis Sanche; A!-~hley Sander'> 

Elizabeth Sansom Jm,han Savage 

Allison Sawyerr Kavya Sayala 

Christopher Schaefer Christopher Schauer 

Jennifer Schierer Robert Schmidt 



Thai!> Schmidt James Schmieg 

Patrick Schreiber Jessica Schrock 

Seth Schwerin Justin Scruggs 

April Segura Krista Selby 

Lcighanne Seymore Paula Seymore 



Lauren Shaddox Tanna/ Shahba?i Tony Sham Romina Shamshiri Jcnna Sheah Brinany Shelton 

C.J. Shepler Mikhail Shlayfman Regina Shmerlin David Shogren Albert Silva Zach Silvers 

David Simons Shannon Simpson Traq Simpson Rachel Skolnik Jennifer Slicf Julie Slief 

Alis Smbatian Aaron Smith Amanda Smith Amanda Smith Kendall Smith Meredith Smith 

Ryan Smith Sean Smith Tamara Smith Zach Smith Jon Sneddon Boris Sofman 

Denton Sorrell-. Katherine Sotelo Narcisse Spade T.J. Spearman Josh Spector 
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Andrea Spencer Wes Spencer Laura Starkey Nathan Stein Michael Steiner Andrew Stephens 

Beau Stephenson Teresa Stith Suzanne Stock Brandon Strode Michael Stuckey Amanda Stutler 

Jerry Su Lin'>ay Swart/ John Szatkowski Joseph Tacke Jonathan Tarvin Peggy Tavakkol 

Avanthi Tayi Jamie Teeter Yayineabeb Tegene Aida Tekle Jeremy Temple Chareka Terry 

Sonal Thakar Brandon Tharp April Thelitz Saly Thomas Eric Thome Duane Thompson 

Nikki Thompson Tiffany Thornton Becky Thorpe Aaron Thurgood Jesse Tidmore 
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Christina Tilley Lysla Tillison 

Stephanie Tinker Christopher Tobias 

Adrnir Topciu Marie Tran 

Jason Trout Melinda Truong 

Rodney Tucker Lyndsay Turner 

Megan Tyler Obinna Ugokwe 



Nicholas Umana Arthur Umpuch 

Carly Valderrama Bryan Vanderhoof 

R.J. Vasinda Arlene Velasco 

Brian Vidrik Philip Villalobos 

Robert Villareal Yana Vinnikov 

0 

David Yo Jason Vogel 



Lucas Volker Matthew Voorhees A'>hley Voss Cindy Vuong Ryan Wall Kathryn Wallace 

Kerri Walls Frederick Wang Vivian Wang Brent Ward Rodney Ward Jennifer Ware 

Jessica Warren Jenny Watkins Lercnyae Watkins Angela Watterson Kate Watt\ Shawn Waugh 

Randy Way Danielle Web.,ter Derek Weinbrenner Clark Well'> Chris We~t Richard West 

Jamie Wester Wendy Westmoreland Brandon White Christopher White Emma White Jonathan Whitehurst 

Christina Wick Joshua Wick Anne Wieland Julie Willenbrock Anthony Williams 
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Brad Williams Jaclyn Williams Jessica Williams Justin Williams Sarah Williams Terry Williams 

Trevor Williams Brian Wilson Jared Wilson Kayi-Bren Wilson Rachel Wilson Rebekah Wilson 

Samuel Wilson Erich Wilt Pamela Wisneski Katrina Wolf Chad Wolfe Melissa Wolfe 

Michelle Wolford Glenn Woning Laura Wood Melissa Woodward Woubedel Worku Tiffany Wray 

Johnk Wright Joseph Wright Christopher Wu Felicia Wu Alberto Yanez Mark Yeh 

Kristin Yera Renee Yoder Anita Young Bridget Young Lanell Young 
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Matthe\\. Young Make Zeken 

Joanne Zhou Michael Zucco 

Kristen Zurbriggen 
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Theresa Allgeier 
Brenda Anderson 
Karen Anderson 
Mandy Arnold 

Wana Baker 
Jennifer Bemabo 
Theresa Biggs 
Vicki Brookshire 

Sherilyn Brown 
Julie Bunon 
Pam Chaney 
Joy Church 

Nancy Coe 
Jim Coughlin 
Mary Lou Coughlin 
Kay Davis 

Lynda Davis 
Pat Davis 
Giselle Deviller 
Denise Dillmar 

Erin Downlng 
Delinda Dudley 
Helen Durham 
Amy Eckler 

Alicia Elliott 
Pam Elliott 
Leigh Evans 
Roger Ezell 

, 
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David Farquhar 
Adele Ford 
Rusty Franklin 
Sara Freeman 
Paulette Frost 

~1ar) Ka) e Fuller 
Lil' Gilligan 
Wanda Greer 
Becky Griffith 
Carmen Haggard 

Ronny Han 
Lucy Haug 
Lowell Highnote 
John Hinton 
Karen llolloway 

Maila Hudson 
Lynn Husclton 
Donna Ingram 
Denni'> Jone~ 
Ellen Jurgen' 

JO)CC Kackley 
'\and Ki\Ller 
Doris Kom~itz 
Ruth Ku1ma 
Sharon Lamed 

Michael Mariano 
Lynn Martin 
Mitti May 
Barbara Mccain 
Michael Mcclellan 

Sonny Mcgraw 
Julie Meek 
Jennifer ~ent7er 
'-:ancy Milliken 
\lar) Ann Moon 
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Meet the New Guy 
Being the new principal at a 

new high school can be hard job. Ex
perience knowledge and new ideas all 
help to adapt to a new place, but where 
do you first start before becoming a 
principal? Dr. McClellan began at Je
suit High School and made average 
grades. For sports, he played baseball 
which in his opinion was not as excit
ing as basketball and lacrosse. 

After college, he became the 
principal at Clear Lake High School 
before coming to Plano East. He made 
the choice to come to East because he 
felt it was a good change due to the 
student body and environment. He 
saw that being the head man at Plano 
East would be an awesome experience 
for the students, faculty and himself. 

Being the new principal at a 
school can bring new, good things. 
Improvements that Dr. McClellan 
would like to make include making 
schedules more flexible for students 
and making Plano East a better envi
ronment by making some repairs to 
the campus. 

You can have all the fun you 
want as the principal of PESH, but 
sometimes you can run into embarrass
ing things like "being accused of re
moving all the ducks; said Dr. 
McClellan. The reason the "duck is
sue" came about was for student ben
efit. Too many ducks can lead to health 
problems. Dr. McClellan had some 
advice for his students. "You need to 
enjoy being a student and take advan
tage of all that you have 

Terry Quon 
Danny Rasor 
Albert Raya 
Deana Reed 

Debbie Moore 
Katy Morris 
Paula Nickel 

Mrujean Nielson 
Debbie Nuss 
Cheryl Oberst 

Dennis Palmer 
Monica Para 
Roger Parmer 

Brandon Pedigo 
Phyllis Pell 
Wendy Phillips 

Phil Pierce 
Gail Poling 
Derek Pressley 

Elizabeth Priddy 
Mike Propes 
Suzanne Pyke 
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Wanda Regalado 
Margaret Reinhard 
Bill Roton 
David Ryon 
Rtck. Saigling 

Carol Savage 
Pall) Schubert 
Connie Seelho~t 
Dorothy Shaw 
Patncia Sherrill 

Lois Sibert 
Jill Sikorski 
Pauline Sinnamon 
Carolyn Sinor 
Chris Smith 

Chrhtopher Smith 
Maggie Smolka 
Arthur Spencer 
Tamara Steneck 
Bill Stroud 

Kim Taylor 
Marty Taylor 
Bets) Thomas 
Greg Thomas 
Melody Walker 

Julie Warner 
Charrie Waters 
Tracy Webb 
Kris Whelan 
Gary Wilson 

Jack Wo~ham 
Donna Zachria~ 
\1axine Zakrzew~ki 
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life (n.) 
1. a living being, 
esp. a human 
being 
2. living things 
as a group 
3. an individual's 
lifetime experi
ences 
4 the existence 
of the soul 
5. human exist
ence and activity 







in the 

Holiday times. for mO\t. are a 
reminder of our bles\ings and joy' of the 
year. Unfortunate!) for some broken and 
abused familie~. it i~ only a reminder of 
the tragic ev·ents they have lived and all 
the comfons they can no longer enjoy. For 
the unfortunate victim' of domestic 'vtO
Ience, "Hope's Door" offers a refuge and 
a haven not only during the holiday sea
son, but all year round for these survivor\. 
For one Plano East family. taking time out 
of the holiday season to help others only 
makes their family ~tronger and gives 
them one more ble:.sing to count. 

The Strubles, a highly involved 
family, make a contribution of time and 
gifts to "Hope's Door" every Christmas 
season. A' a united family, they raise 
money to buy gifts to fulfill the Christ
mas lists of the "Hope's Door" families. 
From the beginning of the Christmas sea
son, this holiday clad famil) promotes the 
idea of family togetherness by going to 
panics as Chrbtmas characters to create 
a fund for the gifh. They dress as up as 
Santa Claus. Mrs. Claus and Ca'e) 
Struble. a Plano Ea.~t JUniOr. as the elf. 
They perform at corporate parties and usc 
the money for the charity. After the) have 
gained enough money for gift\ they start 
shopping for presents. Once presents are 
bought, they make their big delivery on 
Christmas Eve. 

The family dresse\ up once more 
on Christmas eve to entertain a group of 
needy people. They go to "I lope's Door" 
shelterr to surprise the children with 

gifts, stories and a nice famil} dinner. The 
most popular story. read by Casey. is The 
Polar Express. Just like in the sloT). the 
magic of the evening i<. released by a bell 
that ··santa" gives to all the kids which 
they receive at the end of the night. 

"It feels so good inside to share 
an evening with someone who really 
needs it," said Casey Struble. "It brings 
my famil) closer together; spending time 
doing something we all love to do and 
help other people. Bringing that group 
of people together only brings my family 
closer together. This is one tradition that 
I want to carry on with my kids." 

Now a days, families find them
selves catching each other on the way out 
the door. The hustle and bustle of the new 
fast paced world sometimes leaves much 
to be desired at home. Both of Casey's 
parcms not only volunteer at "Hope's 
Door." but are members of the Plano Ea.st 
Theatre Boo~ter Club. "Its nice to have 
them imolved in things I participate in 
school. and they enjoy helping out:· 

Casey's family life has shaped 
much of her character traits. Having a 
\Oiid and lov·ing background only made 
Casey stronger as a person. Through her 
family experiences, Casey ha~ taken ad
vantage of all the opportunities to grow 
as a person and let sub standard situations 
affect her in a positive way. Take time to 
let your family. friends and even strang
er~ help you to strive, belong and achieve 
your goals. 

-Stefanic Ackerman 

I 
.,. 
" 

The Strubles bring 'mile~ and gifl'. to children who deserve more than the Barbie), 
stuffed ammal~ and other tO)' they receive. The famil} even manages to bring a few 
joyful tean.. 

(photo.\ court\n of the Struble family) 
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The moM enjoyable pan of the evening comes when 
Mrs Clau~ and the Elf read The Polar Express. 



The 
"111ling 
young lad 
bring-. 
only more 
_joy to the 
C\Cnl. 

The entire fanuly 
smiles brightly to 
wi\h a merry 
Christma' and 
happ) holida)' 
'cason. 

Mrs. Claus takes a 
moment to \\ i pc a 
little "Christmas 
happiness" off this 
little bundle of joy's 
face. 

Mrs. Claus and the 
elf dcmon~uatc 
how the timeles., 
da"ie. The Polar 
E.wre~~. ne\er gets 
old. 
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What is the most important part of life? better when you have a shoulder to cry on 
For many students, the most important or a friend to hang out and laugh with. Ev-
things in life are the relationships with eryone needs a friend, wether it just be an 
friends and family. Can you imagine acquaintance or someone who practically 
what life would be like without a friend lives with you. 
to tell all you secrets to, or a boyfriend Your family are people who you can 
or girlfriend to share those special mo- always rely on through thick and thin. 
ments with? Who would help you pick 'The bestpartabouthaving my cousin 
out the perfect prom ....-------------. at school with me is even 
dress or help you pick though we don't get along 
out your first car? that much, if I get into 

When asked trouble, I know he's got my 
abouthisrelationship back!" said junior Zach 
with Valerie Pickett, Harrison. 
junior Josh Frazier Even the faculty en-
said, "Having a spe- joys having family ties at 
cia! person to share school. 
your days with, and Mr. Kramer said the 
that person not only best thing about having both 
being your compan- of his daughters working at 
ion but also your best Plano East with him is, " I 
friend." The apple never falls far from lhe get to see them quite fre-

With over 2,000 tree. Mr. Kromer and his daughters quently, and I know they 
Mt>. Po"'e"' and Mrs. Walker are 

students at Plano all smile~ about working togelher have both done well with 
East, there is a great at Plano East their lives. Their hard work 
variety of relation- has paid off!" 
ships ranging from brother and sister to Looking back hopefully you will be 
boyfriend and girlfriend. Your high able to say what an impact these people, 
school sweetheart will always hold a you shared so many memories with, made 
special place in your heart, but your best on your life. - Shadan Kishi , Lyndsey 
friend will always be there. Life is much McQuerry, and Anna Wichmann 

(define tne re a o•nship) 
Throughout the years, everyone develops 

relationships that change their lives forever. 
Here at Plano East, this is definately true. 
You can walk down the hallway and see friends 

talking and couples happily walking to class together 
hand in hand. The stands at football games are filled 
with supportive families. This forms the enduring 
relationships at Plano East. family • • .couple. 



• friends. • just talking 

Seniors 
Jessica 

Peters 
and 
Daniel 
~wrny 

have a 
fun 
loving 

attitude 
about their 

relationship. 
(photo by 

Shadan Kishi) 

Seniors 
Robb 
Gibson 
and 
Josh 
Berry 
start off 
the day 
with a 

good 
handshake. 

(photo by 
Lyndsey 
~eQuerry) 

Juniors Josh 
Frazier and 
Valerie 

Pickett, 
who have been 

going out for 
over a year, are 

a great example 
of true love at 
Plano East. 
(photo by Lyndsey 
McQuerry) 
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A.., a person matures, individuality 
decrea ... e ... in importance. Being a teenager 
b not easy. and many adults do not under
stand \\.hat it takes to be accepted when you 
arc a teenager. Some adults know very well 
\\.hat it feel!> like to be laughed at, to be 
cool. or to be in the middle. Parents play 
an important role in teenagers life. 

"I know I am me, and there's only 
one person that has made me like this and 
it's my mother," said Junior Chris Stone. 

Even though many teenagers would 
like to be different, there is also a number 
of young men and women who look up to 
their relatives. Siblings that are close to 
teenagers also influence their thinking. 
Siblings inlluence one another regardless 
of their age. 

"I \\.'OUid like to be my brother because 
he\ already been living a college life," said 
senior Megan Hall. 

Many parents also work as path
finder., for their children. causing their kids 
to be something more than expected. "If I 
could be anyone I'd want to be my mother 

IIHmna be a/in~ whe11 I gnm· up ... '>aid 
JUnior John \'velch. (pholo by Renee 
E.pplllf.l) 

because she has amating \\.ill power 
and never quits." said senior Beck) 
Thorpe. 

"I plan on being an ER ~urgcon 
hopefully at Baylor of Dall~." said jun
ior Joann Harri'>on. 

Teens commonly switch from 
dreams of becoming a doctor to a law
yer, but with so many careers available 
in today's work field, they can become 
confused. 

"My worst problem right now is 
that I have to overcome my indecisive
ness. There arc so many things I want 
to do, and I don't know where to start," 
said senior Jes..,ica Williams. 

Teens today have many problems 
to face; fitting in. upholding their goals, 
and succeeding. Though pre..,sure~ can 
overwhelm them. teen.., have taught 
themselves to deal with the ... e obstacle~ 
in order to obtain their goals as proved 
by junior Chris Amen, "1 don't really 
have any big problem .... " -lnessa 
Clwklmum 

'"I' mille be11 a1hle1e I can be.·· said 
JUnior Dee Woo<h regarding her game
da) performance. (plwlo by Renee 
l .j1ping) 



"Crt•tllirt•.po~itll·e, and l'lltlwt/0.\tic." 
There·, nothing negati' e about senior 
Amanda \1cGee lplww by Renee 
Epping) 

"ltmlthe toughest penon/ !.11m1\" said Junior Z1clo.. 
Harrison about his pcn.onality (photo by Renel' l:.pping) 

"lne1·er thought about that 
before. I guess I'm an a/1-
armmd goO<l guj;" reflects 
junior Darrell Whiteside. 
(photo by Renee Epping) 

"\4.~ are the bomb biggity! 
NAVY for life!" Some 
people have very high self
esteem like Ami nat Lawai, 
Ynt Mosley, Shannon 
Simpson, Manlet Ketsela, 
Chris Terry, and Angel 
Gaddis. (photo by Renee 
Epping) 

"Fun lr>l'ing and free spirited 
u the only way to be." A 
philosophy for life by junior 
Chris Carraway. (photo by 
Renee Epping) 

What does junior Dani Torpy think of 
her-elf? ''I'm afim paton to go out 
ami hare fim ll'itlr." (photo by Renee 
/:.JIJiing) 
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n·s graduauon dav. You sit In vour designated seat and wan for the ceremonv to beoln. 

As you wah vou look at the people sitting an around you. You are amazed at how 

manv people you still don't know even aner two years at Plano East. The diVersnv In the 

graduaUng class Is due not ontv to the various ethnlcJUes and backgrounds but also to the 

various perspectives and decisions that each indiVidual has used to shape their 

high school experience. Evervthlng Is changing. The end of the road has come and evervone Will 

soon be going seperate wavs as thev embark on a new journey of lUe. Is h all overil was high school 

simPlY a ume to Ond yourself and move on:- What about all the exPeriences faced 

together, wHI we take those with us Into the future or leave h In the pastil As you conunue to 

look around at your uradlatillg ctaiiialiS vou realze dlat INs class IS 11t1101g11 we are made 

up of unique and dUferent people we are an Intricate Part of each other. Our 

exPeriences blend together and nnaiiV aner aD of our personal triumphs and trials we rise up 

together not ontv as a gradUaung seniors but as a grogp of friends that have shared In one 

another's lives. As vou walk across the stage to receive your dlptomla you realize 

that this Is not simPlY a personal triumph but a compolaUon of numerous teachers, 

friends, rutors, teammates, and parents who have become a pan or evervthlng we are and all 

that we have accomplished thus far. Even though we don't know all or our classmates 

and there are even some who we don't even like, we are unmed none the less. The nnal transition 

has come between Who we are as Individuals to Who we are together as the 

uraduaung Class or 2001. 





You can taste it. The sweet flavor of success is on the tip of your 
tongue and every muscle in your body wants to jump for joy. At 
times it may have seemed easier to give up then push on, but look at 
you now, dressed in black and gold from head to toe. The sky is 
suddenly filled with the presence of blacks caps. Today is for you 
surrounded by the people who knew you could all along. But what 
got you here? Why do you do it? What was it inside that gave you 
the power to pick up the pieces of your life and try to create 
something better? Maybe it was the famous parental speeches that 
go something along the lines of "it does not matter if you succeed, as 



long as you try'' or ''you can achieve only what you think you 
can". Maybe it was a coach that never let you do anything but 
your best. It could be a movie that made you want to get up 
and do something. Maybe even a walk through the park, 
through the raw beauty of life, moved you beyond words. 

Life is a constantly changing thing in which people feel 
compelled to contribute. Most of these actions and contributions 
can and will be forgotten, but the motivation arid inspiratton 
behind them will remain. 

story by Abby Hentges 
design by J essica Fenton 
photos by Stefan Hansen 



HELLO 

As the junior class prepares to 
become seniors, the senior class looks 
ahead to the up and coming year. For 
many of the seniors, school is over but 
for some, the air force or the marines 
is where they belong. Others choose 
to go to trade school. 

"After I graduate from Plano East 
I plan to go to a De Yry and study com
puter programming,'' said senior Tobin 
Baker. 

Academics ha'> played an impor
tant role in where most '>tudent'> will 
go after they graduate. Many \tudents 
at Plano East had pre-planned what 
they were going to take from day one 
in order to prepare for college. Many 
of the seniors have taken extra courses 
that weren't even needed to graduate, 
but looked excellent on a transcript. 
Calculus and statistics, two math 
classes are not required course' but 
many seniors took these classes to pre
pare for higher level of college work. 

"I'm taking statistics because it 
looks good on college applications and 
it's a college credit," said senior Clark 
Wells. 

Plano East offered SAT and 
PSAT classes in order to prepare the 
seniors for the real te~t. A student's 
first step would be to research the col
lege. Plano East also offered two main 
programs throughout the '>Chool. 
··college Prep" and "Career Prep" 
helped Plano East students plan for the 
next step in life. Students then moved 
on to the application proce'>'>. In fill-
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ing out the application students 
have to make important decisions. 
such as what to major in. Usually 
included in the process is an es
say and interview, as well as 
recomendations and transcript. 
Many students use the Texas Com
mon Application or apply on time. 

For many, activities like 
sports or organizations influenced 
where they would like to go to 
school. Senior athletes used their 
last year as a final chance to im
press colleges and prove them
selves as a college le\'el player. 
Students often set academic and 
extracurricular goals in order to be 
accepted to their school of choice. 

Plano East students were al
ways in search of scholarships due 
to sports, academics or activities. 
Many organizations motivated 
students to further their education. 
Other students chose to attend 
Collin County Community Col
lege for their first year, or even 
during the summer, to lighten the 
financial load of a "higher educa
tion." 

So as everyone grows and 
starts to come into their own, they 
can look back and see how well 
Plano East prepared them for the 
future. - Chris Tobias and 
Danielle Wilson 

Univcr,ity. (photo by Me/i.~sa Nguyen) 
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Brandon I 
into di llcrcnt major~ for the career of their choice. 
(photo h_1 Ml'ii.l.\ll Ngu\'1'11) 

Senior Chri\ Pailc' searchC\ for The Yale 
Univer,ity'' female to male ratio. E1en though 
certain staU\itc' .m: auracti1c, 'enior\ generally 
ch<Xl'>C wllcge' that cater to the1r future profes,ion's 
development. (p/rmoln StC'plwn llan1m) 

Bmndon Hall. Zach DuBose, and Daniel Kelle} 
look mto Te1tas ...:hooh and compare the perk~ of 
each onc.(p/ww b.1 .11C'ii.llll N~rl_\'1'11) 

Senior Karis-a Pattcr\on \tudics her hi,tory notes 
to prepare for the SAT Both the SAT and the ACT 
arc rcquirrncnt s to be accepted to college. A high 
-.core can open door' to a hrgher level education as 19 
well as \Cholarships. (photo h1 Suja11 Hai!St'll) 
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Have you ever sat back and thought about the different types of styles our school ha~;? We all go through the same fashion 
trends, for instance animal prints for girls and bleached hair with the front flipped up for guys. However, even though we 
went through trends, there were still different styles at Plano East. ln our school, fashion ranged from the sophisticated, to 
preppy, to ravcr, and finally cowboy look. These styles contributed to the different people and personalities at Plano East. 

The sophisticated look which consisted of wearing slacks with a nice dress shirt could be found at Banana Republic and J 
Crew. This apparel made these people seem older and more mature. Another style at Plano East that was the clean preppy look, 
which consisted of jeans or khakis pants with a collar button up shirt. This style seemed the most popular among students 
because it is nice looking as well as comfortable. Any student could find the right apparel at Structure, Gap, American Eagle, 
and Abercombie & Fitch. 

"Structure is the place to be, I am a Structure man," said junior Shavion Mehta. 
Plano East "raver..," students wore baggy pants with IGck Gear and bright acces.,ories. Raver gear could be found at Hot 

Topic, Pacific Sunwear, Fast Forward, and Gadzooks. Finally cowboys rustled up in wrangler, starched jeans with boots and 
large belt buckles. 

Clothes were the base for some looks but the small details made the look complete. Those accessories included shoes. hats, 
hair color, hand bags, and jewelr}; all make up the unique person who wears it. We all go through the same trends, but how we 
wear them and accessorite them is what makes us all different. 

Fashion goes in and out but what people do with it is what makes it unique. 
"Fashion should be what you want it to be." said junior Alicia Lawurence. 
All these elements of fashion make up the people at Plano East. Plano East has it all. It does not matter what you wear, what 

matters is who you are.- Altmdra Motlwrpe and Melissa Nguyen 
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Almo~t everyday after the lunch 
bell rings most Plano East students 
gather their friends. grab the car keys 
and take off for another day of off
campus lunch, a privilege most other 
high schools never get to enjoy. 
Whether their destination be another day 
of greasy fast food or a relaxing trip 
home, the trip~ soon catch up with them. 
The rise of a gas bill and eventually a 
slimmer wallet arc all sure signs that it's 
time to cconomiLc. On September 14. 
2000 during Earth Week.. Student 
Council implemented yet another Stay 
Day. 

··Stay Da} is es~ential for the 
<;urvival of our socict}: without 11. 

students would be lo-.t 111 a sea ol fa"t 
food restaurant'> and cafctena food." 
said Bryan Wendell. 

The primar} idea behind Sta) 
Day was to consen.e energy u-.cd by the 
vehicles of students during off-campus 
lunch and k.eep students on the school 
campus. To do so. Student Council 
brought off-campus lunch to Plano East 
instead of Plano East students going 

-

off-campus for lunch. Vendors such as 
Golden Chick. CiCi'-,, and Ja-,on 's Deli were 
just a small portion of the restaurant<, 
students could enjoy. Other festivities 
included a D.J., face painting from a clown 
and a man who swallowed tire. 

Stay Day was soon apparent in the 
halls of Plano East due to the many face 
painted students carrying an array of balloon 
figurines while popular songs blared through 
the halls. Without the help of outgoing 
Student Council volunteers. Stay Day 
would not have been possible. Stay Day is 
slowly but surely becoming a tradition at 
Plano East and who better to manage it than 
the students themselve-. . 

.. It was actually pretty exciting. and I 
\.\.Ould definitely recommend another one." 
said Elizabeth Wallum. a student volunteer 
\.\.ho helped out \.\.ith the Jason's Deli table. 

Stay Day was felt to be a huge 
success and because of it. the earth may be a 
little cleaner and for the children of the 
future. clean air will be a delinite neces-.ity. 
Hopefully, more efforts like this will result 
in better places to live and learn. -Lindsey 
Riggs 

I. A Stay Day volunteer awes onlookers as he "swallows" ftre for the crowd. 
2. Senior Jenny Watl,.ins wears her balloon hat from Stay Day with pride. 
3. Junior Curti' Day tries to \Lay \till a' he gets his face painted. 
4. Junior Megan Smith and junior Ashley Rosse dance in a circle like to the beat of 
the music. 
5. A~ \enior Brad Burt \\'all,., a\\ay. he 'melt\ the aroma of his lunch he bought at the 
Golden Chick 'tand. one of the man) vendors that contributed to the success of Sta) 
Day. 
6. EnjO) ing the mUSIC or Sta) Da). 'enior ... Josh Champaign. Patrick Schreiber. 
Crystal Paige, Shai,.IU Easley. Stefaine LetO\\'. and Christina Damm lin!.. arm-. as the) 
dance. 
7. Senior Chrb Andrews and Alexis McConaugh) work at one of the most popular 
stands at the Plano Ea.,t Stay Da). Through out both lunches the cotton cand) stand 
had a constant no\\ of \tudenh. 
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POWDER PUFF 2000 
Powder Puff is a game where students 

experience what the opposite sex does during 
football games. Guys get a chance to be 
cheerleaders, and girls get a chance to be football 
players. 

"Now I know why you guys love football 
so much, that game is all heart," said junior 
player Natalie Jenson. 

Due to a head injury in the last Plano 
East Powder Puff game a few years ago, the 
game was ne,er played again until it was finally 
reinstated this year. The game between Plano 
East juniors and seniors was held on September 
22, 2000 at the Williams High School football 
field. Usually in games like these, the senjor 
class is expected to win, but this year was an 
exception with a 7-6 junior win. 

"My ego was bruised,'' said senior Kathy 

The Junior Powder Puff team and cheerleaders gather together 
before the game to get .. pumped" for the game. The juniors 
were apprehensive about combatting the seniors. but at the end. 
it was all fun and games. (photo b\ Stefan Hansen) 

Sotelo. 
The "cheerleaders," "Golden Guys," 

"escorts" and even the coaches worked very hard 
for this event. Everyone had to practice and learn 
what they were supposed to do in order to make 
this game as entertaining and as fun as possible 
for the audience and for themselves. 

"It was worth it, and I would like to 
recognize our coaches Robbie Herrick, Anthony 
Barron, Dennis Breedlove and Erric Baack 
because they were awesome, they helped us win 
the game ... and don't forget Steven Hayes, who 
helped too," said junior defem.ive end 1arie 
Yonder. 

Even though Powder Puff was a lot of 
hard work in the beginning, man) student's 
thought it paid off in the game. -Mandy 
Richmond & Leanna Sokolik 

Practice pays off for junior De Aija 
Maxwell as she runs freely to <>eore the 
winning touchdown. The junior-. \~ent on 

Jumors Charles Andrews and Ry 
Redding flip through a routine during hal 
time. (photo by Stefan Hansen) 

9 & to defeat the seniors 7 to 6. (photo by 
Stefan Hansen) 



The Golden E...:orts and friends dres'>ed up a.s Golden Girls 
for half time entertainment during the game. (photo by 
Colli11 Flel<·her) 

SemoN Scan 
Sammataro, Erin 
Hannah and Jesse 
Tidmore all come 
together before the 
game for a friendly hug 
of good luck. (photo by 
Srtfan Hansen) 

Hard work pays off 
for the Junior Drill 
Team as the crowd is 
entertained by a kick 
routine. (photo by 
Stefan Hansen) 

The Senior 
powderpuff 
football team 
shows its 
excitement for 
the game by 
charging a 
magnificent run 
through spirit 
sign. (photo by 
Stefan Hansen) 

The Senior Powder Puff team JOins together to ntll} their 
~pirits before the game. The team played with pride 
throughout the game. (photo h) Sttftm Hame11) 
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"It was 
different 
because 
I al
ready 
knew 
that I 
was 
Queen 
by the 
time 

had got
ten 
there, 
but it 
was 
special 
all the 
same." 





·unan and \;va Sampson, 
Marl< P1 . l('n& and Queen, 
Homecomm& t~ dance; folloW 
ta"e one son& . · n " d' no traditiO · in& a \on& stan 1 o 

ROdney Tucker takes a 
ment to dance With his Ou mo 
and longterm . . ecn 
though the titl &Jrlf~Jend, al 
to Mark. e of Kmg went 

and Anna 
Marl< Pitman th ni&ht away. 
£dwardsdance . e•"e runnm& 

as alsO m u• 
Anna w . Queen In the 
lor Homecorrun& 

-

• 
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antas 
What better way to spend a Sat

urday evening than going to a roman
tic dinner and topping it off with a 
memorable dance with people whom 
you may or may not have very much 
time left to spend. (After all, for se
niors, college is just around the cor
ner). 

The girls spend months trying to 
find the perfect dress. Drama fills the 
school for about a month and a half, 
while the guys and girls anticipate 
asking or being asked. Yet, this year's 
Plano East Homecoming had its own 
dramatic twist. 

The night before at the Homecom
ing Game, Plano East found out that 
their 2000200 I Homecoming Queen 
was Eva Sampson. Yet, the question 
of who would be King was still up in 
the air. The question was put to rest 

when Mark Pitman was announced. 
Rodney Tucker, Eva Sampson's boyfriend 
and star running back, was also in the 
running for Homecoming King. So when 
Mark found out that he had won, he felt 
compelled to offer Rodney the crown. 

"Eva was crowned Queen and offer
ing Rodney the crown just felt like the 
right thing to do;· said Mark Pittman. 

Afterall a couple as Homecom· 
ing King and Queen would be appropri 
ate. Rodney refused and the Queen and 
King did dance. Yet, Mark was ready to 
let Rodney cut in so that he could dance 
with his •·queen", Anna Edwards. 

In the end, it all worked out the way 
it was intended. And at the stroke of 
midnight the fantasy came to an end, but 
the memories will be forever held within 
these pages. 

·Abby Hentges 

Kendall Toby, Sarah Spruill, Lindsey Riggs, Megan Aubrey, and Stefanie Ackerman pose for a 
picture at the 2000- 200 I Homecoming dance. [photo by Stefan Hansen} 
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Jennifer 
Hindman 
and joseph 
Carroll eel 
ebrate the 
roman tic 
even1ng 
with one 
last dance. 
(photo by 
Stefan 
Hansen/ 

Sean Unehan, 
former The
ater major 
studies stu 
dent, came 
back to East to 
accompany 
Rebecca 
Gallagher to 
Homecom · 
ing. {photo by 
Stefan 
Hansen} 

Ean Allen 
and Dallas 
Reed, an· 
o t h e r 
longterm 
couple, are 
caught in a 
rom antic 
moment. 
(photo by 
Stefan 
Hansen} 

Audrey Thomp 
son and Kris Davis 
dance the night 
away. !photo by 
Stefan Hansen) 

Avariel Phillips 
and her date 
spend the evening 
together dancing 
to every song. 
(photo by Stefan 
Hansen/ 
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sport (n.) 
1. athletic pastime 
2. physical activity 
3. competitmn 
4. recreation 



Seniors Aleigha Ashburn, 
Jennifer Hindman, and 
Mandy Beck pose before 
a game in the newly re
named Archie McAfee 
Gym. (photo hy Stefan 
Hansen) 
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·1 h1rd RO\\: Coach Kalhoefer, Amanda 
LaDue, Taylor Bakken. Jennifer 
llmdmnn, Tasha Arsenych. Mandy 
Beck, Coach Crabtree. Second Row: 
Alisha McCrainey, Andrea Tribuzi, 
Sarah rcncnr, Megan Konopnicki. 
First Row: Alcigha Ashburn, LuLie 
Tomas, Katherine Sims. 

' 
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Megan Konopnicki and Andrea Tribuzi both go for 
the '-3\ e. (photo hy Stefan Hansen) 

Senior. Jennifer Hmdmar dig> the ball out of the 
net and a;, a resu It Plano East score, a point. (photo 
b1• Stefan llansen) 



I C<tpt<tins Katherine Sims. Amanda 

1.....,LVu"· and Tasha Arsenych 'real.. 
l ab>OUt the team • s progrc\\ at a rep 

(pllo/0 by Stefan Han~t·nJ 
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As teenagers. we are facing some 
of the most difficult times of our li\.cs and 
""ill experience many new changes and 
eventuall) grO\\ to become stronger and 
better individuals. This year at Plano East. 
the students here began with a new prin
cipal. Likewise, the volley-
hall team had to deal 
with similar 
changes with a 
new coach. 
Transitions 
can be hard. 
yet Coach 
Crabtree 
made it a 
smooth one. 
Not only did the 
coach come in as a 
new member to the team, 
but also the players themselves. 

This year, the Varsity volleyball 
team had five new additions from Clark 
High School. They dedicated much of 
their day to the sport. For first period the> 
commuted from Clark High School to Pl
ano East. something which takes much 

Ill 

.. 
..J 

Samh TencLar prepares to return the ser>e. (photo 
b1· Abby Hentges) 

• d 

dedication. Along with the younger members, 
the team con..,isted of three juniors and four se
nior.... Together these athletes strived for per
fection. As a whole they struggled throughout 
the ~ea.,on. but with much practice they man
aged to accomplish a few wins. With winning 

on the brain each bump, set, spike 
in practice turned into an 

even better action dur
ing the game with 

their adrenaline 
flowing. 

The pres
sures of school, 
transitions. 

friends and fami
lies all lay another 

brick on these teenag-
ers already difficult lives. 

The fact that this volleyball team 
can pull together and improve their skills over
all throughout the season trul) makes them win
ners. Their improvement ao; individuals in that 
they can successfully cope with new players and 
coache-. will better round them for the future. 
-Lindsey Riggs & Katie Michener 

Jennifer lltndman pa~~c~ the ball to setter. 
Ta'tha Arscnych. (photo b1· Stefan Hansm) 
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hat do you get when you 
mix cheering fans, a ball. 
and a net? Give up? You 

get Junior Varsity Volleyball. JV 
Volleyball is one of the most popular 
sports offered at Plano East. The JV 
VolJeyball players had to be at school 
at 7 a.m. each 
morning so they 
could get to 
practice. I Iowever, 
that didn't stop 
people from 
wanting to join the 
team. 

''It was more 
of a challenge. It 
makes you tougher 
mentally and il'> 
fun too!" said jun
ior Ashley Walker. 

coach. Junior Lindsay Smith said she 
made getting up at Plano East at 6:45 
every morning a fun experience, and 
without her, the whole season 
wouldn't have been successful. Every 
day at practice the team members 
worked on skills and did as much as 

they could to get ready for 
a game. Thanks to all their 
hard work at practice, JV 
Volleyball at Plano East 
ranked very high on a dis
trict level. 

Each player 
had a different goal 
for the sea~on. Jun
ior Lindsey 
Smith's goal was 
simply, "to win!" 

Thi' JV member ~el\ the ball 

However, vol
leyball wasn't all work and 
no play, The girls couldn't 
stop laughing when fellow 
teammate Lindsey Smith 
ran into the ball cart dur
ing practice. Funny things 
like that put less pressure 
on the team and helped 
them have fun and win 
games. Thanks to the 
blood. sweat, and tears 

up for a ... pike.ln order 10 ha~e 
a good game you mu~l have a 
good ~cucr. 

from the JV Volleyball 
players, they made 2000, 

All of this would not be possible if it 
weren't for Coach Kaloufer. 

The team members had noth
ing but good things to say about the 

one of the most successful years in JV 
volleyball at Plano East. 

-- Shadan Kishi and Lyndsey 
McQuerry 

During lhe Plano Ea~I-Burkncr 
game, Junior Megan Jack~on 

shO\\S off her 'kill., and hilS the 
ball O'l'er lhe nel 10 -.core a poinl 
again~! Burkncr.fpho/0 bv Stl'fau 

1/amm) 



Speed is what matters in the end. Junior Alicia 
L;~wrence rushes to hit the b;~ll before the other team 
makes" poioL(photo by Stefan Hanu11) 

Io volleyball. you need all the help you can get. Junior 
Ashley Walker stands clo'e by as junior Rachel 
Ritchison sets the ball up to junior Lind..ay Smuh. 
(photo by Stefan Hansen) 

A perfect sc:r'e gi \e-. the team an 
opponunity to get ahead in the game. 
Junior Alicia Lawrence senes the ball 
at a game against Richardson. 
(photo bv Stefan Hamen) 

Without teamwork. l:.ast could not \\in any of their games. 
Junior\ Counney Kaelin, Lind~a} Smith. Rachel Supe. 
Ashle} Walker. and Megan Jackson break from a huddle at a 
game against Rocl..\\all. (photo b) Stefan Hansen) 

A good spike gi,es edge to the g;~me. Junior Cherie Palmer spikes 
the ball over the net at one of the man) JV Volle) ball games. 
(phmo by Stefan Hall\ ell) 
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Taking it to I e Net 
Thi'> year in lenni'>, the match point was made, 

the serve went just right and the team took it farther 
than ever. In the 20 years of 

claso.,." Juo.,t like other team sports, tennis is gaining 
recognition and popularity at East. 

Plano East history, never has 
there been a team so dedicated 
to the cause and such gracious 
winners. This year tennis took it 
all the way to 18th in the state. 

"It's a great feeling to fi
nally do !>O well; it makes me feel 
that much more of a winning 
team at Plano East," said junior 
Sumesh Chopra. 

The team's season 
brought them a 13-8 record and 
Honorable Mention in the Dal-

"It's a great feeling to 
finally do so well; it 
makes me feel that 

much more of a 
winning team at 

Plano East." 

What's next for these young 
elites? 

"Their challenge will be to take 
their game to the next level and 
work to the ultimate game, The 
State Championship," said 
Coach Rasor. 

This super team trained rigor
ously and pushed themselves to 
the limit through the whole year. 

"It takes one part hard work, 
one part dedication and one part 
a desire to win," said senior 
Bori'> Sofman. 

las Morning News. In the district tournament they 
made it the finals, and in the Region ll tournament 
the} made it to the semi finals. 

To become the greatest in Plano East's history was 
their goal, defying all odds was their outcome. 

-- Stefaine Ackemzan 
Plano East has a long tradition of winning and 

no\\ tennis has been made a part of "winning with 

Junior Sume~h Chopra goes fonhe drive in the first 
tournament of the 'Pring sea\On. ot only did the 
tenni\ team have a great fall season. the spring 
season staned out ju'>t a' well with hits like these. 
(pllato by Sttfan Hanwm) 

Ro\\- 1· Stephanie Stewan Yana vimkov. Kri,ta Selby, Kaylin Selby. Stephanie Wnght. 
Agata ~.rco ... ,IL. Grace Chang. An• Wa!!hray. Claud1a Duran!, Melanie Chan 
Row 2. Coach Daniel Ra,or. Marl Koenig. Ke' 10 Moc,ygemba. Jason RamO>.. Sume'h 
Chopra. Bori\ Sofman. Andre\\- Rohcn,. Marl Beat). Chri' Sun. Phong Le. Jonathan 
Ramo,, Sh1van Mcaha. Anthony Sung. l.cvon Kalantanan 



ISc:ni,or.. Yana VinikO\ and Kri,ta Sclb) gi\e a high live after a tremendous doubles match. 
lfc>ge:thc:r these two e'emplif) "'hat a team means "'hen the} defeat other teams in their 
lrowdlv matches. (plrma h\ Stefan lltmlm} 

Semor Kn 10 Moczygemba. get\ ready to deliver the best sene 
of hi' da} Thi' \Cne helped to make match point and bring 
Ke\ in ah.:ad in hi' game. (photo by Stefan Hansen ) 

Senior tc:am captam. Bori' Sofman. hits a perfect ace of a sen·e. 
His hard hitting line dri' e 'en·e, are p3I1 of "'hat make.s him the 
winner in hi' matchc' (plrota b) Stefan Han<en ) 

Junior Sht\ an \1e.ihol reache' high for a return in his first spring 
match. Pia}' hke Shl\an\ take a lot out of the players. but help 
lead the team to tournament \ictol) . (photo by Stefan Hansen} 
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You stand up 
straight, get ready and hit 
the ball. You crouch 
watching the ball care
fully. Your hand shake 
but you ~mile and become 
happy that your ball made 
it into the go If hole. You 
go on to the next hole 
feeling more confident. 
You are excited that you 
are becoming better and 
better at thi!> '>low mo
tioned sport. 

Plano East has 
many hard working orga
nizations, but there is one 
hard working team that 
hardly gets any recogni
tion for it. Thi~ year's 
golf team broke new 
grounds when they had 
the first ever girl on the 
team. The 2000-2001 
golf team con!>isted of 
nine boys and one girl. 

"Angie Marzluff 
always tries her hardest 
and best everyday. She 
improves tremendously 

everyday," said Junior 
David Thompson. 

The team pulled 
together to have a suc
cessful year for everyone. 
The team practiced hard 
and had fun while practic
ing. Everyone got a big 
laugh from the day that 
Senior Mark O'hagon ac
cidently hit Eddie Chen in 
the head with a golf ball. 

Although every
one on the team is good 
at golf, everyone has their 
off days as well. 

''I'm just trying to 
get them to have less bad 
days and more good 
days," said Coach Spen
cer. 

Everyone learned 
new things from their 
time on the Plano East 
team. Golf might not be 
as big as football, but it 
certainly desen·es credit 
that it is due. 
--Wendy Westmoreland 
and lnessa Clwkhman 

Sophmore Jarrod brock concentrates as he put~ his 
ball in the hole. (photo by Stephan Hensen) 

Junior Eddie Chen lines up his golf ball to have the perfect 
hit. (phtltO by Stephan Hensen) 



unior Dcrrack Chen. Junior l:dc.l1c Chen, Junior David Thompson. and Junior 
Mar? luff practice their pulling together"'" team (photo by Stephan 

lflll/l.\ ,,., ) 

luniorAngela ~iau.luff. Junior Stephem Payne, Junior Eddie Chen. Sophmore 
Anderson, Coach Spencer, Junior Jimmy Hunter. Junior Derrick Chen, 

>oplhm•oreJarrod Brock, Junior Da~id Thomp<..on. (photo bY Stephan Hansen) 

Junior Angie Martlufl follow' through with her swing and 
watches her b:11l go d!l\~n \\lth e~c11cmcnt. (photo by 
Stephan Hame11} 

Junior Eddie 
Chen and Junior 
David 
Thompson work 
on their game. 
v.hile at golf 
pr.1ctice. (photo 
by Stephan 
Hansen} 

Junior Jimmy 
Hunter winds 
up before 
hitting a hole 
in one at one 
of the team's 
afternoon 
practices. 
(photo by 
Stephan 
Hansen) 
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Scoreboard 
Hww· 
GaMand-17 
Ln~t..,7 

Ea~t- 16 "<? 
l·.n~t - 1 7 

Rkh:mhon-21 
·~~'l.t-
R. Bt•r!;ner-1 
Rockllall-3 

Away 
Qliif·I·HOl' ) 
Ou1h.-'·•n\ me-I 7 

!<:a,t-29 (H.C.l l!. lli!rflland,-8 

"'· ' lesquite-28 
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Plano East return man Marque-e Bradford return~ breaks a 
tackle while returning a kickoff again't Plano. Plano East and 
Plano tied a hard fought game. 26-26. (photo by Stefan Hansen) 

TheN Plano Ea.\t punt team goes up against the Plano West 
punt return team. (photo by Collin Fletcher) 

I st Row: ChriMina Patter.on. Heather Anderson. Marqucsc 
Bradford, Anthony Allen, Chris Amen, Da 'Oanti Elliot, James 
Bell, Erin Bonnet. 2nd Row: Heather Bausch, Thomas Crane, 
Allen Saotelle, Brad Crabb. Graig Whelan, Mike Trevino. Eric 
Lightensteio, JUl.tin Reid. Brandon Walker, Kevin Thome. 
Steven Hay~. 3rd Row: Ivan Villegas. Dino Ramsey, Willy 
Layman, Anthony Barron, Jason Boehle. John Bell, Peterson 
Oliveira, Jordan Engli~h. Chad Smith, Bill Collins, Tony 
McElyea, Matt Anderwn. 4th Row: Coach Bickham, Coach 
Guion, Coach Coach Haye:.. Coach Dai Icy, Coach Ryon. Coach 
Graham. Coach McCullough. Coach Lauve, Coach Phillips. 
5th Row: Chris Kenon, Andrew Lenox, Je~sc Branum. Chen 
Carpenter, Chris Cechan, Dennis Breedlove. Carlos Gu7man, 
Eric Propps. Josh Kullman, Wendell Polly. 6th Row: Ttm 
Carpenter, Clint Cechan, Matt Richards. Daniel Salazar, Trey 
Smith, Will Stone. Todd Mayc~. D.J. Mills. Jesse Wells. 

Peterson Oliveira sneaks up on an unsu~pecting JV Plano ball carrier. The East N team 
showed much promise on both offense and defense for next years Varsity team. (phmo 
by Stefan Hansen) 
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One of the most exciting aspects 
of the city of Plano is the great amount 
of intere-.t in high school football. Stu
dents, parents and families of all kinds 
come out on Friday nights at John Clark 
field to see the band blasting, cheerlead
ers nipping, drill team dancing, mascot 
entertaining and mo-.t importantly the 
football players playing. It is this great 
atmosphere that pushes the youngest of 
students up to high school students to 
want to play for this audience. The great 
stepping stone to reach this level of play 
is that of Junior Varsity. 

The step up from playing ball in 
lOth grade up to lith grade is a large 
one. From the off-season all the way 
until the last second of the last game, 
the training is intense. Lifting weights. 
running, hill sprints. drills and full pads 
practice are just a few of the many things 
these player' have to do throughout the 
on and off season. All of this is done 
day in and day out to get the players 
ready for that great level of Friday night 

play. 
While a season can be dtfficult 

on the team, the experience and knowl
edge gained more than pays off in the 
end. The team came out with victo
ries against a large and fast Dallas 
Carter team and crosstown rival Plano 
West. The team played their mo<,t hard 
fought battle against long time rival 
Plano and came out tying 26-26. 

Through both the wins and 
loses, the team came closer together. 
Friendships are made and trust is 
gained both on and off the field. They 
became closer to each other through 
the hard fought practice's going into 
the night, pushing each other to go that 
extra I 0 pounds on the bar, to pushing 
each other even further on the field. 
With the level of greatness this year's 
Junior Varsity team had, they became 
more than ready for the Friday night 
games. 

--Collin Fletcher 

Opponent 

' --
20 

Dallas 2 

Plano West 9 

Plano 26 

Allen 42 

Bcrkncr 

RodtW:Jtll 1 

East defenden. show a Plano \\eM ball carrier which side is 
best side in this competition of JV power-hou-.cs. (photo by 

Stefiim Hansen) 



merous factors which the athletes 
who participate in this sport must 
use during their strive for perfec
tion. Phy11ical toughness combined 
with mental toughness is a quality 
these athletes must possess. Dedi
cation mixed with hard work results 
in a faster performance each time 
the gun i<> fired at the start of a race. 

The key to their success is con-
tant detennination as these cross 

country runners wake up before 
~unrise each and every morning 
before school. Dedication becomes 
a huge factor when four to six miles 
of running is required everyday. 
Overcoming obstacles is another 
tribulation these runners also face. 

"Cross Country is like any goal 
in life, it's not easy to reach, and 

Plano East 

Seniors Matt 
Caterisano, 
Brandon 
Pechacek, Sam 
Bernal and Ja
son New pause 
for a picture af
ter the district 
meet. (photo 
courtesy of 
Brandon 
Pechacek) 

tion,'" said junior Lara Overs. 
Michelle Hum. prove that this 

dedication eventually pays off. 
When obstacles like injuries occur, 
it is possible to come back as a 
strong athlete once again, but only 
after much hard work. Hum has 
ran numerous con-.istent times at 
the cross country meets this sea
son. She placed within the top six 
finishers at every meet even after 
surgery on both knee to correct 
the inward turning of her knee
caps. Her finish during the Region 
ll meet was high enough to qualify 
Hum for State where she finished 
in fifth place with a time of 11 
minutes and 21 seconds. 

The men's team also did well 
this year with seniors Matt 

nsano a ra 
Pechacek making it to dich·irt 
Each morning as students 8 vJtu8 

to Lero hour "dodged them 
their cars," the team strived 
faster times. 

These exceptional athlett!S 
stand out among all students all 
over the nation not just in Texas. 
Colleges from all comers of 
country have come to recrui 
from Plano East. The OPJ>OI1:u-l 
nities available to these uru1en>l 
are endless. Successes u11.c1 

Hurn's, Caterisano's, 
Pechacek's and other athletes 
on the team prove that hard 
work combined with dedication 
always pays off. 

--Lindsey Riggs & 
Katie Michener 



A group of girls gather together before therr race. 

After a successful meet some girls from Cro-s Country 'mile and rela11 
after their victory. (nmrtew of Lmily U>mranf) 

Senior Brandon Pechacek gives his all ru. 
he pushes to the finish line at the district 
meet. (cmme.n· of Brandon Pechacek) 

Senior Miche lle Hurn pushes strong as she 
is about to \:ross the linish line in a meet 
this fa ll. (cottrtesy of Michelle Httm) 

• 
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The team gathel"i> together to a liMen to a play during timeout. (photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

Matt Zinzer and J.P. 
Pruneau take the fight· 
ing ofT the ice into the 
locker room (photo br 
Alandra Morhorpe) 

Matt Zinzcr skates to 
catch up with the puck. 
(photo by A landra 
Motl1orJ7e) 
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Johnthan Ma~~ege get~ ready to get the puc~ from face off during a game 
against the Richardson Raiders . (photo by Alandra Mothorpe) 

Ro~ l. R.O~terheldt. D.William\. C. 'v~il. A.lJmpuch. J.Rearick, K.McGregor. 
J .P.Pruneau. D.Abrams. M.Zmzer 
Row 2: M. Wat<;on. B Turner, C.Stane,ic, J.Massegee. C. Blackmon. M.Gro,·es. 
J . O\ick, A.\1yers, R Gent!'). RGreen. K Burger 
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Inside the 

Sweat pours off the 
player's face and runs slowly 
down to the chilling ice, as the 
referee releases the puck. 
Sticks slap together like the 
sound of a tree falling, players 
struggle to prevail and win the 
face off. This moment of in
tensity has now exploded into 
a fun. exciting, suspenseful vio
lent game of hockey. 

Hockey comes with those 
battles of cuts. bruises. black 
eyes. broken arms and crazy 
fights. To win these battles the 
players do not have to be huge, 
just aggressive. 

"I'm too small to knock 
down the opposing players, so 
I trip them instead," said junior 
David Abrams. 

Getting away with these 
plays and many others all add 
up to those great moments in 
hockey games. Without play
ers bcmg thrown to the ice or 
finding them selves tripping 
over a perfectly placed hockey 
'tick. the game of hockey 
would just be a reasonable non-

violent game. Only m hockey 
can a player loose the front row 
of his teeth and continue to 
hammer the opponents. 
Hockey takes great control and 
balance on the ice. ll'-, not ea.-.y 
to be on two thin blades soar
ing from goal to goal on one of 
the worlds most slippery sur
faces. 

"Real men play 
hockey," said captain Adam 
Myers. 

Hard work and long 
night of practice adds up to a 
great strong team. The effort 
Plano East hockey puts forth 
can be seen on the ice during 
any game. No matter who the 
opposing team is the Plano East 
hockey team will always play 
to their fullest extent. Maimain
ing 2nd place in the conference 
and averaging 4 goals per game. 
the Plano East hockey team 
lived up to their potential 
throughout the season. 

--Stefan Hansen & 
Alandra Mothorpe 

Justin Rearick bend~ down to 'tn.'Ch hts leg<. from the u'uall stand
ing po'ition. (photo by Alandra Mmlwrpe) Kevin Burger race' with the puck down to the goal. 

(photo by Alandra ."tfothorpe) 



Pressure mounts and the anxiety is apparent on 
every player's face because a tie will not be good enough. 
It's now both a race against the clock and a mental race 
testing each player's endurance. Sweat pours off the con 
tour of their faces and the pain is pound· 
ing through their veins. Suddenly with 
five seconds left in the fourth quarter, the 
opportunity to score arises. It is the op· 
portunity of a lifetime. 

Soccer is the game for the rest of world. 

? 
on a teammate to be there~ 

It is a team sport and the tremendous amount of 
time they have spent has made them a close knit group. 
Most of them have been playing as individuals before 

they knew how to read; thus, they share a com
mon bond. Yet unity took time to form. The 
result however exceeded the time it took to get 
there. This past season the team played like a 
family, not like individuals. 

Excellent coaching and leadership from 
the team captains has been a major part of the 
unity that has been achieved. But it has also 
led the team to be extremely successful year in 
and year out. This season was no different 

For years now Europe has treated soccer 
like America treats football, so it's only 
appropriate that they call it football in Eu
rope. But it is about time that America 
got on the band wagon and treated soccer 
players with the respect that is truly due 
to them. It is a grueling sport that requires 
a player to dig down deep and use every 
last bit of energy. Certain positions, like 
forwards, do several miles of running 
within one game. 

Qiff Calley goes up to 
head the ball at a be-

"At the halfway mark, we have put ourself in 
a position to make it to the playoffs. We beat 
all the teams that we tied in the first round~ 
said Matt Caterisano. 

ginning tournament 
game. (courtesy of soc 
cer booscer club) The team took first place at an early season 

tournament and tied their arch-rival Berkner 1-

"Soccer tests your ability to withstand the most 
strenuous physical situations, but it also tests you men
tallY,' said Travis Sullivan. "That's why it's a team sport 
because when you are about to breakdown you can rely 

Left: Mall 
Caterisano goes 
up against the 
opposing team 
in an attempt 
to score. 
(courcescy of 
soccer club} 

Right: Varsity 
player, David 1-=~ 
Keating and 
Coach Woodard 

during the jun 
varisty 

1 mid season. The Plano East Soccer Team continues to 
carry on the tradition of winning with class and they have 
started to establish a new found respect for their sport. 

-Abby Hentges 



The Varsity 
soccer team 
shows up to 
watch all the 
JV games. 
(courtesy of 
che Soccer 
Booscer 
Qub} 

Joey Wright 
and Travis 
Sullivan help 
their team 
member Joe 
Adams. The 
other team re
ceived a yel 
low card on 
the play. 
{photo by 
Abby Hentges} 

Varisty 
defender,Tra~ 
Sullivan, jumps 
to head the ball 



The ladies of Plano East 
soccer had their mind set on what 
they wanted to accomplish. Dur
ing the previous season cross town 
rival Plano West marched all the 
way to state and came home with 
a State Championship. Being in 
the same division East was going 
to have to go up against West at 
least twice in the season. The first 
time the ladies of Ea'>t came up 
short but the second time around 
was a whole different story. East 
kicked with the best. held their own 
and came out with a 3-3 tie again'>t 
the defending State Champion .... 

'The Plano West game was 
very pivotal for our team. After 
the loss the girls had their mind~ 
set one what the} wanted." said 
Coach Peal. ''I'm very proud of 

them for they came up against the 
be~t team in the state from last 
year, and tied it up." 

Victories came a plenty 
for the girls as they defeated 
Berkner and Rockwall 3-0, cross
town rival Plano 1-0, and a blow
out of Richardson, 8-0. This was 
with 6 games left in the season as 
the Plano West game launched 
them through the rest of the sea
'>011. 

The Ladies East Varsity 
team rolled through the season 
over difficult opponents. Chal
lenge'>. great and small, came up 
against the girls. They stood up 
to those challenges and kicked 
right through them. 

-Collin Fletcher 

Junior Regan Lieser tights for the hall through two Plano West Defenders. 
(photo by Stefan Hansen) 



Junior l .aurcn Bmdford races through State 
C'hamp1on Plano Wc~t\ d~:fense. Ea-.t faced 
oil agam-.t the defcndmg -.tate champions 
and came out with a 0-3 loss and a very 
1mponant 3-3 tic (photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Scoreboard 

( o.trliC Opponent 

() 3 

8 () 

l'lnno 0 

All 

I lltghland~ 0 

I~~ Row: Amber !·ox. Darlis Olsin, Ttna Tran, Katie 
Burge.,.,, ·1colc Dodge. L1zy Grant, Kati Buchanan, 
BrllnC} 2nd Row· Coach Parker. Amber Tackie. 
St~phanic P~al. Jcs.,ica L:,-nch. Erica Grishow. 
Rachel Cox. Coach Crabtree. 3rd Row: Dennis 
Chiti-.tcr. '\n:olc Pena. Erica Karlsson. Gina Jacobs. 
Regan L1e,er. Sabrma Ratlige. Crystal Gamer. 
Jam1e Teeter 4th Row Krysten Ruff, Rachel 
So.:hdief, F.m1ly Oev.odd}. Katlin Gibson. Angela 
Grimmer. Tara Hackman. Julianna Weible. 
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Senior 
Joseph 

Lin 
quiciJy 

cuts 
through 

the water 
-.wimming 
swiftly to 

win the 
200 meter 

relay. 
(photo by 

Stefan 
Hamen} 

Senior 
Heather 
Clancy 

launches off 
the diving 

block to 
begin her 
event the 

200 meter 
individual 

medley. 
(photo by 

Stefanllansen) 
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Junior Claudia :\'umic takes on the difficult challenge 
in the 200 meter individual medley She keeps a 
constant butla't pace to win fiN in this e\ent against 
Fri~co. (photo b_1 Stefan Han It'll) 

Row I: Erin Tickner. Heather Clane}. Ben Young, Je,,ica Hickey. Jennifer Mills. Kayli 
LeBlanc. Courtne} Corpman. Jo,cph Lm Row 2: Heather Page. Claudia iemiec. 
Bridget Young. Kathy ShurtL. Shannon Ha"c· \1aggte Leewnght. Erin Quirk. Alison 
Sablick, Jason Chang, Alex Wu. RO\\ 3: Mar,ha Kao, Lind\Cy Greene. Clay Salas. 
Robert Hendricks. Boh Bacsik. Aaron Wuen..ch. C'oach Goral\ki. Jp Balfour. Josh Harms. 
Adrain Smith. Whitney Boyd. Robert Morgan. Je'»cia Riley. 



Keeping Their Heads 

:enior<:lay Sala_~ cool~ do'' n aflcr hi\ ~lrenuous C\Cnl 

., .. , J\j meter. Cooling do\\ n gi\es as\\ immcr a chance 
relax and prepare for !heir nell! event. (phmo by 

:refiw Hansen) 

Abov a er 
Waiting patiently to 

compete. emotions of anxiety. 
nervousness and impatience, 
rush though the swimmers' 
minds. While waiting for the 
buzzer. they examine their 
competition: many thoughts 
and questions surface, "Am I 
going to be able to break my 
time? Will I place first? I hope 
I ft n ish the race. I hope I don't 
disappoint my coach." After 
what seems like hours, it is ft. 
nally their turn to step onto the 
diving blocks. 

The Plano East Swim 
Team has had an upstanding 
record of performance this 
year. The team has maintained 
its impressive record over the 
years by practicing every 
morning at seven o'clock. 
Swimmers worked to compete 
in the lOOm, 200m and 500m 
freestyle, as well as the 1OOm 
and 200m Individual Medely 
(IM). The lOOm and 200m 
breaststroke, I OOm and 200m 
backstroke and lOOm fly also 
posed a challenge for swim
mers in competition. The 
200m and 400m relays de
pended so1ey on good team
work. This year's work did 
paid off with three records 
broken: girls 200m free relay 
set by Bridget Young, Heather 
Claney, Jessica Hickory and 
Erin Quirk, boys 400m free 
relay by JP Balfour, Aaron 
Wuensch. B. Young, and 
Adrian Smith. and the bo> 's 
1OOm free by Aaron Wuensch. 

Being a part of the 
swim team was not only about 
winning, but it also taught 
each team member new values 

such as respect and that 
practice and hardwork will 
pay off 

"S\\>imming is not 
just about sw1mming: it is 
about learning to respect 
your teammates, getting re
ally close with everyone on 
the team, and of course, hav
ing the best coach in the 
world," said junior Jessica 
Riley. 

Along with learn
ing new values, being apart 
of a team builds friendships 
that will last a lifetime, 
friends with whom they will 
share experience!-> forever. 

"The best thing 
about this team was even 
though a swimmer may not 
win by place, the cheers and 
support by every member on 
the team makes that swim
mer a winner, and that i~ 
what makes this team so 
special," said senior Heather 
Claney. 

The Plano East 
swim team has become a 
family depending on one 
another for encouragement, 
hope, help and love. 

"We arc a true fam
ily with a coach who has 
taught us the importance of 
swimming. Winning isn't 
everything. Having fun and 
being true team is what 
counts," said junior Erin 
Quirk. 

The sw1m team has 
kept up the Plano East tra
dition of teamwork. support 
and winning sp1rit. --Mel
issa Nguyen and Jon 
Courtemanche 



Coach Kocbke delivers a speech to the 
team during practice. (phow by 
Alandra Motlwrpe} 

Matt Moldovan ptns Chnsttan 
Rodriguez to the man during a 
practice session. (photo b~· Almulra 
Morhorpe) 

Dustin Sharp auemps to pw.h the 
Plano Senior High wrestler off hi\ 
knees. (photo cmme.~y of Rhiamum 
Baskeu) 
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Coach Koebke tapes up Patrick Steven ·s pants after 
the> broke in a practice match. (phoro by Alandra 
Mmhorpe} 



lliaonconBasken perform\ the "Peter-on" on C.C. 
:rnt>rree. (photo by Alandra Mmlwrpe} 

Pinning 
it Down 

A few swift ma
neuvers is the name of 
the game in this tactful 
sport called wrestling. 
Performing the types of 
twists and turns these 
athletes must perform 
almost earns them the 
title of contortionists. 
The intensity is the driv
ing force behind the 
team's motivation. Self 
ret iance is the aspect 
that separates wrestling 
from other sports as it is 
the individual persever
ance that pushes the 
team. In return. the 
terun is there to pick up 
anyone that struggles. 

"You can't 
blame anyone but your
self for losing or win
ning," said Rhiannon 
Baskett. who was able 
to continue wrestling 
when it appeared that 
girls wrestling was go
ing to end. 

Wrestling re
quires a lot of extracur
ricular time. Participat
ing in tournaments often 

takes up a player's en
tire weekend. They 
also get together at 
7:00 every morning to 
run and practice. This 
strict schedule ha'> a 
strong impact on play
ers' grades. The wres
tlers must keep them 
up a\ well as work 
around wrestling. 

This year has 
been a successful year 
for the wrestling team 
who took 6th place in 
the regional meet in 
February. The follow
ing players earned the 
right to go to the state 
tournament in Austin: 
John Pratt. C.C. 
Crabtree, Patnck 
Norris, Brent Sarrette. 
Narcisse Spade. 
Rhiannon Baskett and 
Jack Kitchens. 

The dedication 
and hard work of the 
wrestling team shows 
through the balancing 
of a tough schedule 
with keeping up 
grades. --Rob Price 

Annando Mendez pins a Bil.hop L> nch wre\tler mto 
a headlock. (photo courtesy of Rhiannon Baskett} 
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Junior Morgan William~ takes a 
jump \hot while defending the other 
team.( phmo by S1t'}im Hansell) 

Junior Morgan William~ flic' high for the ea'} 
jump shol.( photo by Stefan Han 1e11) 

Senior Josh Dod,on aims for ··n01hmg but net .. 
above all the MacArthur pla)er,, (photo b\ 
Stefan Hansen) 

Junior Morgan William\ looks for holes in the 
defense to either pa~s tbe ball or drive it 
to the hoop.( photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Senior Nathan Di,arro \hows how high be can jump for the 2 
points.( photo bv Stefan Hansen) 



ompeti tion. It's the 
driving force in most 
people. It·., what 
makes people wake 
up at the crack of 

dawn to practice. Competition is in 
all of us and especially in our Plano 
East's mens varsity basketball team. 
Plano East had some high standards 
coming into the new season. There 
are many star players helping con
tribute their talents to the team this 
season. 

"The numbers don't 
matter ... said Coach Adair. "We have 
had the same goals in the I 0 years 
I've been here: to pia} hard every 
night and to make the pla}offs." 

Ba..,ketball was not 
just a game to Plano East. Basket
ball was a fighting challenge to be 
the best in state. The court's preva
lent intensity could not '>imply be de· 
scribed in words; it was written on 
the players' faces. What the fans in 
the stands did not sec is the tingling 
feeling that runs through the players 
as they step onto the court; the pas
sion for the game that burns in their 
eyes and the satisfaction that will 
come from the fans cheering in the 
stands. 

The season'., hard 
work has paid off with excellent 
coaching from Coach Adair and 
Coach Thomac;, the Plano East Pan
thers have done everything pos.,ible 
to be a winning team and they have 
achieved their goal far beyond any 
expectations. 
-- Jasmine Bouyer 

Senior Eric Wtlson takes 01gh1 \\hile dunking on his opponents. 
photo by Stefan Hmnen) 
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Junior Chri~ John~on g1><:s for 
a rebound in a game again't 
lning MacArthur. (phow h.\ 
Stefan Han \en) 

Junior Man To" nc 'hooh a 
jump 'hot agrun't MacArthur. 
Irving Mac Arthur \\il.\ one of 
the many non·di~trict tcarm 
the Panthe~ had to play this 
year. (photo h\ St(•fm• 
Ha/1\en) 

Junior Scott Robin~on goe~ for a Ia) up O\ er '\1ac Arthur defenders. Robrn,on b a quality shooter also sinking 6 3-
pointc~ against Plano West. (photo by Stefan Hamen) 



Pla}tng Junior Varsity Basketball for 
Plano East was a leammg experience for the men 
of the team. The} were able to compete at a 
high level to prepare themselves for the trials 
and tribulations of playing at the varsity level. 
Many of the young men had played basketball 
all of their live~ whtle others may have just 
started but possesses a natural talent. Whether 
beginners or griuled veterans in the sport of bas
ketball, all the men for this year's East JV squad 
came together as one and soared above the rest 
of the competition. 

Many things went into reaching the level 
of being able to play at the varsity level. Out of 
all the factors that go into this though there is 
one simple thing that a player must do, work 
hard. The player:s learned this quick!} as soon 
a:s the} stepped into Archte McAfee G}m. 

"I w a-; not sure what to expcct, but I knew 

Junior Chris John,on soars 0\er a Mac Anhur defender 
as he shoots a lay up. (phmo by Stefan Hamen) 

from my coaches that I was in for some hurd 
work. Work hard and most everything else will 
take care of itself," said junior Scott Robinson. 

Hard work paid of for Scott, just as it did 
for the rest of the team. He was able to '>ink six 
3-point attempts against Plano West as East won 
66-51. The players' hard work paid off as they 
were able to display a 15-lO record with only 
four games remaining. 

With the mind set of victory and nothing 
less, the JV Boys Basketball team flew through 
the 2000-200 I season. It had been a great learn
ing experience for the players. 

"I have learned the true meaning of 
heart." junior Gerald Taylor. "By watching Var
sity I have seen how they hustle and pia} with 
intensity until the end of the game." 

--Collin Fletcher 



Senior Charcka Terry pu" her \!..ills to work and 
goes in for a block Move' lil..e that l..eep the 
Panlhen. on top of the game. (photo h.\ Stefan 
Hansen) 

Senior Alison Holler pa\\C\ the ball to another 
teammate to raise the F.a\t <.ide <.core before taking 
a break during halftime. (phmo hv Stefa II Hmmm) 

••• •• 

Senior Ebonie Holley geu. ready to do a eros so' er at the game agairu.t Lake 
Highlands. (photo by Stefan If all.\ en) 
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Ro'~ I: Alice Chang, Veronrca Thoma,, Ebonie Holle). Linley Gudling 
Row 2: Cm.~idy Hill. A'hlc) Browning. Chareka Terr). Kelli Blasdell. Alison 
Holler. Katy Broo~ 



Fi1•e seconds lt'fi . .. \ht• \hoot.\ .. . ~he doses 
her eyes . .. e1·ery muscle in her bod) tightens . . 
. the bu:;:.er sounds . . . the croll'd cheers . . . she 
made the ll'im1ing ba.\ket!!! 

Lady Panther~ practiced twice a day ever) 
morning and afternoon with Coach Haug. 
Through all their practice. they learned the skills 
necessary to become a team bound to win -.tate. 

"The hardest thing I came acro~s this sea
son was learning how everyone cbc plays," said 
senior Alison Holler. 

The Plano East Varsity Ladies Basi-.ctball 
team depended on unity to bring every player 
together. Success primarily came from the 
driven force and devotion for the shared goal. 
From the very beginning of the season, every 
game and practice were all for -.tate. 

A Lake Highland~ defender gets out of the way a'> Katy 
Brooks leaps for a rebound (p/ww '" Srrfan Ha111e11) 

As with any team. obstacles came their way. 
but resiliently. the team took their challenges 
head on. using them a-. a learning experience . 

"The most challenging part is not gelling 
hurt," said senior Katy Brown. 

These girls have been through it all. but 
the Lady Panthers put their distractions behind 
them when they stepped onto the court as one 
team. 

"Our sportsmanship has improved; the way 
we handle winning and losing," said senior 
Ashley Browning. 

This year was one of the most successful 
years for Ladies Varsity Basketball at Plano East 
thanks to the outstanding talent and high spirits 
way to being the district champions. 

--Shadan Kishi and Amw Widllllll/111 

Game 

Bi,hop L~n.:h 
Coppell 
R.I.. Turner 

'75 63 
~e:. 

79 
61 

• 
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"This has been one of those years that from a coach's 
viewpoint is so enjoyable. Having players that work 
hard eve da and trul care about each other are the 

As the team prepared for 
the game, the energy eluding 
from the players was so intense 
that the crowd couldn't wait to get 
into the action. The energy that 
the players brought had started at 
practice with a rough schedule of 
dummy jumps, free throws, and 
scrimmages against each other. 
They had practiced for two hours 
before and after school through
out the season preparing for 
games. For our JV Lady Panthers, 
pregame warm up was just a mat
ter of perfecting the skills they al
read) had developed in the pre
season. 

After a lot of time and ef
fort on the practice floor the team 
was finally ready for the game. 
Before the game, the team huddle 
and '>tarted the ritual of chants fol
lowed by the usual lap around the 
basketball court in an attempt to 

, 

intimidate their competition. As 
Lady Panthers prepared for the 
game, the tension set in their stom
achs. With determination the 
Lady Panthers charged into the 
game with no looking back. The 
five starting players put on game 
faces as the rest of the team 
watched from the bench with con
fidence. The team proved how 
much heart they had for the game 
through the performance on the 
court. 

"Every game we pu\h our
selves above and beyond our lim
its. and it ha'> alwa) s paid off," 
said junior Camra Cargile. 

Their magnificent mo\'eS 
ha,·e paved the way for an unde
feated season. But their perfect 
record so far i'> not contributed to 
an individual person, but rather to 
the team working a:- one. The JV 
Lady Panthers success only came 

from grueling practice and clos 
family ties. 

"The Plano East JV Ba. 
ketball team is one big family; w 
have had a lot of fun playing wit 
one another and we've had a gre 
season" said junior De' Aija Ma · 
well. "This team bui lds chara 
ter and proves that Plano East i 
the best." 

With hard work and pet 
sistence the team proved the 
selve~ worthy of being the nun 
ber one team in the district. 

'To have players th 
work hard everyda) and trul 
care about each other is the mai 
rea'>on the) have had such a su 
cessful season." said Coac 
Newman. 

--Danielle ~Vtlso 

Scoreboar4 

1/30/01 
2/2/01 
2/610-_:c-1 -'-' 

UAJien 
~th\Uen 
F.a IJiterkner 

Coach Ne\\man gi\e' the Lad) Panthers a mid-game pep 
talk to en~ure a \\in. (photo by Collin Flercher) 



main reasons they have had such a successful season. I 
am very proud of each of the ladies and an1 so glad they 
love to Ia basketball."- Coach New1nan 

Junior Bascll1.1 :-.1\\anl.:\\oloul., for an open teammate to pa\., 
to at the game agaut-t Allen Eagle,. (photo by Collin Fletcher) 

Junior f)c ' A1ja \1a,\\ell 'JlCed' pa't the defen'e for an ea-.} 

Ia) up. ( plwro 111 Collin fit '' ha) 

1st Ro\1· Dc'Aija \1a>.\\dl, Cordelia N\\anl.:\\o, Cherie Palmer. Julie Jenning,, Samh Junior \1ichelle Bird llie' b) the Lad) Eagle., making a fa.,t 
Knut..on. ~atalieRicha. Kenedria Wilham,. 2nd Ro\\ : Renata Surle ... Ba,ilia 1\\\aOI.:\Hl. break to\\ ard the ha,l.:o::t . (plwro 1>1 Co/1111 Flercher) 
Rebecca Volc.:an,o::l.:. Michelle: Bird. Camra Cargile. Jeni R}an. Michelle Do::ja (pholll by 
Stefan Hanll'll) 
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Senior Trcmau1c Hillurc.J gel\ 
prepped for hi' trial. The set is 
one of the more tmponant pan' 
of the beginning of the race; tt 
gets the racer ready to go.(phmo 
by Stefan HaiiUII/ 

Boy> tr.1cl.. take, ume to get lim
bered up before the) 'tart the real 
challenge of condtllonmg They 
tale a little: more ume to "ann up 
on this brisl. and fogg) aftemo.>n. 
(photo h1 Stt'jan /Iammi 

Junior 
Jonathan Lee 
take- imtiati\e 
to run on hi' 
O\HJ. The ful
fillment ol 
completing a 
long dtqancc 
run on your 
o"'n make' it 
feel a~ if 
you've JU\t 
completed a 
life goal. 
(photo by 
Stefan Hame11) 
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r-----l~..,.~j sophomore Pierre 
Vel n~quct look forward 
to the challenge nhcnd. 

~'"'I Runntng i'n 't ca,y, tt 
takes moti,ation. ucdtca 
tion. and endurance; the-e 
runner- arc concentrating 
hard on the'e qualttte,, 
(photo b) Stefan Han\Cnl 

Although htgh JUmptng look~ too tough to tacl.lc. the-e J!trJ, male 
tt lool. ca>) a> pte. (phou by Stefan Hamenl 

tugcnc Baf\on. Alan Gtrardot. David Auwan run 
trtal' tor thetr up commg meet. The~ trials decide 
\\.ho run'" htch heaL\. (photo b.v Stefan Hcmun) 



. --

Student Robm Arun'k' clear. the bar"' 1th 
cao;c -\!though the hdd e1enh do notre· 
cetlc nearl) a, much rc.:o~,:mtl<>n a' the 
running a'pcct of the team. thctr contri· 
buuon ~till bnng' the team a lc1 d abO\e 
the re>t. ( phuw bv Stefun Ha111nr) 

thc1r 'trcnglh to get the baton passed 
bet ween them. These two make a 
"'inmng t~am that take it around the 
tmck m under 60 \econd~. 
Da11d Au11an. Fred Johnson. Hoa 
:-IA!U)~n race aA!alll~l each other and 
the dock to keep their speed up. 
Competition "'1thin the team keeps 
the them 801118 and motivated. 
(plu>/0 by Stefan Hansen} 

Sh1rlc) ban doe> not quite make 11 

01erthe hunlle thb time: that·~ \!.bat 
pracuce "'a.' dc,igned for. (photo 
h) 5tefall 1/amen) 

Scmor Charlie Peprah 
rlecUed to catch h" breathe 
after runnmg the 400 meter 
tor the hr-tt1me "nee :-lo
\Cmber. fplroto b1 Stefan 
HmHw) 
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Natalie 
Jenson 
takes a 
tum at the 
catchers 
mound 
during an 
a f t e r 
school 
practice. 

R i g h t 

0 U I -

fielder, 
Allison 
Tidwell 
thro"'s 
one in. 

M a r a 
Robinson 
lunges for 
a fly ball 
during 
practice 
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Shelle) Richardson 
cutche!HI pep fly. 

• 
Junior Lincbay Duck"'orthworks to get m front of 
the ball in order to make the play. 

• 



• 

' 
' 

For \\Omen to pht} a game that has al
ways been dominated by men ~as a chal
lenge in itself It wasn't more than 50 years 
ago that women were not even expected to 
do more than to run the 
home. Thi-. season the 
Plano East Girls· Softball 
Team did more than run 
the home. they con
trolled it. 

> 
) 

credit," said fir:.t base Mehv .. a Demp~ky. 
For ~ ives of the twentieth century the 

home ~as their life; for the women of the 
Plano East 2000-2001 Softball Team soft

ball wa'> their life. It has been 
that way si nee they were 
young. Instead of playing 
house, they were outside 
playing catch with their dads. 
Many of them have been 
playing "since they were in 
diaper'>." 

The combination of 
teamwork and detenni
nation was the driving 
force that has led people 
to believe that thts year 
the} will go all the ~ay. 
They have the ability and 
the motivation. . O\\ it 

Stephanie Ed\\ards scoops 
the up the ball during an af
ter -..chool pmclice. 

Their parents. coaches and 
the sport itself has taught this 
group of cxtraordtnary 
women ··to pu~h (them~elves) 
to be the best player(s) they 

"as just a matter of fullfilling the proph
ecy. 

"I reall} believe that thi'> wa<. our sea
son." said Mara Robert~on. "We are strong 
all the wa} up the lineup." 

La<.t year they went all the way to re
gional quarter tina h. lt brought them only 
two games away from going to state, but 
this year the team was determined to com
plete the journey. 

"There's no limit to what you can ac
complish if it doesn't matter who gets the 

nv • 

can be," said \1egan Jackson. 
The team i~ dedicated to 

the sport and achieving all the} can. That\ 
exactly '' hy they spend hour-. after school 
and evef} available minute practicing soft
ball. On the weekends they have team get
togethers that ha'> helped them to achieve 
a tight unity. This unity has allowed the 
Plano East team to redefine the limits of 
what women can do. 

--by Abby Hentges 
--photos by Stefan Hansen 

• In the l!•rl' · lod.er room before a game. 
'---------------' \1ch'..a Dcmp,l.y. Mar.1 Robinson and After 'cooping up lhc ball. Johnna 0.:" perpare' 

l5t<:ph:tnie Ed"'anh make' a .Juubl~ pia). Johnna Dee, po\e for the camera. to lhrO\~ lhe ball to home. 
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A certain song can bring a pen.on back to a place in 
time almost as though they never left. It's amazing wbat 
your senses will do to you. A<:. you enter the 
baseball fields, the aroma of popcorn or the in
tense deep red color of the dirt bring~ you back 
to a time of youth and fond memories. The sta
dium itself is a memory box. Baseball is more 
than a sport; it i<:. a spirit. The excitement of the 
crowd, the adrenaline of the player-:,, even hot 
dogs and peanut<.,, all bring back childhood 
memories when everything was just a game. 

The time these players spend together now will last 
them a life rime. The<.,e skills are developed as detem1ina

tion. team work and quick thinking transpire each 
time these players '>pend another day at practice. 

Thi~ year at Plano East. team practices 
started early in the year. Preseason workouts con
~i'>ted of ~trength training and running to perfect 
agility. In early January. tryouts began and the 
linal team was formed. The select players whom 
actually made up the team began practice 7th pe
riod, continuing into the late evening until it was 
too dark to sec. 

"Baseball isn't just something I do, it's 
a part of who I am," said junior Brandon Johnson. 

But truly the love of the game is what 
keeps fans coming back as the years roll on. As 
the fans come back to watch the game, memo
ries are sparked as new ones arc created. The 
dreams of returning fans evolve into the hopes 
and aspirations of our own Plano East players. 
These athletes do not just wish to be great, they 
really want it. Wanting to be great was prima
rily why the Plano East ba~eball team was so 

Junior Nick Thompson warm'> up 
hi~ arms and ~tretches his knees. 
getting ready to go behind I he 
mask. 

As with most athletes, no matter what 
the sport, inevitably the sport will evolve into 
something with a deeper meaning. This new 
meaning tram.forms into a passion. This passion 
becomes the spirit that drives them to become 

successful. 
"It's a good \\ay to spend time with your friends be

cause it brings you clo..,er together." !>aid senior Kevin 
Earheart. 

I • .. a• • 

Senior Kevin Earhcan keep' his C) C\ • on the ball as he prepares to catch the 
ball during a \~ann-up drill. (phota by Stefan Hamen} 
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the best athlete they can be. With that, greamess 
surfaces. goals arc achieved and successful players are born. 

-- Stefan Hamen and Lindsey Riggs 

Junior Wes Bankston practice' bunting the ball 
down the fim base line. concentrating intent!) lo 
keep it from going foul (photo hy 5~t'fim Hamen} 



Senior Mau Young throw-. to lir..t ha-..: to mak.: the runner out. (photo by 
Stefan Hamen ). 

Junior Jeff Spangler warm-. up hi-. arm by throwing a bucket full of balls at 
a catchmg net at the bcgmmng of pr .. u.:ticc. (photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Senior Aaron Thurgood di\ c~ to 
!IDIIIIl a line drhc and eod the inning 
\lith 1111 runnt-rs allo\\ed on bast'. 
(plwtu b) Steja11 1/ull\('11) 

_ .. 
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Senior Patrick 
Schreiber 

escorts Golden 
Girl Kri~ten 

Esquivel back 
across the field 

after' biting the 
opposmg 

school\ drill 
team. (phmo b~· 
S1e[an Hansen) 

The Golden 
Escorts stun the 

students with 
their pep rally 
dance. (pholo 

by S1e.(an 
Hansen) 

Senior Jo;h 
Champagne 

carries the 
halftime 

drinks while 
teasing 
Megan 

Reeves with a 
cherry slushy. 

(phmo by 
Stefan 

Hansen) 

The golden e'corts take a five 
minute break from the vigorous 

ta\k of perfonuing during a game. 
(photo by Siefan Hansen) 

Senior Mehul Patel sho\\ s h1s humor by 
showing off his guns. (p/ww by Slefcm 
Hansen) 

• 

• 

Cheerleaders try to liven up the cn)Wiill 
by being thrown in the air by t 
Golden Escorts during the th 
quarter. (photo by S1e[an Hansen) 



Golden Escorts \tand hack in am.vcmcnt at the 'igns the cheerleaders put up. (plwto by Stefan Ham en) 

GOLDE 
ESCORrrS 

The men in gold went wild at 
the pep rally as they pumped up the 
student body. This bunch of crazy 
guys loved to clown around and 
make people laugh. Even though the 
students were only introduced to 
them once at the first pep rally, the 
-.tudcnt body was able to see their 
-.pirit. 

They performed some of 
their antics during the games such 
as when they would try to catch on 
and mimic the cheerleaders· dances 
as well as assist in the spirit yells. 

"'What's better than free foot
ball game'> and being surrounded by 
girh?" said senior Matt Young. 

In addition to pep rallies, 
these men also helped the cheerlead
ers perform amazing stunts, accom
panied the Golden Girls to all sport
ing events, and displayed the 
school's name on waving banner's 
every time our Plano East football 
players scored a touchdown. 

Even though the Golden Es
corts had a tough time at the begin
ning of the year, they still tried to 
enjoy the benefits that came with the 
title of"Golden Escorts." -- LeQ/ma 
Sokolik & Mandy Richmond 
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Golden Girls reach tor their Potential 

"The pursuit of excellence, in the face 
of adversity is invariably matched hy the 
glory of the result. " --- Anonymou'> 

Overcoming a challenge and smil
ing throughout the entire experience is a 
feat many sports teams go through dur
ing the year. The challenging circum
stances reveal the team's strengths and 
overcomes weaknesses. Taking on the 
challenge of reaching the full potential 
takes leadership, patience and time. After 
staring these adversities in the face with a 
smile, the results such as team unity and 
the fulfillment of a job well done make 
the challenge worth it'> weight in gold. 

As a part of the Golden Girl~ 
squad, each girl is a leader for the school. 
community and her team. Every day this 
group of young women wake up to face 
the challenge of a new day and face the 
dedication and commitment at the end of 
the day when they go to practice. The 

practice sening reveals leadership at it's 
best. Here the team pulls together to help 
each other out in learning new dances and 
pushing the next girl to her full potential. 

The next part of adversity is hav
ing the patience to endure all of the chal
lenges with a smile. 

"rt's frustrating sometimes to deal 
with all the people and the questions, it's 
not easy leading a team," said Michelle 
Wolford. 

Patience can only increase the 
team's potential and good feelings. 

"It takes understanding to relate and 
deal with each girl on the team; this just 
helps everyone deal with each other," '>aid 
Captain Laura Starky. 

"Sometimes I get fed up, but then I 
remember that everyone has their days and 
I just smile and hope I can make it better," 
said senior Michaelyn Kelley. 

Time seems to be something that is 

in short supply during the school year. 
"It seems like as soon as we bond, 

it's all over," said senior Brittany Shelton. 
"The seniors leave and the juniors are left 
with that feeling of 'oh my gosh, we're in 
charge now,." 

One person alone cannot make a 
team. Golden Girls aren'tjust a dance team 
that smiles all the time; this is a team that 
can demonstrate to others how to overcome 
challenges and build unity from the chal
lenges they face together. 

--Stefanie Ackerman 
& Wendy Westnwreland 

"The pursuit of excellence. 
in the face of adversnv is in
variablv matched bV the 
ulorv of the result." 

--- Anonvmous 

Senior Laura Starkey conquer. the ··wall of ad\er.ity"' at drill team The senior Golden Girls perform one of their award w1nniog rountines at a pep-rally. 
camp in ew Brunsfeb lhl\ wmmer. Learning to overcoming ob- The drill team provides energy and '>pirit at the pep-rallies. (photo by Stefan Hansen) 
stacles and challenges help to build leader..hip skills and character. 
(phoro courresy of Laura Srarkry) 



During a perfor
mance at Clark Sta
dium the Golden 
Girls never cease to 
impress the audience 
v. ith grace and preci
~ion. They always 
hav·e a spectacular 
half time shO\\ for 
the Plano E.;c,t fans to 
enjoy. (plww by 
Stefan Hansen) 

The Officers. Sr. Lt. 
Erica Goss. Lt. Capt. 
Ca~~i Ferrel. Capt. 
Laura Starkey. Sr. Lt. 
Jesse Tidmore and 
Sr. Lt. Wendy 
Westmoreland enjoy 
a break from per
forming routines in 
the stands. The 
Golden Girls arc al
ways ready to get to 
crowd energit:ed. 
(photo by Stefan 
Hansen) 

The Golden Girls shov. their dedication to the f<X>tball team b} coming to every game rain or 
shim:. Even though they v.ere not able to perform at the Rock wall game due to the rain. their 
spirit stayed strong. (photo b.' Stefim Htm\t'll) 

Junior Megan Aubrey holds up the monument to team unit}. The Golden Girls participated in 
many acthities. such a.s tieing a group\ shoes wgether, that were designed to bring unity among 
nev. team members. (plwto wurtr.1y of) 
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According to the mov1e~ and media, usually a 
cheerleader·-. reputation is that of being a dumb. ditsy 
blond. But at Plano Ea-.t. it is a different stol). Most of 
the cheerleaders at Plano East are straight A students in 
honors classes. Thts o,hows that the} put a lot of effort 
into their work both academically and for PESH spirit. 

·The practice., everyday pay off ¥.hen it comes 
to pep rallie., and competition." said junior Rob\ n 
Rengensheid. 

This year Plano East ha., two nc1' ~.:naLhe .... l\lrs. 
Cowan and Mrs. Phillt(h 'f lh·,u l\\O people ¥.0rk 
double time by Lo:u:l)ln:• both chehl adinl! and dri ll 
team, which 1.1kus for very fult \\l'cks 

"Practice is non stop and no rcsttng time. Dedi
cation has improved a lot lh i~ year. and Mrs. Cowan 
has made our quad ,1 lot mort: hard working," said 
senior Anne \\ 1d,11Jd. 

This year cheerleaders practice during first pe
riod and everyday until six o'clock. Sometimes after 
practice., the} had to '>lay even longer to paint signs for 
the games that were coming up and to get ready for the 
pep rallies. 

I. Cheerleading sponsor Mr... Phillips and junior Joni Flemming 
check out a place to hang signs. 
2. The junior cheerleaders go cr.uy before the game while trying 
out the qual it> of their new ponchos 
3. Jumol'> Mandy Richmond and Lori Sheehan get their beauty 
sleep during half timc to prcparc for the brutal o,econd half. 
4. Senior Candace C'amplield and junior., Rob} n Regen~heid and 
:-.1aria Tucker prance their spirit mlo the crowd. 
5. The cheerleaders pose after the) performed one of their 
wonderfully choreographed cheer., . 
6. Taping the run-through sign together helps get junior Sabrina 
Mendon excited aboUithe var.,ity football game. 

"By going to the pep rallies I have observed that 
the} have improved a lot -,ince last year. I am really 
amazed b} the talent they have this year:· said ~1s. 
Mentzer. 

Most people probably don't a 1 how in-
volved cheerlead rs nrc ¥. tth the sch They cheer 
for man) diffe rent p rts su h a'> foN eball. bas-
ketball, vollc)hall, occer. ¥.restin··. hockey. softball. 
and pep r.11Jic, 

·· t is a lot • >1 hard wor hecause we practice 
c\er)d, . but in thl· nd it rcall)"pays off," said junior 
P.alti Onv 

Another key point of checrleading is teamwork. 
They have to be able to get along. have good friend
ships, and be open minded with each other. People can 
truly tell that the cheerleaders have good qualities from 
what they have seen, and it has helped them come a 
long way. If Plano East cheerleaders really were all 
ditsy blonds, than the cheerleaders wouldn't be as 
good or as hard working as they were this year. -Mandy 
Richmond & Lemma Sokolik 

7. Senior Lindsay Creed and junior Mandy R1chmond powerfully 
launch for a tumhling series. 
8. Senior Amanda Panko does her share of cleaning up after an 
exciting run-through. 
9. Junior Joni Fleming shows her ma'Si\e o,trcngth by picking up 
light \\eight jumor Lha \\cckly. 
10. Senior Amanda Panko junior Robyn Rcgensheid. Captain 
Cl) stal Page, and junior Krist) \filler pro~ctice their poo,e to be future 
CO\ergirl models. 
II, Junior \feagan Hende....,on struh her stuO' after a majestic toe 
touch. (All plroto.\ by Stefan 1/all\t'll} 
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Junior Steven Haynes tapes up DeAija Maxwells sprained 
ankle after her touchdown run at the Powder Puff game. 
(photo by Stefanllansen) 

Senior Denrus Chtde~ter takes a breather after a disappionting 
Rockwall game as Juniors Marie Yoder and Danielle Wilson 
carry the eqiupment to the bus. (photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Dr. Burns accompanies head trainers Coach Smiley and Coach Waligura as they help 
an injured player off the field when he was hurt during a tackle. (photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Coach Waligura anends to runnmg back Rodney Tucker's neck af
ter he injured it during a I 0-yard run. (courtesy of Plano East train
ers) 



Semor Melis:.a Wolfe and Co.1ch Smile} 
"-Ork to repair a pla}er\ helmet. ( ·our
resy of Plano Ecl\llrainen) 

hat would athletes 
do if there weren't 
any student 
trainers? Plano 

East athletes would be p laying 
with more painful injuries than 
necccssary. The student trainers for 
Plano East have studied the physics 
of the body and have learned to 
look for signs of an injured or 
fatigued player. Trainers don't 
learn from reading a textbook. 
rather they learn from on the job 
training and are fully capable of 
helpmg all players through the 

Jumor~ :'.1arie Yoder and 
Heather Bausch "'rap an 
mjurcd player·~ leg after he 
InJUred it during a I 0- yard 
run. (court~ey of Plano F.an 
trainen) 

Senior \1ellisa Wolfe cleans up 
the coaches work area b.: fore 
kick on· so mjurcd player~ can 
usc the area to rest. (photo hy· 
Stt'{cm lfalll'l'll) 

Student tramers take time-out 
from busy dutie~ to enjoy 
themsehes during the Nonh 
Mesquite vs Plano East game. 
(coul'l'/.1 I ' of Plano £aft 
trainen) 

experiences they encounter 
through each sports season. 

In addition to helping in
jured players, student trainers 
also help prevent healthy 
althletes from injury by mas
sage or a simple tape job ofthe 
ankle or wrist. Student trainers 
dedicate much of their time to 
the sports programs at Plano 
East. It is very much like a part 
time job and a full time hobby. 
-- Danielle Wilmn and Chris 
Tobias 



Running down the field with the 
ball. the player looks for the perfect op
portunity to score. Just as the prime mo
ment to gain a point arrives. the player 
get\ checked in the chest by the oppos
ing team player. This type of move hap
pen-.. frequently when playing lacrosse. 

"Getting hit with a stick huns," said 
senior Keith Bayer. 

Although the Plano East La
cro-..sc team is not an UIL offical sport. it 
still added up like any other sport. Be
ing tough. quick thinking. and having the 
body of a hardcore man all adds up to a 
great lacrosse player. 

Funny as it seems some guys have 
their own idea~ on game with their dirty 
2 year old bandanna or even a picture 
of the tennis coach on their helmets for 
luck. The team practices hard after 
school for two hours. four days a week. 

"At least we beat Allen." said se
nior Clint Hussey. Proving that hard 
work really pay\ off. 

Some Mudents were not familar 
with game of lacrosse. The game itself 
is the combination of rugby. soccer. and 
field hod.cy. The field has a total of 10 
players. three defensemen. three 
anackmen. three midfielders (middies) 
and one goalie. The field is Il0x60 yards 

with a triangular goal at each end. The 
game contains 4 quarters that last 15 
mintues long. The player\ catch a \mall 
rubber ball in their lacrosse sticks that 
land in a '>Oft netted pocket. Depend
ing upon their positions on the field. the 
si7e of the player'· lacro.,se '>tich 
change. The offensive players have a 
3-foot stick and defensive players has a 
6-foot stick. Some of the play'> that are 
called on the field arc "Army." "Pan
ther" and "Syracuse." 

Lacrosse is not a nice, clean con
tact spor1. Wearing shoulder pads that 
are less than an inch thick with elbow 
pads, glove!> and helmets are the only 
protection that these men get while get
ting smacked to the ground or getting 
hit by the opponents stick. They can be 
hit in their chest, arm. and even 'orne
times the head. Not only do these men 
try not to get a bruttle beating. but they 
are also trying to catch the rubber ball 
that come nying at their head-. at over 
80-mph. But cut-. anti bruise-. are just 
the mari.s of tho-..e i ntcn\c moments 
while pia} ing lacrosse. 

"Pain is the weakness lem.ing your 
body," said \enior Shawn Hughe1.. 

-- Alandra Mothorpc 

Lacro,-,e teammate~ hu$tle to the sidelines for a quid. breal.. and 
pep-talk during a time out. (photo by Alandra Motlwrpe J 

Sophomore R}an Armendariz practices cradli 
the ball during a drill in order to ~arm up befo~<J -the game. (photo by Alandra Motlrorpe 



The team gathe" together at the 'tan of the game to get h} pcd for a win. (phow b) 
Alandra Morlwrpt•J 

Senior Kc' in Dul· Inc' 'Ct)(lping the hall otT the ground 
.tftcr the \\hi,tle i' hill\\ n tor the fa.:e·ofl. (phow by 
\landra \fotlrorpt•) 

Scntor Joe Tad.c !!1!1' read) to take on the other offense\'e 
team pl.t}Cr,. (p/roto by Alwu/ra Motlwrpe) 

Scnwr' Bcilu 'itC\cn,on and Kc' in Due pr.tctice catching and 
cradhng the hall hctore the game. (pltuto by Alandra 
Morlwrpt•) 
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club (n.) 
a group of people 

who have come 
together for some 
s ecial purpose 
2. to unite for a 
common purpose 



r nus renu 
Homecoming, penny wars. spirit wceb and 

everyone's favorite. Stay Day; without the help and guid
ance of student council and student senate, these events 
would cease to occur. 

""Joining Student Council give!> the student body 
a chance to be involved with the school and help make 
decisions and change things within the school; being a 
part of student council or leading the group as a student 
senate officer, can only improve the school." said junior 
Brian Wendell. 

Joining Student Counci l or senate give!> students 
the chance to help pick a theme and help decorate for 
Homecoming, the biggest project of the year. 

"We try to get students involved and aware of 
what is happening in the world, not just at Plano East," 
said junior Ashley Chapman. 

"Our job is just like any other government, cater to 
the needs of the students and make sure they J...nO\\ the 
real deal about what is going on within the school," said 
junior Tracy Eghra-.aban. 

Student Senate and Student Council also lobby 
for different student privleges. Red Ribbon Week shows 
that our government is not just a dance comittee. A<, a 
part of this disguished group of students, not only do 
they represent the school, but they \.Olunteer at different 
places in the community. The group as a whole brings 
strength to the school by !>Upporting it and the rest of the 
community. -Stefanie Ackerman 

Before eveT) football game the SIUdent Scn:uc and SIUdcnt Council 
officer> greet the oppo~ing team~ repre~ntati~e~ in a ··peace 
offering··. Kind \\Ords and ~upponi'e comment~ are e\changed in 
hopes that a rivalry does not preceed. At the Duncamille game. a 
mix of Plano Ea~t repre,emative~ including junior. and senior> met 
the various cheerleader.. and student council rcprc,cntatiVC\. 
( phmo b_1 Srefan Hansen) 



Junior. Elinbcth \\'allum, I ind'e} Rags' and Trac) Egharevba discuss the 
upcoming Homccommg Queen nomination,, !photo In Stefan Hansen} 

Someume\ the meet111g' get a little rowdy; \Cnior. 
Eiben Prince and Stephanie hlward' arc hm ing an up 
clo'e and personal di,cus,inn ;ahnut 'tudent council 
i"ue,. (phmo by S11jim /I em 1c·n} 

Junior Brian Wendell casts a vote for the rcprc,.:ntati\ c llomccomig Queen; 
demon,rraing democracy :nih line't. (p/ww hv Stefan Hm11cnJ 

Ba,ilia :-1\\anktm, Thu} ~gu}en , .md Sh;.hana 
S) ed look a liule 'tre"ed a' the) pa" out 
deliciou' boxe' ol Golden Chad; at the Stud.:nt 
Council organi,ed Sta) Day. (photo h1 S~t:fan 
Han~en) 
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National Honor Society is about coming to
gether to make the community a better a place in which 

to live, to have fun working with other. and to excel 
academically at the same time. 

"Our goal is to prove to the community that 
young people can make a difference;· said se
nior Asheley Landrum. 

HS i more than achie"ing well in 
school. It is about doing something good and 

helpful for the community. 
"We promote community involvement and 

represent Plano East students as caring individuals," 
said Sue Jean a, co-president of NHS. 

Plano East NHS members not only involved 
themselves with the community, but they also do things 
for Plano East as well. They have their NHS picnic 
and NHS book drive. 

"NHS students show a willingness to serve 
in a volunteer capacity in the community. Conse
quently membership has come to mean more than good 

grades," said NHS adviser Mrs. Lilley. 
'Showing that being a student in NHS at Plano 

East, is fun and rewarding. -- Alandra Motlwrpe 
and Mandv Richmond • 

A l[f 
• • . .. 

• 

.. 

SeniOr> Sue Gene ~ Alisa Harvey and Junior Da\ id Bartlett \it around and di,cuss up coming charity events. 
(plrmo by Michelle Lessfy) 

• • 
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Senior Ali'a llarvcy and Juniu.-.. Jon Na and David Bartlett 
O\er l<11lk note' on pa'l meelln!:'' and come up for ideas for the 
ncxt mccting. (phow hr ,'.fidiC'IIe J.euh) 

Scnior Jell J>n>pc' rcad' over 'pecch before he presents his 
'pecch. (photo h\ St<}tlll lltlll\t'/1) 

\1.-.. l.illc) nnd '-Cnior> Suc Jean ~a and Soobin Pari.: work on 
-.chcduling a c:th:ndar for up coming 1\HS meeting. (photo by 
\fichelle ILHil ) 

S" io.-.. Ton) Shaw and Chri' Wu work on -.cheduling tirne' 
for cnmmunil) 'en IO.:C through vutthe re't of the )Car. (photo 
by \fichellt•l.t•\\/~) 
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Senior Shal..1a Easley give;, a shout-out 

to Brian Cool.. on his I Rth binhda) 

(photo bv Stefan Hcm\e/1) 

Senior M•chael)n Kelley g1\es a peace 

~ign at Plano Ea.st Pallo\\een She 

pro' ides cntcnainment for ch1ldren as 

an altcmati\C to tncl.. or treating. 

(photo by Stefan Ha11sen) 

••• , I 

The 2000-2001 P.A.L.S sho\\ theircreati\it)' at Palloween 
(photo COIIrlt'.l.\ of Micheal Kelle\') 

Although P.A.L. is always hard at work, Sr. Cry~tal 
Paige takes a moment to goof off. 
(phma b1· Stefan Han~en) 



• • 

Junior Jane Welch and Kristin F...qut\CI 'hare 
a Halloween treat at Pallowccn. 

Senior Brian Cook geb a special hug on his 
18th birthday. 

Becca Duffield takes herself and 

all thoscs that she came in contact 

with back to the "60s at Palloween. 

If you were in a fight with 
your best friend, who 
would you turn to? One 
place to turn is to a PAL. 
They are there for the stu
dents who need help. 
The PAL is an organiza
tion of students who want 
to help others in our 
school and community. 
"My favorite thing about 
being a PAL at Plano East 
is helping out and know
ing that I am making a 
difference," said senior 
Michaelyn Kelley. 
Peer Assistance Leader
ship (PAL) just begins to 
explain everything that 
the PAL do throughout 
the year. Students are 
chosen so they can set an 
positive example for 
other students by serving 

of the school year they have 
bonded together to form 
lasting friendships. 
The members of PAL went 
to leadership classes to learn 
how to help younger stu
dents with various problems 
such as students from dys
functional families to alco
holic parents. 
"PAL students become like 
big brothers or big sisters to 
children who need some 
extra guidance and friend
ship," said sponsor Wana 
Baker. 
The group also works to im
prove their leadership and 
cooperation skills. They at
tended a ropes course to 
learn how to work together 
and trust one another. 
PAL gives students a 
chance to be leaders and 

as mentors to younger make a difference in other 
children in the area. The people's lives. Many 
PAL year begins in the people depend on the PAL 
spring of the previous for their help and guidance. 
year when they are cho- They are an important role 
sen through interviews in our school and cornmu
and teacher recommenda- nity. -- Jasmine Bouyer, 
tions. They enter into Natalie Jones, Wendy 
PAL 16 different people We\·tmoreland 
with different views and 
personalities. By the end 
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Plano East students by day, making the world a better 
place by night. That applies to the members of Key Club. Key 
Club is a <,en·ice organiLation in which its member'> volunteer 
their time to community service and other selfless acts. 

Including over fifty members. Key Club helps people in 
many \\>ay'> including working at lhe Child Advocacy Center. 
the Plano Food Pantry. and other service organiLations. When 
asked \\>hat the Ke} Club offers that other clubs do not, sponsor 
M .... Jone'> said. "A chance to get involved in your community 
on a national level. •· 

Of all of Key Club activities one of the most fun is the 
··weekend of a Lifetime" retreat the members take in January. 
That is where all the members of Key Club have a weekend full 
of fun and games that helps them get to know each other and 
become friends. 

"This club gives me ample opportunities to showcase 
my unique talents," said junior Tim Lam. 

One of the most challenging parts of Key Club is finding 
the time to perform community service. The members of Key 
Club have to balance their homework, jobs, and on top of that, 
they have to find time to do community service. They are as
signed their different community service acts by Kiwanis Club 
of Plano which i'> a national service organiLation. 

"llik.e to help others and work with little kids. Key Club is 
one of the most rewarding clubs offered at Plano East." said 
'>enior Robert Morgan. 

-Joe Crtn·en. Slzadan Kishi, and Lyndsey McQuerry 

Junior., O<Uhe Cao. Vince Phung, and Jerry Chiang love to lend a helping 
hand to people in need. (photo by Shadan Kishi) 



ior Margaret Hughe!'> proves 
that practice makes perfect as she 
makes reindeer candy canes for 

I little kids. (photo by Shadan Kishi) 

Senior David Vo gets Senior Glenn Woning's 
approval before finishing touches are made. 
(photo by Shadan Kishi) 

Key Club isn't all work and no play: Seniors 
Chri'>tine Lutan and Erin Hughes ha\'e a lot of fun 
while they work. (photo by Shadan Kishi) 

Seniors Manas Bobboli and Jonathan Koh work together\\ ith sponsor Ms. Jones 
to finish the project. (photo by Sluuian Kishi) 
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As the cast of "Scream" 
was being slain in yet another 
horror flick, no one really thought 
about what kept them on the edge 
of their seat and covering their 
eyes. This summer as the students 
here at Plano East blared summer 
hit~ such as the popular 'Thong 
Song" by Sisqo, no one began to 
realile what made the song so 
catchy. All of the e things encom
pass one single factor and that is 
the beauti fu I collection of orches
trated music. How would mov
ies and songs be what they are 
today without the contributions of 
a talented orchestra? 

Here at Plano East we 
have the best of the best. After 
all their hard work and dedication, 
they shined through and were 
crowned the best in the state of 
Texas. This year at the State 
Competition, Plano East orches
tra took first place. 

The orchestra at Plano 
Ea<,t is di' ided into two different 
levels: Chamber and S} mphonic. 
Chamber practices are conducted 
during 6th period and Symphonic 
is during 5th. Junior Lindsay 
Ashburn, a member of the Sym
phonic orchestra said the thing 

Brad Barrett play' Purple Ha~e 
before the Fall Concert in 
September. (photo courtesy of 
Terem Stith} 

she enjoys most about or
chestra were "the trips," but 
other members have a differ
ent opinion. 

'"Rosining my bow 
and putting in the quiver is 
what I enjoy most," said jun
ior Travis Sullivan. 

Orchestra student'> 
are very diverse and must 
juggle many things besides 
orchestra such as academics 
and sports. Much dedication 
goes into their performances 
for competition and annual 
concerts. 

There arc numerous 
things these students love 
about orchestra and these 
valuable skills will stick with 
them for years to come. Who 
knows, maybe one day they 
will be composing mw,ic in 
Hollywood for the latest 
movies and sound tracks, 
side by side with famous di
rectors! 

-- Katie Michener and 
Lindsey Riggs 

Junior Michelle Byrd concentrate!> contentedly on her 
music ~hile \he play .. her\ iola. (p/wto by Stefcm Hansen) 



:>;icolc Pena, Jc"ica Pctcf'. and Daniel T'ai harmonize 
\l.hile the) pia> togeth.:r. (phmo b\' 5tefim Hamen) 

Steve Bolodar. Lind.,ay A.,hburn. :md Linda 
Hunh work hard together to rna ... tcr their 
rnu<.ic. !phmo by Stt'}cmllam('ll) 

Junior' Aubre) 
Zeppa and Travi' 
SuiJi,an 
contribute to the 
orche,tra b) 
pia) ing the ba ... s. 
(pltota b) Stefan 
Hanre11) 

,\11.,, Thomas. the 
orchc,tra director. 
conduct\ the clas~ 
while preparing 
for the state 
competition. 
(phmo by Stefan 
Hall.\ell) 

The Chamber 
Orche ... tra takes a 
formal picture at 
the Winter 
Concert 

. 
111 

\lovember at 
PESH Theater. 
lplwto courtes.' 
b\' lerna Stith) 

Junior Claudia Paucf\On \I.Orl.- hard to perfect her playing 
for the upcommg I!\ cnt. (phmo b) Stefan Hanse11) 
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Mike Mullen and 
Kelley Ncbon 

play 11 ith a 
commandmg 
sound on the 

trumpet 
(phmn h1· Stefan 

Han It'll) 

Kathryn Rolley. 
Jennifer 

Hallmark. Betsy 
Rapier. and Patty 

Mercado really 
get their head 
into the game. 

(Photo by Stefan 
HanH·n) 

Sun Chung ~hines 
in the spotlight as 
she plays a tunc 

Apparently the 
Sun always rbcs 

in the Em.t, even at 
night. 

(photo by Stej{m 
Hanll'll) 

Sun Chung directs the hand from above while the drill!eam 
perfonm. on the field hciO\\, (photo by Stefan Hamen) 

Memb<!r, of the Plano ~.,t Drum lim: Rachel Wea1cr. Chris 
Karcher. Mcllts\a Woodward. Brad Williams. and Julie 
Lerc\\ 11carthcir wlors proudly at halltime.(p/w/11 hr Stefan 
Homen) 



Long Diep pro\ ide;. the famou' Plano 
East beat on the 'narc .(plww ''-' Stt~/im 
Hamen) 

Jonathan .._Iiller play' dc,pllc the rnm 
.(pho/0 bv Stefan Htllllt'll) 

If you happen to drive b) Plano 
East after school when most stu
dents are at home studying, 
watching t.v. or even sleeping, 
you might see something a linle 
amazing. No, it's not the foot
ball team or the drill team, it's the 
Plano East Band. These dedi
cated students strive for perfec
tion from 4:30-6:30 p.m. every
day. Their feet march on the siz
tling cement and the blistering 
sun beam!> on their sweat 
drenched faces. but they march 
on. 

Band at Plano East is not 
a normal organization. It encom
passes hundreds of students from 
all different walks of life who 
have one thing in common ... a 
love for music. This love for 
music pushes them when it is 100 
degrees outside and they have to 
practice. It pushes them every
day to practice during school and 
after school. Then other groups, 
like drumline, have extra prac
tices. 

"We are very dedicated. We 
work hard to be our best. because 
we love music. It is a lot of work 

Top: The Plano Ea\1 Drumlinc 
performs at the ha lftime ;.how. 
Middle: Plano b;t'>t Hag' ~land 
waiting to perform. Bottom : A llag 
member, Kant Wonj!, dances 
during the halftime. performance 
(photo by St<'/all Han \I'll) 

ease ... 
but it is worth it," said 
Jonathan Morgan. 

Thb year all those 
long hours of practicing re
ally paid off. The Plano East 
Band got all the way to the 
State competition where they 
came in 19th place. Hun
dreds of schools competed 
originally and only a tota13l 
high schools made it to State. 

"It took a lot of hard 
work. of course there are no 
guarantees. You just go out 
on the field and as long as 
you do your best. the out
come is irrelevant," ex
plained Evilio Villareal. 

It does take a lot to 
achieve what the Plano East 
Band has. but a common 
misconception is that band is 
a way of life. There is no 
question that it is a big part 
of their life. but it is not a way 
of life. And when you stop 
to think about it, band is a big 
part of everyone's life here 
at Plano East! 

-- Abby Hentges & 
Lindsev Riggs 

The announcer 's voice, the scream
ing fans, the music all blares 
through the stadium ... and they 
march on!!! 
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different 
personal i tics, 

interests and styles, Plano East 
is the place to be if you like to 
sing or perform through 
expression. Plano East students 
express themseh es through 
Junior Treble, Jazz Sound 
Invention, Senior Treble, Mens 
Choir and Jazz Showstoppers. 

Of the many shO\\ s 
that these groups present, the 
Winter Show is the one 

110 
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brings all of the choirs together. 
The Winter Show takes a lot of 
time and patience to produce. 
During the Winter Show, 
students serve up the audience 
with original Christmas carols 
and a side of funky jazz 
remixes along with other 
Christmas traditions such as 
the soul versions of "Breath of 
Hea·ven ", "Through Winters 
Windoll'" and "Hallelujah 
Chorus". 

The Showstoppers bring home 
the audience with a tradition 

song of "Silent 'Vight. "(photo 
by Stefan Hansen) 

The Sound Invention Choir 
performs their ra~orite carole 

to an up beatjauy tone. (photo 
b~· Stefan Hansen) 

The men in the Sound Inven
tion back up the females as 

they put their heart and soul 
into their music. (photo by 

Stefan Hansen) 

The Showstoppers 
perform an e~hilarating 

performance at the :woo Wimer 
Sho~.(photo by Stefan Hansen) 

types of people and so many 
flavors of talent in choir. You 
can't help but learn from each 
and every member, and tt's 
something you'll take~ ith you 
wherever you go," said senior 
Dani Roberts. 

Some students at Plano 
East choose an alternate route 
than the athlete's, skaters, or 
intellectuals. They choose to 
perform: they choose to smg. 
Singing gives students a big 

esteem, sel f-confideoce and 
responsibility. At Plano East the 
choir shares a special gift that 
is priceless in the eyes of the 
student body: they share their . 
VOICeS. 

With a tradition of 
excellence in competition and 
concert, the choir is high in 
high regard both within and 
outside the \\ails of Plano East. 
-- Danie/le Wilson and Chris 
Tobias 

Rachael Ray and Blake Mmyard help put on an 
awesome show especially with thc1r front and 

center performances. (phnm hy Ste/im Hansen) 



Senior Ruth A'hurst p.:rforms a Mll\1 pcrltlllll;&ncc ut 
the Winter Sho\\. (photo br St<'fan """" 111 

Sound ln,cnt&on and ShO\\Stoppcrs go crary nt 
end ofthc&r wonderful performance. (phntn h•· 
Stefan 1/anH'II) 

Jumor K) lc llollowa) plays the base while in deep 
concentration at the Winter Sho''· (photo by Scefan 
//a/1\C/1) 

Christina Holt and Eltabeth \\'allum practice for 
thctr quano.:t pcrfom1ance at the end of class. (phoco 
Ill' Sec/an I hmst'll) 

m 



ous to present 
the posting of the llag, dunng home loot bal l gamcs.(p/ww br Alice 
Smb01ian) 

Junior Elizabeth Dawkin wkc' a hrcak from practicing her llag 
presentation with Senior Robert f·anco during one of weekday 
practices. (phnto hv Aha Smhatum) 

1st Lieutenant William 1\carh<lod exemplifies the perfect uniform 
featuring. "A place for e\el) thing and e\cl) thing in it's place." 
(photo b1 Alice Smbaticm) 

JROTC proudly present' the llag' in order to kick off a playoff 
peprally. (photo by Stefan Ha/1\1.'11) 
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• I 
One of the moM tight knit and elite org;mt£;11ions 

\\ ithin the .,chool system toda) i- JROTC or Junior Re-.er\e 
Officers Tr.timng Corp. JROTC trams cadet'> on man) a.,pe.; 
of being a leader. It also teaches militar) profiCiency. Ba'>~· 

call) . the ~tudent~ in this progmm arc being prepared to 
enter into the military and more efficient!} ser\e their 
C\lUntf). 

In JROTC. the .,tudenb learn al>out 
Orienteering. Marksmanship. Ph) '>!cal Tmmmg. 
and Marching. Orienteering is the study of 
lo..:ating points in nature using a map and compas' 
Marbman.,hip con.,bt~ of proper stance,, hreathing 
control, and the actual firing of rifle.,. P"T or Phy,ical 
Training i' a 'P<Jn where cagets train their bodies to 
perfection using running. weight lifting, sit·ups. pull ·ups, 
push-ups, and standing long-jumps. Marching is done tn lc:'tch 
tcanmorl.. and leadership. After all, a big part of being a good 
leader is being a good follower. 

The main reason for JROTC is to g1vc people who 
want to be in the military a chance to be an officer instead of 
an enlisted personnel. After they finish their tmining in High 
School JROTC. they go on to College ROTC, and then they 
can JOin the military as a 2nd Lieutenant m whichever bran~h 
of the military they choose. 

JROTC is one of the few classes at Plano r:;~.,t thtll 
mal..c' everyone feellil..e they belong and. at the same time. 
lets them progre.,s in their search for militaf) e\eellencc. 

-· Jon Courtemanche and Mike Mitchell 

nior Matt Hef'hC) wlutes Sel1!e.mt hN Class Officer. Carrie Crouch in order to show respect and con\C} 
nd<~rstrandi~tg of the commands. JROTC members arc e:~opccted to <>alutc to Commanding Ollicers a., well a., 

member with a .,upicior ranking. (pho/0 hv ,\lict Smhatitm) 



Imagine sitting. walltng 
for your tum to go and perform 
what you have been practicing 
and researching for the past 
couple of month'\. Your time 
has come to perform. You stand 
up and walk towards the front 
of the room. 

One would think the per
former would become very ner
vous in these circumstances. 

"Not l. I get more of a 
rush when r perform," '>aid jun
ior David Bartlett. 

The Plano East Speech, 
Interpretation and Debate team 
represented the team at all com
petitions to the best of their 
abilities. Speech, Interp and De
bate was more than just going 
to a tournament and winning. It 
took hard work and lots of time. 
but it really paid off at state and 
district tournaments. 

An actor mu..,t '>trctch and 
explore all regions of their tal
ent to make the next 

Junior Sam 
Baghestani 
works hard 
on his cross 
examination 
case. Perfect 
timing and 
rehearsing to 
perfection is 
vital to make 
an unbreak
able case. 
(photo by 
Alandra 
Motlwrpe} 
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tournament"-; performance bet
ter than the last. 

"Interp has truly changed 
me as an actor. It has given me 
the chance to portray a range of 
characters and emotions with 
more truth and understanding 
than I have ever felt in my real 
life," said senior Blake 
Minyard. 

Speech and debaters must 
constantly improve and 
"tweak" their speeches. Keep
ing up with current events could 
be crucial when winning in 
ex temp or debate was involved. 

Overall. this team ·s out
'>tanding dedication to became 
the very best in a tough arena 
is incredible. Between the late 
night practices and insanity dur
ing rounds at competition. there 
wao; a love that goes deeper than 
any speech or actor could ever 
portra). 

--Alandra Motlwrpe and 
Anna Wichmann 

Juniors David Ban leu and Kaci Evac~ prac1ice 1he \\ay that should gesture their speeches.l 
Speakers critique each other to imprO\C the overall team. (photo by Alandra Mothorpe} 



Junior Makul Khtlkar reslte his «:ros • 
exnmunatlon dehate t'll.'it' so that he \\ill be within 
hi~ tlmt• limit. Uchuters must put forth the 
maximum unwunt of information "ithin a 
t£•rtain time ~pan. Kul~5 like tht"ie increase 
lt•HI ul dillirulh lplwtn bJ \landra \lotlwrpe) 

unijJr Lil} Wang \\Orh hard writing her de hate case for the up coming tournaments. (photo 
Alandra .'.1othorpc) 

Junior Kaci Evaes 
perfect' her blocking for 
the next tournament. 
E~pecially in HumoruoJ 
Dramatic interpretation 
and duet acting. the 
preci-.e mo\ement of an 
actor can determine first 
or ..econd place. (photo 
bv Alandra Mothorpe) 

Senior KC Cantrell and 
junior David Keller 
know being in 
interpretation means 
going to the extreme to 
get your point across. 
Practices build ~trong 
relationships ship~ 
bet\\ een performers and 
help to create a bond in 
which one actor 
complements another. 
(photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 
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Senior Michelle Lc'>sly lift, her 
hands while !>inging ~ongs at Sec You 
at the Pole. (photo hv Stl!fan 
Hanwn) 

Senior Willie Sanche/ panicipates in 
See You at the Pole in \Ongs of 
w Or'> hlp b) playmg his guiwr. (photo 
by Stl!fan Hanw1) 

Before each football game. the F.C.A 
member.. on the football team meet 
together and pray. ll1is is a noucable 
~tatement to the crowd as well~ the 
opponent>. (plwto b1· Stefan 1/aml!tl) 

At See You at the Pole. many 
students c1rcle around each other and 
talk about different issues :~long with 
pr:~ying. (photo by Su:fan 1/mr.\t'n) 

At a First Priority meeting. '>tudents 
sing songs together 'how 1ng their 
devotion and unuy toward the group . 
(phow b,1 Stl!fan Ha/1\ell} 

SemorTo)ia Robin,on speaks to the 
Mudents around her at See You at the 
Pole. (phow bv Stl!fan 1/amen) 

Senior Toyia Robinson 'hows 
emot1on w.hile \inging 'ongs around 
the pole. These songs help the 
student\ get imohcd in the wor..hip . 
(phmo by Stefan Ha/IWII} 



"We don't force anything. we just 
invite people to come and share in a good 
time. It's a great place to meet and build 
friendships with people with your same 
beliefs." said senior Tammie Smith. "I can 
definitely say this supporting group of 
people have been my savmg grace more 
than a few times in the past two year~." 

First Priority and F.C.A. (Fellov.·
~hip of Chri~tian Athletes) arc two club~ 
that open their doors to everyone. rir~t Pri
ority meets once a week in the mommg 
and during lunch for Bible Stud) . Some 
people come and \is it the group to check 
it out. but most of the student.,\\ ho attend 
on a regular basis are searching for a spe
cial kind of peace. In the world today it is 
very nice to have the~e clubs v. here for at 
least once a week you don't have to worry 
about being judged or condemned for your 

0 

faults. It reassure~ Mudents that there are 
good people who share their beliefs with 
them. 

These clubs send the message that 
the world 1s not all full of crime and hate. 
These group~ love to have anybody that 
wants to come to their meetings. 

One chance to get many students 
involved is See You At The Pole. For one 
day ~tudent-. meet out'>ide at the flagpole 
in the morning to pra). sing. and talk about 
how to put what they learn into everyday 
U'>e. 

The-.c group'> are major contribu
tors to Plano Ea-.t. The) either give stu
dents peace within themselves or the 
chance to not v.orry about problems in the 
world. 

--Jasmine Bouver and 
Wendv Westmoreland 
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Have you ever wanted to be famous? Or 
wanted to be a OJ or a news reporter? Well, 
Communication Major Studies can help you 
prepare fulfill your dream. 

Five days a wecJ.. .. two hours a day, 
Communication Major Studies mel to cre
ate music videos. radio programs, and to lind 
out what actually went on in the world of 
radio and television. 

"We get to experience what being on 
television is aJI about. I want to be a news 
anchor or a OJ," said senior Michael Lawson. 

Television and radio may seem like 

a lot of fun. but behind the scenes 
people put in a lot of hard work to make 
successful productions. One clas'> as
signment was to make a music video 
production. The music video was on a 
song called "Goodbye Earr· by the 
Dixie Chicks. 

"I love how the \ideo turned out 
so well. I watch it all the time." said 
Junior Robyn Regensheid. 

This class was a great way to de
velop communication skills and help 
the students to express themselve'>. 

Seniors Joe l-Voughn Williams, 
Chris Lawler, and Kim Kuryla turn 
on the equipment and get ready for 

the taping for the show '·Paw 
Pride" (photo by Stefan Hansen) 

SemorA \hI e) Sanders and junior 
Robyn Regenscheid go over the 

editing ~ ith producer ~1organ 
McClain Before a sho~ is read) to 

air it mu\1 b.: edited. have add on 
music, vioce over, and special 

effects. (photo by Collin Fletcher) 

Senior Kim Kuryla studies for her 
film history and marketing test. 

(photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Mr. KaLL reminds hi~ studeob that 
running a successful sho~ involves 

a good script, a good crew, and a 
little luck. (photo by Stefan 

Hansen) 

" It i~ a great opportunity to experi
ence radio, li lm, television, and getting to 
know the basics of commercials and film
ing and how they're related in the world 
by televi'>ion. It i<; also a way to express 
my'>elf," said Senior Ashley Sanders. 

Who knows, perhaps these Plano 
East Mudents of toda} could be the Bar
bara Walter'>. Domino on Kiss FM, or 
Howard Stern of tomorrow. 

--Lemma Sokolik & Mandv Richmond • 

Junior Robyn Regen..cheid oper.ue~ the camer.t 
during a CMS production. (photo by Collin 

Fletchu) 



Seniors Lee Clark and Joci-Vou!!hn Williams 
give their 'ignaturc goodhyc wuvc ,tlh:t a 
~ucce,,ful production. (phofll/11' '111:/mt 
Hame11) 

Junior Robyn Regcnschcid, and senior' A'>hley 
Sanders and Chri~ Lawler edit dips to make 
sure that a ,·ideo the} made looks perfect. 
(photo by Steja11 Hansen J 

Senior Morgan !l.kCiain edit' the list of tapes 
that they ha' c hcen worJ,;ing on all through the 
first semester. (photo hy 5tt'fim Hamen) 

Scntlll'\ Chns L.twlcr and Michael Lawson 
r<:rform a Jcrr) Springer skit. (photo by Collin 
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BE ES: 

Everyday, hundred~ of -.tudent-. 
at Plano East imerac1 wilh theatre. 
one of the top school organ11ation-.. 

"I love theatre; I like to be able 
to put together something !hat others 
will enjoy," !.aid <>enior Joanne 
Muller. 

Theatre classes themsel ve:-. have 
a wide range of interest from techni
cal aspects to actual on stage produc
tion through Theatre Major Studies 
also known as TMS. 

This spotlight of the theatre de
partment, which is a double-blocked 
class, holds a numerous array of a!.
piring actors and actresses whom will 
one day win (at lca!tl they claim) an 
Academy Award. 

"The opportunilies lhat we 
have arc incredible. Lisa Hale. the 
TMS director, really has a way of 
reaching us on our own le\el. The 
education I receive is I he best I ha' e 
had," said senior Mal) Eih-.. 

But it is not all fun and games 
though. it is also good amount of hard 
work a!. !lome Mudcnt!>. arc sure to 
point out that it is all worth it I.B. 
Theatre involves students who tend 
to be in the t0p of their classes that 

\\ant to expre\s their artistic side. 
Everyone who is involved in lhe

alre works hard to achieve the highest 
qualit) acting and technical aspects. 
Evel)·one puts forth energy to make it the 
best it can be. and with all amazing pcr
fonnances they have done. such as "Bil
ter Pills" directed by Lisa Hale and 
"Young Frankenstein" directed by Patty 
Schubert, the outcome shows the per
formers' dedication. 

"It's a feeling of power, being on 
slage. You can be anyone and anylhing. 
The rest of the world disappears and il 's 
as !hough for those few moments in spot
light, you're free:· said junior Jenna 
Erwin. 

Whether behind the scenes, on \lage, 
or in the audience watching the drama 
unfold. every aspect of Plano East's pro
ductions prove that theatre affec1s 1hc 
mind and spirit of evel) person involved. 

The Theatre department is a wonder
ful organization taught by talented direc
tors who go out of their way to help each 
and every student develop their skills to 
!heir full potential. -lnessa Clwkhmcm 

Portraying the Sandman, Rachel W1bon create~ T.J. 
Faraizi dream Thi~ perfonnance "a~ one of many 
in the collection of pia}' perfonned by T\1S (photo 
by Ali~ Smbatian) 
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Igor. Rebecca Gallagher, goes into the 
Brain DciJO"itoT) to steal a brain for the 
Mon~ter in "Young Fanken\tein." 
(phnm by Stefan Hansen) 

\1egan Talafu,e. Lmd'e} Hopkm,. 
and Alandra Mothorpe perform a 
Shake,pearean Sonnct.(photo b\ At is 
Smhattall) 

George Azide. Les 
Barne~ and 
Chappell performi 
one of Shakespeare 
~onnets in Theatre I 
and IV. (phorn by 
Smbaticm) 



Beh1nd the ":enc~ D.J . Cherr) 
con,truo.:h the ""agon for ··Young 
Franl..cn,tc1n. •• (photo ln·Aiandra 
Monhmpt• J 

Fr.IU. Catherine DuBord bclie'c' that the \1on,tcr. 
Alan :>leff. is harrnlc'' and untie' hun. tphoto /1\' 
Stefim Hamen) 

lnga. Julie Stief" 'urpri,ed to find out 
that frau ''a~ thc one who played the 
'iolin in the PESH fall production 
"Young Franl..en,tein ··(photo by Stefan 
l!t/11\('11) 
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A orlb of Know ledge 
What c.Jo you think about 

when you hear the words. "go above 
and beyond. ··reach for the '>tars," 
and ·•go for the golc.JT Mo'>t people 
think of spons, but the-.e words do 
not only apply for '>POri'> but for 
clubs like Academic Oecathalon. 
This afniation goes through many 
challenges, in \\>hich each team 
member prepares for seven 30-
minute fifty question test, a four 
minute prepared speech. a two 
minute impromtu speech, a seven 
minute interview and linally a 50 
minute essay. All this preparation 
goes toward one major meet in the 
spnng. 

Senior Bryan Vanderhoof and 
another student discuss the 

location of a country to h~lp 
each other prepare for a test on 

countries around the world. 
/photo by Stefan Hansen} 

junior David Durham reviews 
his notes before taking his fifly 

question test on his country. 
/photo by Stefan Hansen/ 

One might wonder why would 
\omcone put so much effon into 
-;omething so difficult. 

"I enjoy the challenge." 
Even though this club require ample 
amount of time and effort. club 
members still joined different ao,
pects together into one:· saic.J Senior 
Paula Rogers. 

Ac-Dec is a good way to enter
tain all your interest into one. 
Acdemic Decathalon might be a 
challenge, but could be proved 
worth while in the end. 

- Melissa Nguyen 

Senior Paula RoRers takes time to let the mformation she just read 
on the Impact of politJcal views of the world soak in. /photo by 
StefanHansenJ 

\ 

Senior Paula Bartle waits with antidpation for her turn to comment on 
the Cuban subject. (photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Students gather around the sponsor whUe she Informs them on what they need 
to know for their next test on the Importance of self. {photo by Stefan Hansen) 
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Senior Marta Popiel and junior Aaron Miller plan their master attack to become king. Chess is a good game to build self confidence. 
(photo by Melissa Nguyen/ 

Senior Denton Sorrells thinks about \\1lich piece to move next. Every 
move in this game Is essential to the outcome. /photo by Melissa 
Nguyen/ 

Thomas Hathaway pon· 
ders about his next 
move. Chess is a good 
way to expand one's 
thinking skills. {photo by 
Melissa Nguyen] 

Senior Willam Chan 
thinks about his next 
move. Chess requires 
time and patients to win 
the game. (photo by 
Melissa Nguyen) 

~A Tbt's Out 
JYJIJ!Je 

Ah yes! Welcome to 
the wonderful world of chess. 
The thinker's game for men and 
women. Most people think that 
chess is for the non athletic 
types and dorks, but chess is 
not for the weak at heart or 
people who faint easy. 

"Chess isn't about just be· 
ing smart; it's about having 
fun; said senior William Chan. 

The Plano East Chess 
Qub oozed out the juices from 
their brain cells in order to pre
pare for their matches. 
"It's not hard, but the fun part 
is killing the pawns~ said senior 

Cindy Vuong. 
People think Plano East 

is only known for their athletes. 
But if athletics was determined 
by using your brain, the chess 
team would dominate. The last 
two years the chess team has 
done well in tournaments. The 
team did not meet often (after 
school on Wednesdays), but 
when they did meet they prac: 
ticed on their form and their 
moves. The Chess Club was 
ready for anything that wanted 
to be king, but when it was all 
said and done, East will defend 
the throne. - Chris Tobias 
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Aurora posters were 
seen all over school. but what 
exactly did the club do besides 
tell the students to submit their 
poems, stories, drawings, and 
pictures? Aurora is a literary 
magazine that has all forms of 
creative worh published from 
the student body which gives a 
unique opportunity for students 
to be discovered. 

Aurora members had 
the opportunity to select a vari
ety of 
creative 
works 
from stu
d e n t 

b 0 d y. 
T h e 
whole 

• 

P Sf 
staff was \ 
expecting 
a publica-
tion bigger than years past. 

"I expected to com 
plete an excellent product, an 
intricate representation of 
PESH in all its forms," said se
nior Literature Editor Beenish 
Ahmed. 

There were numerou'> 
reasons why students joined 
Aurora. They joined it for the 
excitement, creativity. love of 
literature, poems and the 
chance to express themselves. 

"The reasons I joined 
Aurora was because I have an 
artistic interest, but no way to 
express it;' said junior Rob 
Kollman. 
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Ms. Mentzer. a first 
year sponsor for Aurora . was 
excited about the staffs devo
tion and dedication. 

"The previous sponsor 
encouraged me to take the po
sition and it was a terrific op
portunity to get in touch with 
the studenl'.," said Ms. Menuer. 
" I expect Aurora to grow in 
mainstream popularity. The 
group i'> working so hard to 
make it a magatine representa-

tive of the 
whole stu
dent body ... 

Aurora 
is a way to 
express 
oneself in 
different 
forms that 
encom
passes both 

art and the written word. 
"Hopefully my input on 

this thing made it better. Read
ing and looking at all the sub
missions gave me a better idea 
of the people at this school; the 
real people, not just the front 
they put up for everyone," said 
junior Ali Shields. 

Aurora is a literary 
magatine that "represents" the 
student body inside and out. 
Aurora may not have been a 
stepping stone for its members, 
but it ~urely was a stepping 
stone for Plano East Senior 
High School. -- Ine.~sa 

Clwckmcm & Michelle Lessly 



Senior l>anirl Stronl! \UJ!I!C'h 
ideu~ to thl' n·-t ol the 'tun ns to 
lUI\\ to nrgunl1l' thl• vutrks suh
miltt~ h) the stud~:nt bod~. ln 
order for the publication to bl' a 
'ucrcss. lht• 'Iliff mu~l rompro
miw to m.tkc lht• 11\<ll!alint• rc
llecl all of their ''~ lc-.. (photo by 
/Jaui Ui/mu) 

Junior :\idw Jl(l)l'a and \cniof\ 
(;inn Shmt·rlin and \\hdc\ 

• 
l.undrum rev it•\\ a lituar} piece 
'uhmilll'd h} a l'lauo East slu· 
dt•nl. In ordc•· In m;Jkt• surc the 
mag:llhll' lin•' up to ih full po
h•ntiul,llw suhmitlcd vutrk\ mu\1 
!!" throu~.th a tedious selection 
llr<ll'l'\\, (photo by /)aui nilmu) 

St•nior Rt•cniu'h \hmad hounccs 
idt•:" uiT of a fclhl\v ,\urora mem
ber dul'inf.! a ml'etinf.!. \'oicing 
iclt•as and opinion' hl'lp develop 
a puhlil'alion'' tont•und concept 
it tries In comnlllnkate. (photo by 
/Jaui nl/\1111) 
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·n To Help 
Ris't 

Those in Need 
Organi7ation'> at 

Plano East have the com
mon goal of doing good 
for others: one of those 
groups is Crime Stop
pers. Their job is to pro
vide a central organiza
tion that helps to sniff out 
crime by calli ng out for 
tips in apprehending 
those that commit crimes 
at Plano East. As a 
group, they also deter
mine how much each tip 
is worth. Hints to the 
solving of the crime can 
be given anonymously. 

"It's embarras<,
ing to -.ee a crime at your 
school and do nothing 
about it. That's Wh)' r 
joined Crime Stoppers," 
said senior Erica Balmch. 

They help ensure 
that school stays safe for 
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everyone. They are led 
Officer Phillips who is 
commonly seen at Plano 
East watching the school. 

Another impor
tant group at Plano East is 
Club Generation Success. 
This group organizes dif
ferent events involving 
the community such as 
adopting a family over the 
Christmas holidays and in 
the spring organi1e and 
produce programs for 
Black History Month. 

Plano East gives 
all students an opportu
nity to get involved in the 
..,chool. These clubs make 
all '>tudents feel a part of 
something that makes a 
difference. 

-Jcamine Bouyer & 
Nawlie Jones 

PLANO EAST .....,.,!to ana ,.,OI'ft .. 



\~a practical joke, a Plano East student 
~l'ts in !Ill' police car \\anting to go fur a 
jo~ ridt'. (photo by Stefan Hansen) 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Plano Ea~t ·., Chapter of Generation 
Success h'tcns to a ~pcakcr at one of 
the meetings at Plano West.(plwro by 
Suf<m Hcm.\e/1) 

Scnaors Brandon Hall and J. 
Do'' cnJO} a o;hort break in the middle 
of a Generation Succe"s 
mecting.lp/wto by Slefim Hamen) 

Plano East campu~ Crime Stoppers 
'hirt' arc \Cl) 't} li'h "'ith a catchy 
''"~.ln . The 'hirts "'ere given to Crime 
Stopper students at their meeting so 
the) can show their spirit at school. 
(pholo by S1ejim Hansen) 

Junaor Sabnna Mendoza discusses the 
lmest topic at the Crime Stoppers 
meeting. (phoro by S1ejan Hansen) 

Officer Phillips shows off the Crime 
Stopper' \hins that they will 
wear lplww by Slefan Hansen) 

Senior Alii \On Saw}er takes notes at a 
Gcncmtion Succe" meeting.(phow by 
'ilcfcm Hem len} 

Officer Philips takes care of police 
bu,iness a., Senior Erica Bamch waits 
for tht: nt:xt ordt:r of business at a 
Crime Stopper\ meeting.(pholo by 
Slefcm Hansen} 

• 
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orrow are being groomed at this 
very second into business men and women. As students 
they learn the business ethics and standards and are taught 
to go beyond. They are of the future of tomorrow today. 

DECA, Distributive Education Clubs of America, 
is specifically designed to do just that. Through DEC A 
students have the opportunity to get a head start on the 
competitive \\Orld of business before the) can even enter 
into 11. The organization exposes them to man) different 
avenues that the) could pursue after college. and allo\\ s 
them a taste of the business life through internships. 

"I leave after fourth period to go to vvork at ortel ... 
sa1d Vice-President ofDECALind~ay Lou. "Working there 
has taught me many different skills that will be esl!cntial 
for me once [get out of college.'' 

Also. DECA gh·es student.s the opportunity to com
pete against other srudent.s at the district. state, and nauonal 
levels. Students compete on such topics as role play, quit 
bowl, restaurant management, and sport.~ and entertainment 
marketing. Megan Hall, Lindsay Lott and Ethan Stanfield 
all placed :11 the district competition for Qui;; Bowl, and 
competed in State competition. 

"Qui~: Bowl is a lot like jeopardy except the ques
t ions arc focused on business management.'' said Megan 
II all, President of DECA. 

The Plano Ea.~t DECA Team. in addition to the qui7 
bowler .... proudly sent Pamela Wisneski (Restaurant Man
agement), Joshan Savage (Sport.s and Entertainment) and 
R.J. Vasinda (Sports and Entertainment) to State. They 
have far surpassed all expectations and will continue ex
ceeding expectations into their years as busine'>s men and 
women. -- Abb) Hemges 

DfCA got off to a great start this year. Seniors Pamela w,,ncski. :vlcgan I Jail, I ind-.cy Lon, sponsor Kay Gozberk 
-.cmor R.J. Visinda,junior Ethan Stanfield. senior Jo,han Sa,age pantcipated in Di'>trict Career De\elopment Conference 
m Add1son where the) each won a first place award that took them to State CDC. (photo Wllrte'>)· of DECA) 



Ethan Stanfield practice twice a week till 9 o· clock for 
competition This hard working ream ~>.on at the regional level 
and went on their ~>.ay to Texas Stare Qui£ Bowl. 

Senior' l.ind,cv Loll. Becca Senter and Chris Foster usc the 
• 

Rope' eour'e to hring unity m their marketing time. The DECA 
team goc' to the course about 3 times a year to make their team 
stronger and more unified. (photo coum·1y of DEC\) 

DECA i,n 't just about rnarketmg and free enterprise: they also 
pan1c1p.ucd m acll\ uic' 'uch us adopt a fam1l} during the holida~ 
sea,on Sen•ors R.J. Va,inda and Jo,han Savage 'hop for the 
famil~ thC) adopted. (photo umrtl'\.' of Kay Go:.berk} 

Seniors Cla)ton Junes oilers a cornfortrng shoulder to senior 
Becca Senter at the leadership camp the) attended. The camp 
~>.as mrcnded to help the team leild each other to success. (photo 
cOtml'.f,l of Mt•gtm Ha/1} 



The H.O.S.A. om~c,.., talk to the duo 111 a meeting. The officers 
mcluded President Cnshu M1lls. rrcnsurcr Jeremy Kenter. 
Public Relations AlexiS Marcus, Vice Pre'! dent Glona Chang. 
Hl\torian Jcnna Shac. Mcmtlcr ut u1r~c Eli Blum, Community 
Rcprc\Cntat•vc "'icolc D•c' and C'lass Rcprcscntaii\C Jenmler 
Sl1cf (photo,,. Stt•/tm fftlll\t'll) 

The H.O.S.A. 
officer<, take a 
quick break from 
a day of rock 
climbing to meet 
together for a 
relaxing lunch. 
(photo courtesy of 
Jenna Shae) 

Senior Jennifer Slicf brings 
out the next batch of cotten 
candy to raise money for 
H.O.S.A. during Sta) Day. 
(photo by Stefan Hamenl 

ln preperation for the Plano cast Homecoming Parade. 
H.O.S.A member~ meet together during lunch to create their 
lloat "Amhulance of the Millennium." Although the parade 
was called oft. H.0.5 A plan'> to u'>e the float in next year.. 
parade. Cplww nmrtt'\t) of Jemw Shae) 

Sen1or Ale~is \.iiircus enjo)s the e'perience of being 
hm'>ted to the height of the rope cour;e by her sponser 
~h. Kl\tler. Thts e~ercise wils designed in order to help 
the p<~rttcip;uing 110 S.A leaders learn to truM and rely 
on one ilnOther. (phow counesr.· of Jenna Shae) 

Out of the numerous club'> at Plano East one club is known 
not only for their community involvement and academic pro
motion, but for their ~uppon of the medical field. This club is 
known as the Health Occupations Students of America 
(H.O.S.A.) and the purpose of the cluh is to encourage interest 
in medical careers and help '>tudents take an active role in plan
ning for thetr future careers as dO<:tor.. or nurses. 

H.O.S.A. b open to hoth JUnior.. and senior.. \loho are in a 
Medical Science claw The meetings were held at 4:30 on 
ThuMa)' and \\Crc full of fellowship, fundmiser.. and upcom
ing e\ents. 

"H.O.S.A. meetings keep U'> infom1ed and help us orga
ni.le for future evenh like the H O.S.A. banquet," said senior 
Alexis Marcus. 

Thi\ year H.O.S A par1icipatcd in "Adopt-a-Family" at 
Cbrisuna.s. Thts was an especially mcmorahle event for 
H.O.S.A. due to the officers dressing up as Santa. elves and 

H.O.S A . 
contributed to 
PALoween by 
having a "fhhing 
booth" where 
children could 
fish for a variety 
of toys and 
candy. (plwto 
courtesy c~f' 
Jenna Shae) 

reindeer to delievcr the presents 
that were bought and wrapped for a needy family. 

H.O.S.A. abo panicipated in the Area H.O.S.A Com 
petition where H.O.S.A. member.. from different school\ 
come to compete in different medical events such as the 
H.O.S.A. Bowl and Medical Debate 

The last big activity for H.O.S.A this year was hO'>t
ing the Plano Ea!.t Blood Drive. 

"Hosting the Blood Drive is one of the most impor
tant things H.O.S.A. docs C\ery year. Caner Blood Care 
Center always needs more blood and "'c'rc JUst ~lad to do 
our part to help:· said H O.S.A. prc'>tdcnt Crisha :\1ills. 

Though member.. of H.O.S.A arc inteNcd in 'ari
ous aspects of the medical field the ba'>t<.:'> that they learn 
and practice through H.O.S.A wtll atde them 111 their 
carceer; rcguardless of where their future t.tkcs 1hcm. 

-Jenica Frnton 

H O.S .A. President Crisha 
\.1ills informs a member how 
to sign up for upcoming 
H.O.S.A. event'>. (photo by 
Stefan Hamen) 
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Future Business Leaders of America is an organization that 
prepares students for life out in the business world. This 
organization helps students bridge the gap between school 
and the work place. Students join this club to help prepare 
them for when the) leave Plano Ea'>t. 
Daniel Murray 1-.nows wh) he joined F.B.L.A., ··J joined 
F.B.L.A. because it's a lot of fun and it's helping me to 
prepare for the future:· 
F.B.L.A. competes agam-.t other school-., in man) different 
business '>ubjects. Thts year they traveled to the regional 
compettttons. Then they alwso attended the state 
competitions with some even going on to the national 
competition. This gives the students the chance to notice 
first hand how to act in the busines'> place. F.B.L.A. has 
affected so many students' lives in such a positive way and 
it will continue to do so for many years to come. 

-- Wendy Westmoreland 

Mr;. Hudson infonns Ryan Abrams of the agenda 
for the next F.B.L.A. meeting Ryan g<><:s (l\Cr the 
agenda during each meeting to ma~e sure: all i"uo.:s 
are covered. (photo by Abbv llefiiKt'l) 

The F. B. L.A. memhcrs gather together for their meeting to discuss upcoming events 
and competitions. (photo b.1 Ahbv Ht•fllgt•I) 

Junior J.T. Oa1 is and R) an 
Abram~ take time out of an 
F. B L.A. meeting to collaborate 
for their upcoming state 
competition. (photo by Abb.\ 
llt'/1/ges) 

Brenda ~1oczygenba walks up to 
receive her award from the 
regional F B. L.A. Competition. 
(photo b1 Abb.1 Hentges) 

Senior Jesse 
Tidmore 
stands up to 
address the 
F.B.L.A. 
members at a 
recent meet
ing. (photo 
by Abb_, 
Hentges) 
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KMart 
a llow~ Jeremy 

Temple and 
Kristen Child~ 
to get more for 
their angel at a 

lower price 
than the mall 

(ph ow by Rob 
Pnct?) 

I canna Sokolik anu Jenny ChristimN:n ~top to take a 
break fmm 'hoppmg :tnd get a bnc to cat at the food coun. 
(photo b.1 Rob Print) 

The group r---.:;-----------~;'E~;t:;:---------~r------------j 

cooperate~ to 
put the 

linishing 
touche~ on the 

world paint 
ing. (phow 
CO/Irll!.n' of 

NAllS) 

Emma White 
and Erica 

Sanche' 
di sc.:U!,s how to 

divide the 
organi7ation 

into shopping 
groups. 

(photo b.' Rob 
Pna) 

Grant Da1 ''· Kristen Childs. Erica Sanchez and 
Tiffan) Duong label gtfh according to name of 
the angel. (phow b1· Rob Price) 



Erica Sanche; catchc' her hrcath 
while member' son through thetr 

gifts. (plroto " ·' Roh /1ria) 

I Jeremry· Temple trie, to ligure out 
what to bu)nexl. (plroto b) Rol> 
Price) 

\\< ho would have thought that 
you could combine community 
service and art into a fun school 
organization. That's exactly the 
kind of mind it takes to be a 
member of the National Art 
llonor Society (NAilS). Ms. 
Moore has been the sponsor of 
this group for a number of 
years. 

NAHS is an 
organization composed of 
artists who met every two 
weeks to discuss service 
proJects and participate in 
the communi!). Members 
des1gned a backdrop of the 
world for a banquet set up by 
HOST, a mentor organization 
that helps young children. 
When PAL hosted their annual 
Paloween, NAHS also assisted 
with face painting. Another 
face painting project was set up 
as a booth at the first Stay Day 
of the year. 

For the holiday season, 
NAllS participated in Adopt an 
Angel, supported by the 
Salvation Army to give needy 
children presents. They met on 
December 7th at Collin Creek 
Mall to buy toys and clothes to 
donate to one little boy and girl. 
G1fts included everything from 
a remote control car to a nev. 
coat. 

NAHS members work on paint the 
world backdrop for the HOST 
presentation. (photo.\ cmtrt<'.l\' of 
NAHS) 

"I'm glad we get to do 
this for the less fortunate, but 
its an even bigger treat to 
donate to children," said Tiffany 
Duong. 

At the begmning of the 

year. elections were held to 
decide on officers. The race for 
president was decided by a 
matter of two votes, making 
Tiffany Duong the victor over 
Paula Rogers who became the 
Vice President as a result. The 
other officers include Historian, 
Public Relations, Social 
Chairman and Treasurer. 

"I've done Public 
Relations for NAHS for the last 
two years, so I figured this year. 
why not?" said Public Relations 
Officer Erica Sanchez. 

They also make it a 
point to take art inspiring field 
trips for future creations such as 
-when the group made a trip to 
the Plano Art Centre Theatre to 
see the Broadway play A Walk 
in the Park With George, a play 
based on the life of George 
Sarot. 

In the spring, the 
members went back to the Plano 
Art Centre, this time to 
incorporate an art exhibit into a 
hands-on lesson for elementary 
school students. During this 
semester, they also raised 
money for a scholarship for 
seniors participating in the 
organization. Four are awarded 
every year. --Rob Price 
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Long after the final bell rings, the 
buildings rests with the sound of silence. 
At least, that's all but the music and tap· 
ping noises resonating from 81221. Here, 
the Yearbook staff labors over the tedious 
task of putting the book together. Though 
two classes are dedicated to this great feat, 
many long hours go into putting together 
the latest publication of Panther Pride. 

"Yearbook is basically organized 
chaos. You won't understand unless 
you've experienced being at school until 
one o'clock in the morning, trying to 
meet a deadline; said Editor in Chief 
Michelle Lessly. "My main goal was to 
create a publication that would please the 
student body visually and move them 
emotionally.' 

Last year juniors that showed the 
greatest potential were selected to partici· 
pate in the ILPC Yearbook camp in Aus
tin to create the backbone of the year· 
book. This included coming up with a 
creative theme, designing basic layouts, 
and devising a message. They spent a 
weekend in the dorms at the University 
of Texas and attended classes specific to 
the department they became editor of this 
year. The experience proved to be both 
an emotional and exhausting one, but in 
the end, the editors became a close group 
allowing the cooperation between them 
to be strong. 

"Camp was a mixture of 'Days 
of our Lives' 'M*A*S*H' and 'Friends' 

' all rolled into one~ concluded Abby 
Hentges who became the Senior Photog· 
raphy Editor. 

For the first semester, the whole 
staff, compiled of a diverse group of jun· 
iors and seniors, came together to over· 
come the challenge putting together a 
successful book without Ms. Sansone, the 
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long time advisor of the staff. Luckily, 
she was able to find a good long term 
substitute, Ms. Elkins, to take her place. 
Ms. Sansone returned after maternity 
leave to complete the book during the 
second semester. 

The process of producing this 
year's book took an accumulation of 
many different pieces. Staff members 
began with photo requests that went to 
the photographers who took the pictures 
in and outside of class. Then, they had 
to interview each organization in order 
to collect information for a quality story, 
which required strict editing. The last 
step encompassed all the setup into put· 
ting together the fmallook of the "spread7 
This involved writing captions, design 
ing a creative title and creating a solid 
visual. 

The work got more complex than 
that The editors had to give the staff the 
format, which included the layout design 
and the provisions for writing both sto
ries and captions. Keeping track of ev· 
erything became the largest obstacle to 
conquer. The confusion contributed to 
the chaos, but was overcome by superior 
management and dedication. 

"Aaahhhhh!" screamed Jessica 
Fenton, design editor, when asked to de· 
scribe her feelings on meeting deadlines 
and balancing yearbook with the rest of 
her schedule. 

Through all the stress and time 
devotion, the yearbook has been a su<: 
cess. To put a common assumption to 
rest, Yearbook is not a "blow ofF class. 
At times, it can be a lot of fun, but it 
requires a rigorous amount of time. In 
the end, it is worth the wait and hard 
work to see the final copy at the end of 
the year. 

- Rob Price 

\\" . 

Junior ;\I! andy R1chmond decides what pictures are 
gomg to v.ork best for her spread. (photo by Stefan 
Han fen) 
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Ser•io•--. Kiille :\-lichner, Wend} We,tmorcland and Ja,mine Bouyer remini,ce 
wu1•c: gomg through Ja,t year's boo!... (fllww b) Stefan Hamen) 

Design Editor Jcs,ica Fenton wnrb 
dilligently on cropping th~ photo' for 
the Student Coum:il Spread. (photo 
by Stefan ffwllm) 
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1.technical, voca
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Up With the Needed Classes 

Plano East students 
know how important their 
efforts in core clas~cs arc 
to the future positions they 
will hold in the job mar
ket some day. English, 
math, science, and hi~tory 
are the base to a good edu
cation and provide all the 
neccesary knowledge 
needed to move forward in 
life. 

"I "'ould like to be a 
pediatrician. so I will have 
to go to college and take 
physics. Thi.., i'> gi"ing me 
a huge head start on the 
competition," said junior 
Tracy Egharevba. 

For '>Cience. students 
were given the opportu
njty to choose what they 
would like to take ranging 
from physics, biology, 
chemistry, physical sc i 
ence and geology, mcteo-
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rology and oceanography. 
Almost everyone 

takes Algebra I, II, and ge
ometry as ills or her three 
required credits for gradu
ation. Some teachers keep 
their classes light and oth
ers are more strict. 

"Mr. Mariano is the 
Judge. Jury, and Execu
tioner of Mariano Land," 
said '>enior Trey Smith. 

Mr. Mariano agreed. 
r fa student does not follow 
hi-. ru le-., they get the 
privelege to spend lunch 
"':ith him. 

After these core 
classc\ are taken. the stu
dents are fi nail y set for 
graduation and are on their 
way to becoming fully 
educated adults with the 
necessary base knowledge. 
-Jon Courtemanche and 
Anna Wichmann 

Group '>"OrK make' math cia'' more fun and force' students to use people skills. 
(photo by Stefan Hatw•n) 

Senior Marlen} Vela<oque7 \\Ork' 
diligent!) on her te\t in math model,. 
Mmh model\ is ju't one of the many 
math cla,,e, you can take at Plan~> 
East. 
(photo by Stefan flatHen) 

I I .. 1111 

Senior 7.ach Sihers displays his 
patriow.m a> Thoma> JeiTen.on on 
dre,, up day in American History 
AP. Many students opt to take 
Advanced Placement classes in 
order to earn high school and 
college credit at the !>arne time. 
(photo by Abby Hentges) 



Junior Rachel Ah1.'0n and senior RKh Reuter \\Ork ~ide b) 'ide in 
Ph) ... ic' to 'trengthcn their \tUd} sl..iiJ, and 'harpcn their I.. no" ledge. 
(phoTo by Stefan Hamrn) 

• 
I 

Junior Robby Herrick 'uit' up as 
Alexander Hamilton inAmencan Hi \lory 
AP 
(photo b) Abb> llellfJ./1'\) 

Senior Phillip Villalobo' flip' a thumb' up in Physics 
right before a tc't a' 'ign of confidence. (photo by Stefan 
Haml'n) 

5 

-\ --

----
Senior Cassey Farrel read' and highlight\ her book in English IV AP. 
Highlighting and taking note' in the margin' of the book help when studying 
for a te't. (phmo by Abb) Hent~e') 
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Senior Rogelto Maya puh 'ome fini,hing touches on his work 
before he turn;. 11 in. (plww by Stefan Hansen) 

Mr. Raya i;. 
always ready to 
lend a helping 
hand to hi' 
;.tudent, 
JUnior Tony 
Chen. (plwto b1 
Stefan Han~n•J 

Junior Adriana Parra make' no he-.itation to take a break from 
all the paperwork to 11ork on the computer. (phow b.1 Stefan 
Han.\ en) 

Mr. Frost and junior Joe Lee di,cu'' the requirement;, for an upcoming project. 
(photo by Stefan Hanll'll) 

Junior. Era;.mo ~1aya and Alejandro Tore' alway' have fun doing gr<>U~IW<>r 
with Senior. Aharo Hernandct and Lui\ Rodrigue/. (photo by Stefan Ha'IISt'fl 



Allthi' book work \\ill eventually come in handy for junior Joe 
Lee. Study habit' established now will cncouragt: good work in 
the future wheat her it be in wttegc ur tnt he work pl;1ce. (photo 
by Srefan Hanwr) 

I 
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Can you imagine what it would bt! like to have so much to 
say, but not be able to convey it to other<,? Imagine moving away 
from everything you knoy, and moving to a strange. new place. 
Without a common language, it is very difficult to get your mes
sage across. 

As you walk down the halls of Plano East and you peer 
into room 4231, you cannot help but notice that the class has a 
different atmosphere than other clas\t.:s. This class is ESOL, or 
English Speakers of Other Languages, which teaches students from 
foreign countries how to read, write and speak the English lan
guage. 

"'You get to meet different kinds of people and learn about 
their religions," said junior 
M e h m e t Arabou. 

M r · l SO/., crwtes a Raya. an im-
portant player stmng base for 1 n ESOL. 
works \\ ith the ~11/denh r.xpanding students to 
make sure they their knoll/edge of a are success-
ful. One thing different language. Mr. Ra) a 
works with the <,tudents on 
is their public speaking 
skills. 

"Gi\ing speeches within certain time restraints, and work
ing with people of other languages." said :-.enior Timoteo Juarez. 

Junior Mara Aradillas "aid her favorite thing about ESOL 
is that, "Mr. Raya is really nice." 

Students in ESOL come from all over the world, which 
makes teaching difficult, but rewarding to learn about different 
cultures. T he most difficult part of being in ESOL is learning to 
speak English in a very short period of time. Some students in 
ESOL come in not knowing any English while others know enough 
to get around. If it were not for ESOL. it would be much harder 
for these student'> to face new challenges as the.> progress in life 
in the United States. 

-Shadan Ki1hi and Mike Mitchell 
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Junior Ashley 
Presson rai <,es 

her hand to ask 
a que~tion 
about her 

French qui7 .. 
Qui77es are 

pnmury way 
for students to 

test their 
writing and 

comprehension 
skill,, but \till 
ha\e room for 
unpro\'emem. 

(phoro by 

Stefan 
Hamm) 
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Junior Jose 
Recinos speaks 
strongly to hi~ 
peers about an 
the .\-1e:~:ican

American War 
and his history . 
(photo by Stefan 

Hansen) 

Junior Rahegene Cherry bin the language lab taking a break from the 
inten\e Spani'h le\\on (photo b_1 Stefan Hansen} 

Jumor ~ticah Berg diligently looks for 
Span1'h mformuuon for the upcoming 
Jc,..on. (photo by Stefan Hansen} 



Lets 

Junior Allison Meehan put\ her 'l..1lh to \\uri.. h) fini,hing her Spani<h 
worksheet. Spani~h i~ anotht!r language fur 'tudcnh to learn and improve 
grammatical ~entence structure~ . (pllmo/11 Sttjimllu11.1en) 

Seninr Terence Gurba sho'" off his <kills in 
Spani'h in fn>nt of the entire class. B} having 
'tudc:nts displa) their sf.. ills in front of the class. 
help teo.u;hcrs und.:Nand "h.:re students need 
e'>lra help. (fllwtu b\ Sttfan Ha11.1en) 

At Plano Ea~l .,tudent\ are all diver-.e in many 
ways. from their hkes and dislike ... to their race. creed. 
and languages. When accepting the opportunities to 
learn another language '>tudents unite a!> one. The 
opportunites to learn new languages are numerous at 
Plano East. including Latin. Spanish, French, German, 
and even English. 

Learning another foreign language is not an easy 
task. In order to be succes.,ful, a student must dedicate 
time and effort to learn these different languages. 
Students know that taking another language is hard 
work. Junior Michelle Crabtree said," It is hard work, 
but it sure pays off." With the knowledge of another 
language students can help them get accepted to the 
perfect college, to be independent in another country. or 
even get the perfect career. 

Another -,tudent, junior Kent Howard, said, "It is 
fun and easy .. but then I am only in Spanish I." When 
taking a foreign language. the fiN step is learning 
simple vocabulary words. Then. one progresses imo 
learning grammatical \tructure'> of sentences. Students 
go to the language lab to improve listening and speak
ing skills. Fluency. the most important aspect of learn
ing a language i., focu.,ed on inside and outside the 
classroom. 

Practice, practice. and more practice in the 
language lab and in the classroom helps improve speak
ing skills. We were fortunate enough that Plano East 
carries many different languages for learning such as 
Latin, Spanish, German, and French. With these privi
leges students arc able to converse with other people 
that speak different languages. "Knowing another 
foreign language is helpful to communicate." said 
junior Elilabeth Abbott. Learning a different language 
helps benefit out students to communicate with other 
people. Languages prove to be beneficial in every 
career field. With the knowledge of another language 
students will have a better chance to get a higher paying 
job. and a successful future. 

-Daniel/e Wilson and Melissa Nguyen 
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Senior Shawa Parikh take' a break from an inten-c reading during 
his theatre cla'>s. Ob~iuu\lly. hb chips complement a reading by 
a great -writer. (plroto by Stefanlfcmwn) 

...... _.. 

Senior Allen '\cff. junior\ Mike Perrin. Lc1gh Schroeder and Emily Couon work 
closely as a group to de\elop a grcm bond on and off the >tage. This particular piece 
require' the group to work inten'l> 111 de\ eloping all a.\pccts of the play. (photo b) 
Stefan lfamen) 

~o,----

Theory of Knowledge require' more than just taking notes as Senior Lauren 
Mounse} found out in her 5th period venture into the minds of great thinker\ such 
as Carl Mar\ or S<x:rate,, (photo b) Stefan Ha111en) 

204 
Erin llughc'>. \Cnior. need' time to \\Ork alone. In dcvclopi 
the right character tor a monologue 'omeumes require' >V'""' 
thought and vocali~<llion . (plroto by Stefan Hansen) 



i)e11ior Stace) Fmni..Jc rcla)' her 1dca' on the la,te\t 
l;ulbJe<Ct her cia''- Her mc"agc tend' to diller from one 

accepted theorie,, hut ThcoC) of Knowledge pushe' 
student- to que,tion the ac.:c:eptcd. !photo In 'iTtfan 

The International Bacca
laureate program at Plano East 
took steps to emphasize inter
national understanding andre
sponsible citizenship. The in
dividual talents of young 
people were cultivated more so 
through a structured curricu-

~ 

lum focusing on the humani-
ties and sciences and culmi 
nates all the hard work through 
community service and Theory 
of Knowledge. 

I nternational Bacca
laureate was not just a hard 
core curriculum that intensely 
challenges its participants, but 
worked on developing a spirit 
of discovery and self reliance 
through Creative Action Ser
vice (CAS) hours and growing 
class that applied all the objec
tives learned in the lac;t 4 years. 
called Theory of Knowledge. 
It took 150 hours to complete 
the CAS hours that were re
quired of each IB student for 
graduation. These hours were 
designed to educate and round 
the student on the importance 
of life outside of the world of 
school work. 

''This is a chance for 
me to get away from the books 
and try something new like 
sports or helping people," said 
junior Daniel Belzil. 

Along with discover
ing the world. the Theory of 
Knowledge class was required 
to stimulate students b) incor
porating all the ne\\ informa
tion they have gathered in the 
last) ears inside and out<> ide the 
school. 

·The clac;s isn't nearly 
as conventional as the other IB 
classes I took:· said senior Bill 

Komiss. " It reflect-. on all the 
.,tuff I've learned. I feel Jike I 
could go conquer a small pen
insula or lead an army:· 

The rigorous course 
'>tudy ''as designed to meet the 
needs of htghly motivated sec
ondary students. The course 
prepares \tudent'> for the most 
competitive colleges and gave 
students the opportunity to 
achieve concepts beyond the 
realm of most people. 

IB 's goal was to pro
vide students with the values 
and opportunities, through 
school, that will enable them 
to develop judgment, choice 
and global roundness. The 
higher level cla.,ses bring about 
exploration into subjects that 
broaden the horizons of these 
intellects. 

The program \\<as de
signed to take a 'icience-ori
ented student and challenge 
them to learn a foreign lan
guage or take the natural lin
guist and make them familiar 
with lab procedures. 

IB sought to develop a 
coherent approach to learning 
which transcends and unifies 
the academic subjects and en
courages appreciation of other 
cultural perspectives. It 
strengthened traditional liberal 
art!. curriculum and utilized 
new technology, bringing the 
students to the industrialized 
"'dot com" world. The goal of 
educating the \\hole person 
and fo~tering a more compas
sionate cititen came alive in an 
immediate wa) when students 
reached beyond them-.elves. 

--Stefanie Ackerman 
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THE 

Beep, beep, beeeeeeeeep!!! "Doc. 
there· s no heart beat!" "Give me the 
defribulater quick," said the doctor as he tried 
to revive her. "1 ... 2 ... 3 ... CLEAR. .. We've got 
a heart beat!" Some people may not know it, 
but electives can actually prepare you for the 
future. 

"I'm taking this class because I want to 
become a pediatrician when 1 get older," said 
junior Christi Wilson about clinicals. 

Other electives for the future include food 
and nutrition, auto tech, auto paint and body, 
journalism and even psychology. Some people 
take electives to help prepare them for what 
they want to do when they go to college, or 
when they go out into the real world and look 
for a good job that best suits what they want 
to do for the rest of their lives. 

" I want to know how the brain works," 
explained junior Mandy Mathews, as to why 
she is taking psychology. 

"I want to be a psychologist when I grow 
up," said junior Audrey Thompson. 

Another elective that can help you in 
the future is Food and Nutrition. This class 
helps you focus on basic needs in your life 
when you begin to live on your own. Il also 
teaches you how to be healthy and to cook 
nutritious meals for yourself. 

Senior Lindsey Creed said, "My favor
ite thing about Food and Nutrition is the 
teacher Ms. Walker." 

So, remember if you're taking an elec
tive that you think will not help you, it may 
actually help you decide what you want to do 
in the future. 
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-Lecmna Sokolik 
Mandv Richmond . 

Senior.:. Eli Blum and Je,"ca f·emun prac.:tio.:e bru,hing each olher'~ teelh during clinicab 
to get ready for real patient~. (photo courte\\ of Dcenu Reed) 

AP Psychology srudcnts in :'vis. Welch·, 1cro hour clii'' pl<~y gMnc' in order to learn 
more about mental de\elopment. (phmo b.' Jc11ica Fell/on} 



I 

ienjor Da\ id Barr has a bla't as he \\ashe' the car Y.indo\\s in 
tech clas~. (photo by Stefan Ham en} 

Senior Tn.:)' De~iny 'cr.:ams into the microphone 
to pr;tcuce being a OJ on the radio in 
Communication MaJOr Studtes. (photo by Stefan 
Htm1rn) 

Junior C.:rrie Oral-e concentro~te~ Y.hile 'he mi:-~es 
a bauer lor Independent Ltvtng. (photo by Stefan 
II am t·n ) 

Communication ~taJor Study Mudcnts potnl 'omcthing out on the TV al> they watch a 
video they taped. (p/wto by CollinF/etdtu) 
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Date of Birth : 10-27-82 
Parents: James and Sally Beckner 
Grade Point Average: 3.59 
SchooUCommunity Activities: Drill Team, Student Council, VlCA. FBLA, Key 
Club, S.T.A. .D .. FCCLA class Pre\ident. Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure, 
Southwestern Bell Football Fest 
Honors/Awards: State Qualifier at VICA competition, 1st Place at State VICA 
competition. 110% Effort Award for Golden Girls 

Zachariah Beckner 

Date of Birth : 6-11 -83 
Parents: Mike and Billie Chandler 
Grade Point Average: 4.05 
School/Community Activities: Football, NHS, French Club, HOSA, Track, 
Basketball, Teen Summit, retirement home volunteer, volunteer painter or elderly 
citit.ens' homes, volunteer for school sponsored carnivals, church youth group, 
church youth choir, church youth choreographer, church youth council 
Honors/Awards: Perfect attendance, Good Kid Award, Most Achieved Student 
in World Geography, 3rd Place Science Fair winner, Plano East Top Cat award 

Date of Birth: 3-23-83 
Parents: Cynthia and Joe Hentges 
Grade Point Average: 3.81 

Lee Chandler 

Abby Hentges 

SchooUCommunity Activities: UIL Journali~m Competition Team, Yearbook 
Photo Editor, Student Council, Leader.hip for the Future, S.T.A. .D .. Aurora, 
Volleyball, Speech Team, 'Tom Jone!-." school play, FCA, Theater Club, baby
sitter of mentally handicapped children volunteer, Plano Animal Shelter volunteer, 
Race For the Cure volunteer, referee for Plano Sports Authority 
Honors/Awards: "Cover the Court High School Journalism Contest'' hosted by 
the Dallas Mavericks and Dallas Morning News 

Date of Birth: 2-8-83 
Parents: Debi and Van Landrum 
Gnldc Point A'emgc: 3.75 
SchooVCommunity Activitie;: HOSA, NHS, Aurom Art Editor, NAHS, S.T.A.N.D., Get Real 
Drug prevention. Fun Bunch Bowlers. Tuzer Ballet Student Gulid Historian, Co-Chairpen;on of 
"'Juk.-rJCkcr'' Outreach performance, Life Care Nursing Home, HOSAAdopt a ~lU11ily. Great Lake:. 
Company clothes dmc. Caner Blood Drive coordinator, Central Pennsylvania Youth Ballet. Hll-.ton 
Ballet Summer Program. Pitt.sburgh Ballet Summer Program, Emergency Care Attendant 
Honor'IJ \ward<.: National Youth Leader.,hip Conference nominee., "Medical HuiTilUlllie.-. Scholars 
~.un" nominec.Artdio;pla)ed at the S)mphony Center, Certified 11UJ"iC1., aid 

Asheley Landrum 



Date of Birth: 5-12 -83 
Pa rents: Terry and Debbie Lessly 
Grade Point Average: 3.78 
SchooVCommunity Activities : First Priority, Yearbook Editor in-Chief, FCCLA 
class Co-l listorian, Drill Team manager, NHS. Josh McDowell mission to Russia 
(Moscow and St. Petersburg). Project Serve mission to Reynosa, Mexico, Group 
Workshop mission to Juarez, \1cxico, Student Activities Leadership Team church 
youth counci I, church youth volunteer 

Michelle Less!} 

Honors/ Awards: Who's Who Among American High School Students. Journalism 
Student of the Year. Ta} lor Publishing sample boo I. 

Date of Birth: 4-19-82 
Parents: Steve and Dotty Morgan 
Grade Point Average: 3.20 
SchooVCommunity Activities: FFA. choir member. Solo and Ensemble UIL 
competition. Technolog) Competition Regton 10, church choir, solo work for 
Delta Gamma. Church music solo. 4-H member, adult church choir 
Honors/Awards: Gold Medal in Sports Extravagan.£a 

Date of Birth: 1-23-83 
Parents: Brad and Susan Mounsey 
Grade Point Average: 4.35 

Amber Morgan 

SchooVCommunity Activities: NHS, French Club President, two time Student 
Ambassador 
Honors/Av~ards: 2nd place Area in National French Test, National Merit 
Semifinalist 

Date of Birth: 8-2().83 
Parents: Brian and CoLette Smith 
Grade Point Average: 3.40 
SchooVCommunity Activities: Em ironmental Club, Fir.t Priority. Jan Club. Celebration 
Choir. Madngal Choir. Concert Chotr, Show Stoppers. "Charlie Brown" Hair and Make
up for "Tom Jones·· and ··ocarl} IA!parted"' TaeKwonDo Blue Belt. Gtrl Scout... "House 
of Judgement" lead actress, Heritage ranns volunteer, church Sunday school teacher. VBS 
volunteer. church youth group. church youth band, church mission trips to Juare.£. Mexico 
Honors/Awards: All Region Choir. Solo and Ensemble, All State Choir. PISD Exemplar} 
~1u~ician A\\ard. UIL Competitions, Fin,t and Second place at Gmy Eagle Open Karate 
Championship, Girls Scout Silver Award, JASON IX finalist Tamara Smith 
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Academic Decathlon 
Row I : Andrew Riehm, Ben Mar;hall, Nivedita Gunturi, Paula 
Roger-., Emily Cotton. Bryan Vanderhoof, Shawn Waugh. David 
Durham. Dan Feldman, Jerry Lai Row 2: Amy Eckler, Pam 
Chllncy 

Row I: Joanne 7hou. Tanya Saboda\h, Monica Wang, Jennie 
Tmn, Gina Shn~rlin. A'hclcy Landrum, BceniushAhmad. Sona 
G<h"'am. Mtmdt Ma.rey,Aii Shield!-.. A\hy Hughes 
Row 2: 1~ mma White,· rabitha Ledb.:uer. mike Price, Lauren 
Shaddox, Gloria OJCng. Inc'~ 01Ukhman. Alis Smbatiam. Daniel 

~~1~-DUi\C Al()ll)!l! 

Index Adkins, Katie 12 Andrew, Chris Azhar, Annie 12 Barker, Robin 
Ahmad, Beenish 12, 291 Atide, George 180. 291 

12 Andrews, Charles 12, 180 Barnes, Leslie 
Ahuja, Shaun 12 96 12, 180 

A 
Aija, De Maxwell Andrews, Chris 8 Barr, David 207 

96 94 Barr, Robert 236 
Akers, J.J . Anton, Aili 12 Barrett, Brad 166 

10 I, 158 Arbolino, Nick Bartle. Paula 182 
Allen, Ean 10 I 12, 257 Bac<.,il... Bob 124 Bartlett, David 

Abeyta, Stephanie Alonge, Louise Arsenych, Tasha Baghcstani, Sam 160, 161, 174 
287 12, 291 104, 105 174 Barton. A. C. 12 

Abrams, Ryan Alver~on. Sarah Ashburn, Aleigha Bakken. Ta} lor Bartov. Jonathon 
191 292 12, I 04 104 15 

Ackerman, Ste- Alwson, Rachel Ashburn. Lindsay Balfour. J.P. 12 Baskett, Rhiannon 
fanie 100 199 167 Balfour. Jp 124 15 

Addison, Timothy Anderson. Eric Ashurst. Ruth Bamch, Erica 187 Bates, Dori 15. I 
245, 252 I I I 12. 171 Bam .. ch, Erica Bausch, Heather 

Adcrope, Lekia Anderson, Katrina Aubrey, Megan 12. 247 149 
12 168 100, 145 Bandi, Sindura 12 Bayer, Keith 15 

Auto Mechanics Auto Paint and Body 

Row I: Stefan Hansen. Biglec Noecker. Lucas Volker, Daniel 
Murray,Jcrrod Chase, Matthew Chase 

Row I Ntck Durray. Wtllllasley. Steve ~ash. Dirk Nowitzki. 
Mtcheal Garafola 



Clleu Club 
Ro" 1: Mr.. Th<Hll;h, r Stith. A Sung. R.D.ovl', F Wu. M Phillip,, 
S. l'ichol,, J. Tran Row 2 D Vo. E. Pan~mll. C Vuong./\. 
Rc)nold,, M. Pham.D. Dodd, R. Kang, ,\ 1 i"otl Row 3 S. Hui. 
C Wu. J Su. J K.Ul. ,\ Whotc. B Smolc) I> Shu rcn, J Koh. r. 
Wang Ro" 4 T. Shan1./\ i\ltcr.or. Z June, B B;orrct. J. Lai. ~1. 
Choang J. ( h1en. \ Phung. \ S.:h~u<·rlc 

Row 1: M. Kelkar. J. Shabbadu. J. Ro<lri~;tucl, I . Jonc,, J Singh, 
1\ Wu. W. Chan. D. Vo. f. Wang Ro" 2: D. KoHWill, V Patel, G. 
Wooing.:-; Pathak, C. Vuong. S Smb.Ityan. M. l'opocl, \1 . Choung, 
S. Montel. J. Lai. D. So"elb Ro" 3: J B<>ll;~. J. Kilo, J. Moun, 1'. 
Do. V. Phung. J. Chiang. A Allcl.;or. T Sham. D. \1,m~III. 0 Ka,hli, 

Bayer, Kietl1 12 
Bayyouk, Emily 

15 
Beattie. Emily 

15. 283 
Beaty. Mark 108 
Beck. Mandy I 04 
Bedoya. Nathalie 

294 
Bell. DeAnna 15 
Bell. John 153 
Bernal. Sam 116 
Berry. Jo~h 81 
Bird. Michelle 

135 
Blackshire. Jer

emy 15 
Bla<idell, Kelli 

132 

Bloodgood, Katie 
15 

Blum. Eli 
15, ni 1ro ~ 

Bohboli. Manas 
165 

Bocardo. Chris 15 
Bolla. Jason 15 
Bolo<.lar. Steve 

167. 252 
Bona. \1atilda 15 
Bon.•cqui.,ti. 

Jillian 15 
B<xme. Kathrync 

15. 280. 286 
Borg. Camille 15 
Bouyer. Jasmine 

195. I 
Bowie!->, Bryan 15 

Club Gtntn~llon SU(C't'.U 

I. Chuo.:kman 

Boyd, Whitney 
124 

Bradford. 
Marquese 153 

Brand. Burt 94 
Brock. Holly 

15. 288 
Brock. Jarrod 

I I 0. Ill 
Brohard. Maryann 

15 
Brooks. Katy 

132. 133 
Bro ... in. Joshua 

241 
Brosowske. 

Maggie 233 
Browning, A\hley 

16, 132 

Buchan. Jenny 15 
Bunch, Shannon 

16 
Burger. Kevin 

16. 277 
Burges\, Kati 256 
Burgess. Katie 16 
Burnett. Jennifer 

16 
Burrell. Brad 16 
Byrd. Anthony 

!53 
Byrd. Michelle 

166 

ClfS 

c 
C'alagna. Erin 259 
Caldwell, Taci 16 
Call. Jennifer 261 
Calloway. Ambrah 

89 
Campbell. Lindsay 

16 
Campfield. 

Candace 
147. 240 

Cantrell. Cynthia 
88 

Cantrell, KC 
16, 175 

Ro" I:A Callowa),A SJW)~rr. R ll;ulc~. s laslcy.J -\lcn..A Turner 
C Tum:r Ro" 2: R, Lee. J Dud""' A B)nl, I ligharc•ha. J. John"'n 
'II Kebda. D. \Ia"• eii, R Ha•lcu Ro" 3: I I'•~"· R Surles, C Hill, R 
Pwk. \1 . J.>cliOO,I Hat"'" I (roper. G Ill) lor, R S.:ou. I Sampson. 
R. Tucler Ro" 4: \ Smuh. K !borne. S \\ol..:•n.l - \\aolm,. C T<-rl) 
M. Henders<•n. T. Hilliard, H 11•11. C Opuruno. \1 \\o<xb, \ \i''" Ro" 5: 

Ro" 1: Erin Panewn. :O.h>rgan Mo.:CI:un. Knnberl~ Kul')la.A,hley 
Sandel">. Joel-Voughn \\ ilham,, Brand<•n Stnxlc. ~~<:hola' Barr 
Ro'' 2: :O.tandy Richmond. Roh)n R.C£CD'<'hcod. Leanna Sol.nhl.. 
CoUin Aetcher. Jerem) Temple. Le.: Clarl.. \hchacl La" ~n Ro" 

3: :\1r. Kat7. Chri' I .a" ler. Gmnt Fenton. Trey Dcvmc). J.C Talman 
E. Pnn.c J Gra),) 1\lo-cl). (' Knoll. I \dch•('C. II rlu~cr. C. Bhhop, S. 

Chappell A. Rcod 



CoCo Best Crime Stoppers 
Row I : Ms.Bunalo, Jeremy Temple, CJ Shepler, Jaspreet 
Singh, Denton Sorrells 

Row 1: Erica Bamsch. Jason Chien, Naiel Iqbal . Daniel 
Cope. Subash Rajun Row 2: Officer Rick Moore, Abe 
Bu lcha, Josh Fra7ier, Valerie Pickett. Sabrina Mendoza. 
Anand Srivasrava, Officer Paul Phillips 

Cao, Dm•he 164 16, 116, 256 Chandler, Lee Cherry, D.J. 181 Chun, Noah 19 
Cappon, Lit. 282 Champagne, Josh 19, 271 Cherry, Rahegene Chung, Sun 
Cargile, Camra 142 Chang, Alice 132 202 19, 168 

135 Champaign, Chang, Gloria 190 Chiang. Jerry 164 Cipolla, Chantel 
Carley, Lauren Joshua 16 Chang, Grace I 08 Chidc\ter, Dcnni~ 265 

243 Champaigne, Josh Chang, Ja~on 124 98. 148 Clancy, Heather 
Carraway, Chris 9-t. Chapman. Andrea Chi h. Jessica 19 19, 124 

83 Champion, Jackie 236 Childs. KryMen Clark. Lee 179 
Carroll. Joseph 16 Chappell, Sean 19, 192 Cobbel, Ashle} 

10 I Champman, 180 Chopra. Sumesh 19, 247 
Carter. Bruce 16 Ashley 158 Chen. Charlie 19 108 Collins, Nathan 
Case. Bryan 277 Chan. Melanie Chen. Derrick 111 Chri'>lian.,en. 19 
Ca., on, Andrew 108 Chen, Eddie Jcnn} 192 Collins. Shani1a 

16 Chan, William 110. Ill Chukhman. lnessa 19 
Caterisano, Mall 19. 183 Cheng. Gloria 266 19 Cook. Brian 

DECA DraJti11g 
Row I : K. Gozberk. R. Senter. L. Lon. M . Hall. P. Wisnesl....i. 
A Sa\\ )Cr Ron 2: E. Wilt. N. Pallen, L. Markland. 0 . 
'\gboaye. C Knou. E. Stanfield. J. Sauage. R. Craig, J. Smith 
Ro'' 3: R. Ward. M. Jone~. S. Thomrn~ouk. C. Yeo. \:1. 
Orellana. J Hargro,e. , . Bedoya. l. Chukhman. T. Baker 
Ro" 4: A West , '\ Rodreguez. A. Morales. A. Gonzalez. C 
Aguinaga. K. Tello. C. ~1ullcr. A. Dchigc Ro" 5: D. ~lanin. 
K. Bloodgood. T. Shahbazi. A. Smith. I. Bacchus. J. Pace. H. 
King. 1.. Bat<,on. J. Berry 

Ro" I : lr:11aad Bacchu,, Chri,tian Trejo. Ron Roberts. Kevin 
Albert. AI A}ar-



FBI-A Drum-Une 
Row 1: Steven Maya. Rachel Weaver, Jonathan Miller, Brad 
Williams. Julie Lerew, katrina Ander.on. Kri>tina Davies, 
Elicia Garcai. Marie! Alarcon Row 2: Rtch Renter, Nick 
Arbohno. Chris Karcher, Nick cMep. Eric Hau-er. Chri~ We<,t. 
Jonathan Tarvm 

Row 1: M Hudson. L. R•thl. W W"tmorcl.onJ. R Al>r.lm,, N lq~ill P On#. S. 
Go~wami, <l Stune:rl.n Row 2: T R••~l.anJ. C Urnwn, I> Murfll). J Pttl"'"• J ('hem, 
S R.Lhno...alxlpalh). D Cop<. 8 V.01og, J Lm Row.\: 0 Alhur. J ll.on"'· S lloo, N 
G~. A Sriva<ttva. 8_ R.af"k.-r. ~~ "'guycn. A Smtth. J Jmupn. R Ani.;)() Ro,.. 4: 
V Do Phuna. J Kiln. 0 K•.hli. J Su, A Wqlv:oy, J Ch<n, II Kuro. U 11.11<0, Z 
ll<dn<r. S Md\u Row 5: J Cho.lliJ, 8 Mo•<yrcmho, J Ke~n<, R llhar~"'"l· II. 
Wong. F Do. A Gapp<nhad. M YounJ. C". Joel<•. M ll•lln Row 6: L Kuperman. 
M Putman. A. EJwanl<, E. S.omrson, S Chopra. S Chuns. I l•mm, J tl.,.1:ll 

162. 163 

0 
Davis. Rachel 20 20, 250 163 

Corpman, Dccs, Johnna 246 Disarro, Nathan Duong, Tiffany 
Courtney 124 Deja, Michelle 20, 99, 128 20, 192 

Cotton. Emily 204 135 Dodson, Josh 128 Duram, Claudia 
Courtemanche, 

Daily. Crystal 
DeLuna, Steven Dolezolik, Elysia 108 

Jon 19 20 290 Duvall, Patrick 
19, 247, 262 

Crabtree, Cynthia Deviney, Trey Dow. J. 187 291 
Damewood, 

19 20, 207 Drake. Cerrie 207 
Darren 

Cra\\'ford, Matt Dickel, Diane 20 Drasil, Lindsey 20 E 19, 260 
19 Diep, Long 169 DuBord, Catherine 

Damm. Christi 
Creed, Lindsay Dieringer, Jennifer 180. 181. 291 

20. 94, 244 
19. 147 20 DuBose, Zach 89 

Davis, Grant 192 Diez, Nicole 190 Due, Kevin 244 Easley, Shakia 
Davio,, J.T. 191 

DiFrancesco, DuCray, Nick 20 ~ 9-l, 162, 293 
Davis. Krio, I 0 I 

Kristin Duffield. Becca Eddins, Brian 235 

FCC/.1 FFA 
Row I: K Tborn<. R \\0>1, K lliquov<~ I.. Rollin-< k, S \\olson Row 1: M Ca• lord. 
\1 Eilts. M H<nd<noo. A ~and<n. Z ll<rlncr, Cl V.,ldl, ~ V.ungporuch.l'o lurh. 
S Easel), C. Holl Row J: C IMmm. K \\om, E. Ota~~~, Sbellr) R ... 1l.1rdscn, J 
Aodcnon. C CUtrell. S Stoc:k, A KonJ. \lw Oocwlu. S Bundl Ro,. ~: R 
Sc-. \I Keley, S l'<d, J Hcrma. T Reed, C Rommer, C !<"""' r, Onmm. 
J M.dbns, J. Schrod Ro• 5: S Modo>, I! \;wom, ~ ly•- J Wdlenbro.;l. .• ~ 
HO)L ~ \;odomon.C Opono. C HdL ~ Da•h. \1 rNOCII Ro• 6: \In V.> ker, K. 
Brool.•. E &m"'h. S Carlod., \1 T<I<Jrn<, H Ford. A Oallo•ay, ~ P<rT). T Pn<e, 
R Lee, E ~no. M" Toylor Ro" 7: l. Kelknn<)<r, C \\ ol1011, S Robcmon. J 
Dochon.A B)ni,L V.aolom;l Shlrty.C \aldcmuna,l H<~<r,J Orn>00,Vi Mer. 
\1 Full<t Row 8: S Somrson. D II<IL K \<1~). C Jon<• 

Ro'' 1: Ben Brinkman. Erne Baack. lim Addi<>on. Aubrey 
Smith, Ryan Wall. Je..,ka Hollingsworth. Anthony Car.tmanna 



Flag Corp flreflcll Club 
Row J : Betsy Rapier. Arlene Velru.co, Stephanie Hallmark. 
Melanic Madon, Melissa Dempsky. Elisa Harvey. Jennifer 

Mcl..hitarian. Pa11y Mercado 

Ro\1 I: C Wu. J Lin. S !lui. L. Moun-.c). M. M•llC). P. Sinnamon Row 2: 
D. Ka>hli. J LCI'\:I'o, S ('hun~. A hte<.kmcr, 'vi Bu,,eti.J. Singh. A. ~Iiiier. 
M R<>u<lmh, \1 Scn:d) Ro" 3: J hxun, '1. Gunturi, M L<c. G. Shmalin. 
S Gth"'l11111. A NgU)Cil, I) llcllll. A Arro)O.J Lon Row 4: J. l.ee, F. 
Mo~h.od.""· A. 1\cll ( DuBord 1 Schroeder. \I. /..oga. E. Karlsson. :>t 
\\ang. 0 Can. T Sham. N . Path.ol. V. Gl'<:) 

Eddy, Bryce 20 
Edge, Robert 20 
Edwards, Anna 

20. I 00 
Edwards, 

Stephanie 
20. 159 

Egharevba. Tracy 
159 

Ehlert. Kyndall 
276 

Eilh, Mary 
23. 180 

Elits. Mary 291 
Ellerbee, Brandon 

80 
Elli'>. Katie 

23. 260 
Elmore, Erin 

20, 277 
Epelbaum, Vadim 

23 
Esquivel, Kristin 

23, 142. 163 
Evaes. Kaci 

174, 175 
Eysrick, George 

23 

F 
Faber, Meredith 

23, 242 
Faraiz. T.J. 180 
Faraizi. T.J. 291 

German Club 

Farrell, Cassie 
199 

Feldman, Dan 23 
Fenton, Je~~ica 

n JA 195, m 
Ferrell, Cassie 

23. 145, 269 
Ferrell, Steveland 

23 
Flack. Amanda 

23. 254 
Flemming. Joni 

147 
Fletcher. Collin 

23. I 
Flores, Rene 23 
Flournoy, 

Monique 23 

Fortin. Jackie 
23, 259 

Foster, Chris 23 
Frank, Jordan 23 
Frankie. Stacey 

23. 205 

G 
Gaddi-.. Angel 80 
Gallagher. 

Rebecca 
:BUHlfi\~ 

Gann, Marcus 247 
Garcia. Ca-. ... ie 24 
Garcia. Elicia 24 
Garcia, Neesa 24 

HECP 

Garg. Nikki 24 
Gene, Sue Na 160 
Gibson, Caitlyn 

98 
Gloria, Jamie 291 
Goralski 124 
Goss. Erica 

24. 145. 262 
Graham. Jeff 24 
Greene. Lindsey 

1?4 
Greiner. Angela 

276 
Gudling. Linley 

132 
Guilfoil, Ashley 

24, 259 
Guillory. Adrienne 

24 

Ron 1: R> an Go..ewehr, Bed. y Hawth<lme. Brandon Walker. 
And} l::.hm1antraut, Chri, Franklin. Robert Schmidt. Bmdle> 
Hancharil Ro'" 2: Frau Quon, Laurel Miller. Grant Hur..in. 
Kri\ttna Davicso,, Ann Laird. Brittany Jackson. Amy Arroyo. 

l'homa<, Hathaway. Sterling Kroll 

Ron I: M Rodrigue/, K. Elli\, M. T> I cr. A. Hodge~. C. Well~. 
E. Lyon,, H f ord. S William,, P. Berry Ro" 2: L. W}all. 
J. Ram'a). A. Anton. J. W1cl. S. Ro,ale,, B. Bryant. M. 
Howell. A Shehll Ron 3: S. Ree,·es. C. Cipolla, J. 
Bongolan. A.J Patel. T llilliard, J. I Iammond. J. Persons 



11.0 .. \ I fH 

Ro" I: J She I, M. llcn<kr, S m.1gnu'. J Slw.1h. (; Ch<'lll, A Lmdrum. C. 
Milb. F.. Blum.!'<. DICt,l". Jo..i,tl\1 Row 2: JC (n<lnuo. \ Ath;~r. M Rasul. 
J.Smgh. J. Mal>!). B. \hmg. S M) "''· () (\"' Ro" 3: (" Wil,nn. M . Gent!). 
~ L:ur. J llarnwn. J 1\u. L. Mudkr, S. Ua)llc•. S. B"nd1, 1\. Gunturi. B. 
\<IU.:l)t;<mN. J. Chcut Rn" 4: J. Tr.111. C 1-r.m~hn. R. Ant.~<>, S B<l)<tt~. 
B Sutana. S G1lanl, J la1 I 1><>, S R.IJ•n.A Sii\&•t·~>• Ro" 5: I Ga,.,.u. 

l(o,. 1: \1 ra:rnato. U. H11.Mu, S Ra .t~t J Muelh !'II' lql'!al. J Uucn \t .\th·h "" Ito• l: J 
J .. -.cph. J Dtatng«, S Otunc . .\ Rc) ... 'kl". J ~U" .. IIte. N ('" ••h" I <'•.ct.._lR. J <1~t·n. C ._~,~" n .. r, 
M lknl.c Ro• J: J San •b. Jo \\ilfl$ I J~ K Abnntl. M H.ar.,..•. A \".clJ•. H 'uuna \t 
\\an:.,\_ Ra••l'-'@'1 R~ "': J Lul, (" Ci-.~.-w.. \t I tier, \ Ju'\1" I lu S 1~ J Mucllotr P 
B..rtJe.L B.urd K Qu.alt \. ~ N \~FJ..' P'..._.U \.an&.·,hoof S lru1Ue Mo•~:F r.t)t 
1:: Hu::hn. T. Un.. G \\OCI:U'tl. \1 M~tu I \OOm. 0 \.;). I \t<*ftM')'. (. \, un1. J Uoll.a. -\ 
D.•hmatrt. R Rr111 Ro• 6: t.. "'"'-'Ytt'mha. K bi«.J \loon.\' Qv~t. .. J IWaUJt, ( (lwn J ..,;..,,_ 
VC.ur.:.,J.~B Macltmr ko•7!A SmasLna.M h;tt.l'lh I> R«d \1 Sffi"~tl)'.tt ttldolirl, 
P Fn.tof. f; Fru~CJ. M ~. 0 l.cYiftUe R.,. 8: 1::.- ~..._"'· S I0111bon ll (bt-l\,\ 1-btdrru. 
A ~."UyaL P U),J l.;u. 8 \\aq. (' P.tclrr'IIOh B. M l)'Jit l-41. f Oro. A. l'ilbr I)' Ro•lf: J Ptla. 
C 0..:•. 0 O&n". 8 K10. 0 (opt K a.LainL S f"'rilh.J I~ f• 8tnn)'l, J tt.u, \i l'tllaq;:, 
l:Da....,..,n K. "'"'S.J. l.a1. '\. Stmth. \1 0\ICdoJ, ll llhun aha. S (hung, J Fem, n 

Gundling, Linley 
281 

Gurba, Terence 
24. 203 

Haby. Francette 
99 

Hagenbuck. Will 
236 

Hale, Jonathan 24 
Hall, Brandon 

24, 89 
Hall, Megan 

24. 278 
Hall mark, Jenniler 

168 
Hammond, Jeremy 

24 
I lancharit... Bradly 

24 
Hannah, Erin 97 
Hard}. Alida 24 
Harkins, Cathy 

24. 256 
Harm'>, Joshua 

24, 124, 235 
Harrison, Zack 83 
Harve). A lisa 

160, 161 
Harvey, Elisa 

24, 266 
Hasse, Shannon 

124 

lllt,rnational Tht\pi.Dn\ 

llathaway, Tho
mas I 83 

Haynes, Steven 
148 

Hebb, Kayla 236 
Henderson, 

Meagan 
99. 147 

Hendricks. Robert 
124 

Hentge!., Abby 
254 

Hernandez, 
Lindsey 
239, 288 

Herrick, Robbie 
199 

Hickey, Jessica 

124 
Hill, Cassidy 132 
Hindman, Jennifer 

101, IOl, Ia\ 713 
Holderman. Luke 

234 
Holland, Charles 

234 
Holler. Alison 132 
Holley. Ebonie 

132 
Hollingw.:orth, 

Jessica 253 
Holloway, K}IC 

99, I 71 
Holt, Christina 

171 
Hopkins, Lindsey 

180 

11 ughes, Erin 
I 65, 204 

llughes, Margaret 
165 

I lui, Stephanie 
270 

Hunh, Linda 167 
Hunter, Jimmy 

II I 
Hum. Michelle 

117 

J 
Jackson, Megan 

106. 107 
Jeakins, Chelsea 

International Translation 
Rov. 1: Jultc Sltd, Rn.;~llc \lu1quu, \1 .... LIt Rcn.-c \lutquiz. 
Rcbcn" Gallagher, I nul) Coth>n Shav. n Pan O.h Ro" 2: Ah, Sml><luan, 
hanna llum,...lot, R<cd ll<.uh Boner \1.111 ""'' ( Jllo<nn< Ou Borel. 
Cah•-a Kummer. Jo \nne \luclkr Rov. .\: I...: CMndkr, A~v. Beat 
Jeff Propes. Ka~<c'C Strul>k.Jamtc Gluna.r>uanc \1an:htll Row -I: Rnd1an 
RomJM\ n.:h. Am,aatd.a Smatg.a 

Row 1: Alis Smbatian. Seda Smbat}an. Gl11ria Cheng, 
Michelle Bau, Ton} Chen. Lol.. Yeung Row 2: Mr. Raya. 
Sam Galicia. lnna Herrera. Cemaram Amdtlla,, Jel'l) Lai. 
Joe Lu. Sandy Chen 



ICT 
)1111ior Class Officers Row I: Abe Buicha. Jal>On Luckey. Jaime Lopez. Lindsey Drasil. Melis.~a 

Chflon. Je"ica Warren. Neesa Garcia Ro" 2: Jacque Frazcll, Jide 
Mohamed. Lu" Ycua. Jon Wctble, Je>Sica Hollingswonh, Simon Still, 
M•rlcny Vcla'QUC7, Mary Anderson, Catie Huldes, Shamkqua Williams 
Row 3: Bradley Bun. Stanislaw Defoto. Cole BuUer. Sarau Pu~teri. Donald 
Da"'· Ja.\On Tout. Aleundta Ptcte,.,., Ale. Olshansky. Bobby Holmes. 

Kevm Shelton 

Row I : Meri ta Zoga, Heather Fluker,Roxie 

Williams.Jonathan Lee 

280 
Jean, Sue Na 

35, 16 I 
Jennings, Julie 

135 
Jensen, Meredith 

28 
Jester, Sara 28 
Jochetl, 

Genevieve 28 
Johnson, Chris 

131 
Johnson. Ronald 

246 
Jon, Junior., Na 

161 
Jones, Chris 28 

Jones, Kyle 28 
Jones, Ms. 165 
Jones, Rachel 

28, 268 
Jones, Velvet 

28, 237 
Jonesa, Chris 265 
Jran, Linh 28 
Junco, Lauren 28 

K 
Kaelin, Counney 

107 
Kalantarian, 

K., OMit 

Levon 108 
Kalhoefer, Coach 

104 
Kang, Rudy 28 
Kao, Marsha 124 
Karcher, Chris 

168 
Karis, Nicole 288 
Kashfi, David 28 
Keller, David 175 
Keller, Lindsey 

28 
Kelley, Daniel 89 
Kelley. Michaelyn 

162, 239, 273 
Kenter, Jeremy 

190 

Kenter, Maveric 
28 

Ketsela, Manlet 
83 

Khelkar, Makul 
175 

King, Bonnie 291 
Kishi, Shadan I 
Knutson, Sarah 

135 
Koenig, Mark I 08 
Koh, Jonathan 

165, 251 
Komiss. Bill 28 
Konopnicki, 

Megan 104 
Kronstad, Isaiah 

IAstr 

28 
Kubarych, Colin 

28 
Kuryla, Kim 178 

L 
LaDue, Amanda 

104, 105 
Lam, Tina 31 
Landrum, Asheley 

31 
Lauer, Lorena 31 
Lawai, Arninat 83 
Lawler, Chris 

Mo" I: 0 \ I). " \\ 1111· S Hut. C Lu· n. 8 Vand<rlloof. R ~lotpft. S Pari., A 
Sht<kh Mo" 2: J \loon, 0 \l ;.,u A To)'· E. H~ E. Hugh<-. E lkanl<. S 
Ch11111. S J....,'>Lt' Pucliao, C \\u.J loc:Uo.J !lo<nn~,...M Chi.>n~.A Fb.cL, 
\I Lee Ro" J: \ Qwd •. J 11...,,, v. Chan. Z. 1-z. G. \\onn11. S Tboma.. C 
\''"''I· \I Chon. J Kuu. D B""''· Z. lkd.n«. \ ' Gn). T Lam. C Goma Row J : 
\I BJI>boa. B \lo.;t)F<mba. F. Do. E. Gdhnn. \ ' Jones. :--1. Patbal.. ~~ Popiel. B 
KurL P llo, A '>JU)en. E L<cr<r. S c.,..,.amt. K \IOCZ}gemba. C. fletcher Ro..-
5: J K·"'· A All<l•. F \\ u. V Phung. M Wang. D Cao. J Ch'""i· F W.n! A 
HuJh<•. B Ahma.l, Sid. J. Sh,'ah. T Sham. R. D:IH> Row 6: D K:bhfi. T Lam. I 
'IJ, I 'JU)cn, J (h.mg.J T~.S C'hu),A Koog.G.Chtng.R.K311g, J '<h<•u.J 

Ro,. I : -\unc Deh·.,•••'· Ahcc Luo. Jenntfcr Pntcbard. \ltehclle AOchamt, 
Paul Btnn} Ro" 2: Sal) Thomo.'. Sun Chung, Stcphame Hut, Jason Bolla. 
Anme i\11\;~. Becn"h Ahmad.Su\le Sun, \tonica Wang Row 3: Paula 
Banle. '•necta Pathak. Duhc Cao. Jerry Chiang. Amberlee Reynolds. 
'lli,edJt.t Gunturi. Jcu•ca l.m. Sume,h Chopra Row 4: K.D. Sahfi. Jonathan 
Koh. M•tthc" B:.mc:>. Lauren Shoddo•. Julc> Lai. Suba>h Rajan. Anand 
Sn' .,..,,a. Fronk Po. 1'<:&&> Ho 

tl ......... t:IJ. \ JCl'-hl 



l.ali11 Club Mal/r Club 

Row 1: Ms. Black. Damcl Bcl11l. StdanicAckennan. Bunish 
Ahmad, Andrew Arnold, Julie Monaco, Emily Bayyock, 
Micheal Pham Ro\~ 2: Heather Foldt, Casey Struble, 
Brittany Jackson 

Row 1: Jason Chien. Jerry Su. Amb<:rlcc Reynold,, Jc"ica Lm. 
Subash Rajan. Naiellqbal. Fronk Po. Brenda Moctygemba Row 
2: Matthew Barnes. D:u.he Cao. Jerry Chtang. Jal..c Veyhl, 
Danielle Wibon. K.D. Sahli. Jason Bolla. Lee Chandler Row 
3: Anna Wichmann. "feh,sa "'guycn. Wendy wc,tmorcland 
Stephanie Ad:ennan. Anand Sma\lava 

178, 179 
Lawrence, Alicia 

107 
Lawson, Michael 

179 
Le,Phong 108 
LeBlanc. Kayli 

124 
Lee. Millie 31 
Leewright. Maggie 

124 
Lehman, John 31 
Lennox. Andrew 

152 
Lenox, Tme 237 
Leonard. Emily 

271 

Lercw, Julic 168 
Lcssly. Michelle 

31, 176, 195, 284 
Letow, Stefanic 

94. 288 
Lin. Joseph 

31, 124 
Lindsey. Ste,ie 31 
Linehan. Scan 

10 I 
Livmgston, Erin 

31 
Loard. Kaleena 

31, 272 
Loe, Clinton 19 
Loewenstein, 

Abbie 31 

\tea 'f C.lroir 

Loti a, Adam 31 
Lott, Lindsey 

31' 278 
Lutan, Christine 

165 

M 
Maddon, Melanie 

31. 250 
Mancil!, Duane 

31 
Marcoux, Justin 

31 
Marcus, Alexis 

190 
Marcus, Justin 31 
Marzluff, Angie 

I I I 
Massege, Johnthan 

118 
Max well. De' Aija 

135 
Maxwells. De'Aija 

148 
Maynard. Jeremy 

32 
Mazey, Mandi 32 
McCaffrey. Angela 

32 
McClain, Morgan 

178, 179 

.\AH5 

McConaughy, 
Alexis 32, 94 

McCoy, Whitney 
32 

McCrainey, Alisha 
104 

McGee, Amanda 
83 

McQuery, Lyndsey 
I 

Mcaha. Shivan 
108, 109 

Meehan, Alltson 
203 

Melton. Mallary 
32 

Mendota, Sabrina 

Ro" 1: Joe} Luca, , Aaron \kCral) Charlc' Andn:"'· Daniel 
Sal:var. Bill> Colburn, Alfred \1.mnequin. O.:nru' Bn.'<.'dlo,e. 
Row 2: Brandr>n Th.•rp. Du,hn Sharp. Chns Amen. R)an D-terheldt. 
Rhett Carter Ro" 3: :\~<:1.. Atbohno, Shl\an \1enla. Luon~ Wang. 
Dann} To, -ell. Don Belrhman, Gabnd Bnm n. Bnan Wil-on Row 
4: Phelan Phelan. Matt And~rwn, \Vendell Poll}, Brandon Strode 
Nichola' Barr. :Sathan Hc)don. Ktlcn \1ad.cnlle. \1"hael Price. 
Jeff Rhoad. Nathan \1ullcni~. Chri' Stcrhcn' 

Ro" l: Alis Smbatian. Becca Duflleld. Grant t>a' "·Paula Roger. . 
Kee'to Child:.. Erica SandJCt. Tift an) Duang. Marie Tran. !.canna 
Sokolik. Ka.l) n Hall. Joanne Zhou. Spon,or Deborah \1<Klre, 
LuKI-e) Jo-.al Ro" 2:Damcl Remhold , SC\la Smbat}an. Laurel 
Miller. Renee Brill. Sand} Chen. Beth Lar~lll. Lol.. Young. Cn,ha 

Mills. Jeremy Temple. Rob Price 



National ForttiSic Leagut 
Ro-. I: Maucw Scrtcly. Ali•a Kopanyova. Jerry Lai, Amanda McGee. Kaci 
Canlr\:11. Patnck Duvaii.Aiandm Molho rpe, Kaci F..aves, David Bartle! Row 
2: Chr" Schwarlt· BrO\• n, Jenny Blad, Da11iel Cope. Camden l'orll.t 
\1nlh<>rpc. l.tly 'Wang. Ja<,<>n Bolla. Rob Kollman. Ben Smtle> Row 3: 
K I) S.ahh. h:c'C' U Sttlh, Amy Lamb. Cathcnnc Dubord, Renee Cald" cll· 
Cc.>ik:h. Bl)an Wendell· l're>tdcnt. An 'lguyen· Vice Pre,ident. Pegg) Ho. 
Rc.>h<:rt Chtang. ll1tchacl Mo~J;an Row 4: Robert Matia. ~lul.ul Ku~Jr. 
Sam Ba~he,liotm, \1tchad Phu. Daniel Bel.zil. Da• id Keller. 

M- h \.I, l llh I \bat<k l I 1\•. T l..o• (" \\11. ~. J N• 1 ....... T S....l l~y. T 0.~11'1..0 INrtke 
R!rw l: t ~ o \ \t)o tl V. :>n( I II >~) • I M...._, l I:IUR.q ~ l~c- J Malt.. K \t, K..lltc:) R- _\: J 
\1 Ut.. \ ,,,,f, ••\ J llo IIMili I ,.,.,,.. II I '-.bnll'dn ( .,_..., I!Wr. ~ <•Ullhln. t.lott•'ll. 8 ~A l.wclp 
~4:J l'ln.,\ t..nr.410a.l 't•ttltl f \ ll ol' 1.,..1 I t'hk'tl \ ltoo• l<h, U (l,'l' B M v<rp!ht.\ I~ 
lor. ..,..~ \ Mfldll, \1 -\1~.._1 It·~.,),. \~ 1· t~l-. 4 ~ \ t 1.-.er f II. 11t1tt I 
........ H ....... S. tot ..._ I Ill I !hi< 1. t.. ,.,_,...,., ~ "' B..J -\ 1nbM a-'' !\ 9oda, \t a-.-. T 

lt•aR V.~!l f l.til' lte,-\ ..__,I,......, PC~•-.IlC-.11.-.-\ ..... ..,_ .. ;R 
-\"'-.\.l ... rlkaf N l•1· Ji,;. l• \ ' fll)'-."1 .._._, n ........... SWn 1 tr• Jl.-tr•T<.ilrtociLL lkwy M. 
a.- JU ,...._..,..tl ""...U A 1-.s hnl.lt.K ...... R ... L 'n.t-0 ~I ..... _,-.'-~ 
Nowt- J he ll ..... -..K I.a..- !1. \nil! I <'tw1t.R ltJI£Nwoa.l ~ < ,......,., '\•h-..' a,;. 
a- •• 1 ~ I' ._.., " a.nm. ll o.m. ..._..,_ s,_, s. hirM "-~ L ~ J o-. L 
\4 ......... 4o rtr-. .,_ k*. A ""PJ)a 

147, 187 
Meranda, 

Stephanie 239 
Mercado, Pauy 

168 

Mills, Jennifer 
124 

Minyard, Blake 

Morton, Katie 288 
Mosley, Yaz 83 
Mothorpc, Alandra 

Mutcqui;.-, Roch
elle 180 

Mutquiz. Renee 
32, 291 

Mutquit, Rochelle 
35, 291 

New, Jason 116 
Newman, Coach 

134 

Meyer, Adam 
32, 277 

Michener, Katie 1 
Michner. Katie 

195 
Miller, Aaron 183 
Miller, Greg 32 
Miller, Jonathan 

32, 169, 255 
Miller, K.ri ty 147 
Mills, Crisha 

32, 190, 242 

32, liD, 1";U 211 
Mircowitz, Agata 

108 
Mitchell. Jeff 32 
Mock. Sherry 32 
Moctygemba. 

Kevin 
108. 109 

Moczygenba, 
Brenda 191 

Moon, Jordan 32 
Morgan. Robert 

32, 124, 248 
Morris. Nick 94 

,......,1/-~.s......n 

180, I 
Mothorpe, 

Camden 32 
Mounsey, Lauren 

204 
Mueller, JoAnne 

32 
Mullen. Mike 168 
Muller, Chri!> 32 
Murray 81 
Murray. Daniel 

32, 260 
Musquiz. Rochelle 

281 

N 
'amann}. Jeff 35 

Neff. Alan 
35. 181 

Neff. Allen 20-t 
Nelson, Kelley 

168 

PALS 

Nguyen, Melissa 
195 

Nguyen. Thuy 
35. 159 

Nichols. Scott 
35, 257 

Niemiec. Claudia 
12-t 

Numic. Claudia 
124 

N\',.·ankow. Basilia 
159 

Nwankwo. 
Bascilia 135 

... I \I LGt,. L~ tL t~qo T t.a. 'i. kM "'-. S r.t.., J_ 'a. T ~ D B.-. lt.--
1-11 o...Dcr' Altw..._,_J lacw '0....M ._-OillhMl.Y \-.. :~~~~ J T~K a.p-..'4 
C.. ... J I s.t.o.-Ct.. ~ ,,_..,., \1 I>Niplly S. T.t.cr. \ ~~ R.. Sbld.. L N.-t-... ' 
111! irbad, " ~ J ~ ' llW1 Jt.- ~· A. ~ K .......... A Defrrio;;. \t c;-, J 0... ' r-.. t 
:kA S n.a.n. ~ lll!imma. tl C"'eae) \1 F-.n a.. 5: S ,uq.,_ T '4~ M a-.b. ~ Flalk \ 
Jo.n. J tlil:a. " .. ....,..,...., .,...., a •· J \ wr.t. ~ ' toa:rs ·, J ~ s Bole. c ~J \. 
8l.ll:\ '\' 'nlrt R.-' M llrll'tft, B &..\•. fl. fklllbc -\ Tayt, E ~-A ('-..... R ttc.b. C Cbca,., 
k..ao. A. f-J.:1. 0 K.Wt Mew 7, F \\ .. -' ~. 0. \.t..at.il. \\- 0.... R \bpL J LiL S ftk M 
C. ...... M \l.uq A tad!, J l.ai t-1 a-t., \1.-,n fi, .... ...... 8= J t...Jit., \ Quid. 0 ~nda, f 
,_....... • ,............,.. 'li s..s~. • ~ .. ' k"'Cf'4l. s Dlirrillfu. L B.tn. L , .. "*'C) ... ~ n .... 
\4 a.N.olh. t- v....,, 8 V. tboa. ~ ~- 0. \'o., J ./.bi>U. -\ • .........__ K. H..l!l S tw... .. -\. Lx•c~U~a~~ -\ 
M~f '••Jh 

R 0\1 l :\1cchaclyn Kellc}. Anthon} Byrd. Brian Cook. Elicia 
Garcia. Shakia Ea..el). CI),WI Page. Bccca Duffield. Brandon 
Hall R 0\1 2: Wana Baker, Caill}n Gib,on. Obinna Ugol..we. 
Patnd. Schreiber. Eva Sampson. Kri~Lin Esquivel. Marco 
~ancnc1 . Jeff Graham. Noah Chun 



I'll II ROIC 
Ro>~ 1: 'lara!) a Hr.,.,, Shancnc, M•n I ulgh.un. Suh."h ltaJan. t\atcl lqh.tl, 
Ja.wn Chicn.l·mn~ 0.>, Mah.tlrna Smuh ltn>~ 2: hm hurhc,, A'antht Tayi, 
Sarah Kouhuh. Ja,prcal Sm~h. Jcnmkr Jo<eph Ro.- 3: JorJan \loon. 
\'anc''" Qu"k· Eol) Bc.Jillc, lltaJa lh~.1ru , J.-on Boii,J. Br)an Wendell, 
An ~gu)cn. 1\:gn II••. \land Alanun Rn>~ .a: Cu..u Lee, K}u~u Fuala, 
F.lton (".tnllro. k..c\ an Mnlt)~emt'la, \nur J~~h•. Bl'}om \ .. n~rhuol, knmfer 
01erin[!er Ro"' 5: S( .. ,f't&n l'ark, 'ui.Lka l.t~("noudu, \\ 1lhJm ('han. AL&mlllO 

:\1ugcnbondark. T "'"ha Shu>lu. Jn \nne Mueller, Paula Bank, lknta1 

Row 1: Aubrey Zeppa. Mark lkmng, '"" Smhauan, A>hlcy Plca,ant. 
Bridgcuo Sampeck.Jamc; 01wn. Chr" Klmc. M1d1CIIc La~r,l·.nc \\ hmahcr, 
Seda Smbatyan, Kate Ru"ell Rnw 2: lln.tll Ru,<cll, kr<lll) Smllh. \\1ll 
l.lo)d. Jo,hua Wtck. Rebcc<alia" tl•>rnc. Marl Man l11m<>t. Junath.m I l.tlc, 
Wtll Hmwn. Ju,un ~cwhalh. J1•hn llc"lcr. Jt>n.lthan M.mlhcrg, Smk.tu 
Sterba.!. Wilham ~carhood. 1\alhan llcyd •n Ro.- .1: \1auhc"' \'"•rh<:c,, 
J<rcm} l\laynMd. Chad Hu~hc,, :\athan \1ulkm> J.1rncs Mantntl, ,\dam 
Orm\Qn, Geoq;e E) 'rick. t\ehenuah P-4r~. Br ... lo~) IIJit.:han~. V. llharn 
Ha,lt). Animc. 

=======:= 

Nwankwo, Basilia 
135 

Nwankwo, 
Cordelia 135 

0 
Occhipinti, Matt 

35 
Ochieing, Yvonne 

35 
O'Hagan. Mark 

98 
Olshansky, Alex 

35 

Ortiz, Nathan 35 
Oshodi, Denise 35 
Overstreet, Brian 

35 
Ownb}. Emily 

180, 291 

p 
Page, Cry.,tal 

35. 147 
Page, Heather 124 
Paige, Cry.,tal 

94, 162 
Pailc~. Chris 89 

Smior CloH Officers 

Palasek, Jonathan 
35 

Palies, Chris 35 
Pallett, Natalie 35 
Palmer, Cherie 

107, 135 
Panko, Amanda 

147, 251 
Parikh, Shawa 

204 
Park, Nehemiah 

36 
Park, Soobin 

36, 161 
Parmer, Justin 

35. 36 
Patel, Mehul 

36, 142 
Pathak. Navneeta 

36 
Patrick, Erin 36 
Patterson, Claudia 

167 
Patterson, Erin 36 
Patterson, Karis'>a 

36, 89. 246 
Payne. Stephem 

Ill 
Pechacek, Bran

don 
116, 117, 249 

Pena, Nicole 167 
Peprah, Charlie 

235, 153 

Show 'o;topperf 

Perrin, Mike 204 
Perry, Ashley 36 
Peter::. 81 
Peter'>, Jessica 

ll. 167, Z74, :& 
Pettit, Michael 36 
Pham, Michael 36 
Philip~. Officer 

187 
Phillips, Avariel 

10 I 
Phillips, Mrs. 147 
Phu, Tim 36 
Phung, Vince 164 
Pickett, Valerie 81 
Pitman, Mark 

I 00, I 0 I 

Row I : Erin H..nnah Kate \\all\, Bccca Duffield Ro\\ 2: 
Row 1: Monique Abmm\, Ste\ann Montoya. Tammte Smtth. 
Amy Lamb. Lauren Junco. Ehtabeth Wallum. Janice Vtceme. 
Row 2: Erika Skrzypczak. Meli~~a &:klc\, Christina Holt. 
Jennifer Villarreal, Danielle Warren. !\Ilona !'vfahmoud. Kri\ta 
!\lie Kenney. Erin Gilhgan. 

Obinna Ugok\\e, Robin Barker. Jonathan !\1illcr 



Sou11d Jnvenlio11 
Row I: Rochelle Mut.qui7, Shannon Crawford, Suzanne Stock. 
Auron McCrary, Rachel Ray. Kristin Difrancesco, Jamie Gloria, 
L•nd~cy Roberts. Gabnel Brown. Row 2: Renee Muzqu1L, 
Brandon Tharp, Nick Arbolino, Lev Kuperman, Stuart Rentfro, 

Danny To\<.ctti, Beth Larkin, Ruthie Ashurst. 

Mow 1: Mnl thn11 "tlftllh, M)'llll Ahnt.rn.,, W1lhallli. Btll Konw.Jo, Avanlhi T.ly•. 
Jm1•irt'f Nu Row l: \o'•ncU~ Q\lw:\, 1 m•l)' Rc.111k. S~ttJotaA Na, Mana-. Ballhib. Jorcb• Moon, KJibc 
8UIJC•~. M..n:u!l GilDA, Bt.ndc•n II all, Bcm•,h .-\llm-.1. Jc., 1ca VtntnJ Row J: Tina Lam. Jcmifer 
l)lt'nnFtf, tlw'l•lltt.~tl uwn, l1tft ltutthn. Rvtwl Mnrpn. Bt)·a~~~ \ddtrboor. BN:11ani Kwa. Brilt.an) 
\\nne. C't.ud•• Pldk'J tun, (iJ,If'1a C'hn•$ Row 4: Franl Ot,, Orenda M<K'l')'gc:mbll. Amlr Josht. Gkla 
\\~t•ntnJ.Amh:'tioe RC)fi(>I,J..., fndmq v._,. \lt~hrw Rotd). Pt-u;y bo. Dmtcl Copc.Subra.maru)'am 
RIJ•"· '-1Ut'll._.l!..ll, A1\Jind \m aUt\ a. An'loal'ldl f-'ll..l.. RO'III ~: Ja..,..,. Ouca. T~ SUCh. Paul Binn)'i. 
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\~''· M..-.rl Alaf'C'OI'I , J011 11.,.0\ Row •: John~*-\ W1lham Cban. \iillbloc Do fl'lMm& 8m 
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Poclia 's, Christina 36 Ramsey, Jose 39 Reuter, Rich 199 39, 272 
36 Pusateri, Sarah 36 Raney, Sarah 39 Richa, Natalie Robertson, Mara 

Polly, Wendel 99 Rapier, Betsy 168 135 39 
Popiel, Marta 183 Rasor, Daniel I 08 Richardson, Shelly Robinson, Toyia 
Powell, Heather Rasul, Maryam 39 39 39, 176 

36 Ratliff, Lara 39 Richmond, Mandy Rock, Chris 39 
Powers, Cathy Ray, Rachael 170 147, 194 Rodriguez, 

244, 262 Quick, Vanessa Recinos, Jose 202 Riggs, Lindsey Carmen 39 
Powers, Mrs. 81 36, 249 Redding, Ryan 96 100, 159 Rodriguez, Chris-
Pratt, John 275 Quirk, Erin 124 Reed, Dallas Ri ley, Jes!)cia 124 tian 39 
Presson, Ashley 96, I 01 Ritchi on, Rachel Rogers, Paula 182 

202 Reeves, Megan 107 Rolland, Kelly 
Price, Rob 142 Rivera, Jasmin 39 293 

36, 195 Reeves, Sunni 39 Roberts, Andrew Rolley, Kathryn 
Prince, Elbert 159 Regenscheid, 108 168 
Propes, Jeff 161 Ramos, Jason Robyn Roberts, Dani 285 Romney, Courtney 
Pruneau take, J.P. 39, 108 178, 147 Roberts, Danielle 39 

118 Ramos, Jonathan Reinhold, Daniel 39 Russell, Brian 242 
Purrington, Tiana 108 98 Roberts, Lindsay Rutledge, Sabrina 

STAND Slnnx Sinfo~i4 

Row 1: Marco Martine£. Gloria Cheng. Daniel Murray, Jes~ica 
Peter;, Luxlo.ey Riggs, Sabrina Mendoza. AJis Smbatian, Beenish 
Ahmad, A~heley Landrum Row 2: Roberty Morgan, Tianna 
Purnngton, Mary Elits. Reed Heath. Wendy Westmoreland. Lee 
Chandler, Bhari Bhuogalia. Kailyo Hall. Aby Hentges Row 3: 

Row 1: Trn" Sulh•an. Duane M.111Ctll. l•malh Mohideen. Claudia Pattcnon, 
Damn Whlle<tdc, Stnc Bohldar. \1" Thoma.. Row 2: Aubrey Zeppo. Diana 
KMtg. Bnmony Sptnto. Man••• Bno>u.Whtttno) \1.:Cay. N)<h• Boyea. Ni• c:dib 
Cuntun.Ktml>crly ~'""· Dan•ol T"" Kow J: lmdsay Ashburn, All) Beals. Ltnda 
Hu)mh.M.chetle Blfd. NICOle Peoa. Rc""ta Surlc.. Sherry M)CB. Ann Kong. 
Sarah Chuna Row 4: Derek lc•creuc. Enn Poh•. Rob Kollman. Scda Smbal}an. 
t.mdo;ey Greene, Kauc AdloM. Jc .. "ca Peters. Dav1d Ourbams. Otiver Teun 
RowS: Mah\htd Pour:~avad. Juhe Shef 

Alisha Wongpanich, Chrsity Rimmer, Laura Jones, Jessica Vining, 
M\.Bcmalo. Josh Fr.uier, Valerie Picken 
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Row I : JJ Aker;, Lind,ey keller, A'hlcc Mcllumcn, l'rin llannah, llryan 
Wendell. Erica Sanchez. RolUe Wilham,, Kate Wan,, M1kc l-lemmg 
Row 2: Joshua Ham<. Irma Herrera. Heather Kenenng. Jo,hua ('hnmpa&gn. 

k ~.LC.,.I.k ...... T 'r. k..-61 \.t I>Ja.l lar\111 I K......-.' ,--._.-, S.........J tl'lllolll 
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Chri<ti Damm,AII&<on Sawyer, Heather Hu~cr. Shai\;Jna Sycd. \fcnt.J/.oga 

40, 262 
Ryan, Jeni 135 

Sablick, Alison 
124 

Salas. Clay 
40, 124. 125 

Sammataro. Sean 
97 

Sammataro. 
Shawn 98 

Sampson, Eva 
99, 100 

Sampson, Kalie 
40 

Sanchez, Erica 
192, 193, 261 

Sanchez, Willie 
40, 176 

Sanders, Ashley 
40. 178 

Sansom, Eli.~:abelh 
40 

Savage.Jo~han 40 
Sawyer, Allison 

187 
Sayala. Kavya 40 
Schaver. Chris 40 
Schreiber. Patrick 

40. 94 
Schriber, Palrick 

142 
Schrock, Jessica 

40 

n lliz Quiz 

Schroeder, Leigh 
204 

Selby, Kay lin 108 
Selby, Krista 

108, 109 
Senter, Rebecca 

40 
Seymour, Leigh 

Anne 288 
Shaddox, Lauren 

40 
Shae, Jenna 190 
Sham, Tony 40 
Shaw, Tony 161 
Sheehan, Lori 147 
Shepler, 0 240 
Shurtz, Kathy 124 
Si, Katherine ms 

104 

Silvers, Zach 198 
Simpson, Shannon 

83 
Sims, Kalherine 

105 
Skolnik. Rachel 

280 
Slief, Jennifer 190 
Slief, Julie 

43, 100, 181. 2:>1 
Smbatian, Alis 

43, 295 
Smiley, Coach 

148. 149 
Smith, Adrain 124 
Smith, Amanda 

43 
Smith, Derek 272 
Smith, Lindsay 

\\om•n:. Chov 

107 
Smith, Megan 94 
Smith, Meredith 

43, 262 
Smith, Tammie 

43. 242 
Sofman. Boris 

108, 109 
Sokolik, Leanna 

192 
Sorrells. Denton 

183, 247 
Sorrells, Dustin 

43 
Spade. Narcisse 

43 
Spencer, Coach 

I ll 
Spruill, Sarah 100 

Row 1: Daruellc Wil"<>n, Tre~orWilliams, L1ly Wang. Daniel 
Cope, Subash Raj an. ~aiel Iqbal, Jason Chien, Adam Tyra, 
Ben Smiley Row 2: Vikram Patel. Justin \1arcus, Khalistan 
Zhindabahd, An Nguyen, Peggy Ho. Gabriel Brown, Chad 

Baun 

Row I : Ambtr !\f~an. Candice Sauatc. de !l.ftria Etier. Tan)a Ani. Bntn•e 
Dudley. Krista !\fcKinney, Ali1ahetb \\allum, Chmuna Sachc:d Row 2: 
'1.1egan O.,ntry, Sam&ra Kaztm&ehch&. Amy Lamb, \1&randa Mumy, Lha 
Llppincou. Jutie Mullowne), Stev11.11n Moo to) a. Htalbcr ,\fd\e&voe, J<ri,ten 
Kri'tin DiFI'llliCesco. MKhclle ~e. L•"' Buford. V~fimia Gcur);e, Tarnra 
O!ampion. Graceann Ryan Row 3: Jarnuc Cha\el. Bnnany lkfiy. Su1.anne 
Stock. Lauren Kent. Tammie Smith. Shannon cra ... fonl, JcSMCl Donnell&, 
Terah Atna, Beth Hen.on. Stefarue Letow. Jcnn&fer D•ennger, Kan'a l·erok, 
Meara Ervin, Alicia Wilkin•. 



.:starKey, Laura 
144, 145 

Steiner, Michael 
43, 245 

Stephenson, Beau 
43 

Stewart, Stephanie 
108 

Strode, Brandon 
43 

Struble, Casey 
180, 291 

Sullivan, Travis 
167 

Sun, Chris I 08 
Sung, Anthony 

43, 108 
Supe, Rachel I 07 
Surles, Renata 

135 
Syed, Shabana 

159 
Szatkowski, John 

247 

T 
Talafuse. Megan 

180 
Tayi, Avanthi 

43, 289 
Temple, Jeremy 

43, 192, 193 
Tenczar, Sarah 

104, 105 
Terry, Chareka 

43, 132 
Terry, Chris 83 
Thakar, Sonal 43 
Tharp, Brandon 

43 
Thomas, Ms. 167 
Thomas, Veronica 

132 
Thompson, 

Audrey 101 
Thompson, David 

Ill 
Thornton, Tiffany 

43 
Thorpe, Becky 44 
Tickner, Erin 124 
Tidmore, Jesse 

w. 145. 191, m 
Tinker, Stephanie 

43, 267 
224 

·1 Ob1as, cnns 4.i 

Toby, Kendall 100 
Tomas, Lizzie I 04 
Tordsen, Thomas 

44 
Torpy, Dani 83 
Tran, Marie 

44, 262 
Tributi, Andrea 

104 
Trout, Ja<>on 44 
Tsai, Daniel 167 
Tucker, Maria 147 
Tucker, Rodney 

l<n 101. 152, 153 
Tucker's, Rodney 

148 
Tyler, Megan 44 

u 
Ugokwe, Obinna 

44 

v 
Valderrama, Carly 

44, 286 
Velasquez, 

Marlen} 198 
Vidrik, Brian 

44, 289 
Villalobos. Phillip 

199 
Villareal, Jennifer 

99 
Villareal, Robert 

44 
Vinikov, Yana 

44, 108, 109 
Vo, David 165 
Volcansek, 

Rebecca 135 
Voorhees, Matt 44 
Vugel, Jason 44 

w 
Waghray, Arti 108 
Waligura, Coach 

148 
Walker, Ashley 

107 
Wallum, Elizabeth 

159, 171 

wang, LilY If) 

Ward, Rodney 
263 

Watkins. Jenny 94 
Watkins, Renyae 

44 
Watts, Kate 

44, 254 
Waugh, Shawn 47 
Way, Randy 44 
Weaver, Rachel 

168 
Weekly, Lisa 147 
Weinbrenner. 

Derek 44 
Welch, Jane 163 
Welch, John 82 
Welch, Micheel 

44 
Wells, Clark 44 
Wendell, Brian 

158, 159 
West, Chris 47 
West, Richard 266 
Wester, Jamie 47 
Westmoreland, 

Wendy 
47, 145, ISO, 2J:\ 
284 

White. Emma 192 
Whiteside, Darrell 

83 
Whitlaker. Eddie 

47 
Wick, Joshua 289 
Wieland, Anne 47 
Williams, Brad 

47. 168 
Williams. Jaclyn 

47 
Williams, Joei

Voughn 
47, 178 

Williams, Justin 
47 

Williams, 
Kenedria 135 

Williams, Morgan 
128 

Williams, oel
Voughn 179 

Williams, Trevor 
242 

Wilson, Danielle 
148 

Wilson. Eric 129 
Wilson, Rachel 

47. 180, 291 

Wilt, tncn 4/ 

Wolfe, Melissa 
149, 238, 245 

Wolfe, Mellisa 
149 

Wolford, Michelle 
273 

Wong, Kara 169 
Wooing's, Glenn 

165 
Woods, Dee 82 
Woodward, 

Mellissa 168 
Wright, Stephanie 

108 
Wu, Alex 124 
Wu, Chris 

47' 161 
Wuensch, Aaron 

124 

y 
Yera, Kristen 47 
Yoder, Marie 

148, 149 
Young,Ben 124 
Young, Bridget 

47, 124 
Young, Lanell 47 

z 
Zeppa, Aubrey 

167 
Zi nzer, Matt 118 
Zurbriggen, 

Kristen 47 
Zwiggerman, Brad 

47 



Mrs. Sansone, 
We know this year has been a rough but exciting ride for 

you. We all want to thank you for returning to us for the 
remainder of the year. 

Between the phone calls and emergency "drive-ins," we 
somehow pulled the book together. Thank you for staying with 
us at school when we just would not leave, and making us stay 
when work needed to be done. 

For some of us we see you as a friend, others see you as 
a motivator, yet above all, we see you as a mentor. For the 
past two years you have challenged us like we never imagined 
and raised the bar further than we could fathom. For this we 
owe you a debt of gratitude. This book is a product we are all 
proud to claim as our own. 

Thank you for believing in us, 
The staff 

-----------------·-----------------
Ms. Elkins, 

Even though you came into this year without any yearbook 
experience as to what needs to be done, you left with our upmost 
respect. We appreciate your putting up with us at the beginning 
of the year and giving us things to laugh about at nine o'clock 
at night. 

With all you have gone through, you supported us. We 
will remember you as a shoulder to cry on and a helping hand. 
In some crazy way, you brought balance to what we went 
through to publish this "masterpiece." You deserve so much 
more than words can express. 

Thank you for being there, 
The staff 



Our past makes us who we are and shapes who we 

WID be. Tllerefore it is important not to forget the times 

when we played With "Transtonners" and "BartJies" and the umes 

when we plaved catch With our dads. Take the moment While 

vou can to stop and remember the times when the day was 

centered around "Punkv Brewster'' and "G.I. Joe". Stop and 

take advantage or the time that Is len to recall the times 

that have long been gone. 

Walk the halls that have surrounded vou for the 

past two years 
1
1nd realize that once you leave you can never 

go back. Tod~Y Is for todav aDd ooUillg •ore. You ca11't live 

your me In the past or dWell on experiences from the past, 

but that doesn't mean vou should forget. 

we have had relationships with people who will go 

with us whether we go. Tllev mav not go with us In the 

physical sense but no maner what thev will go In our heads 

and In our beans. All our hard times and our best memories 

live In the people that we experienced them with. But the 

fact Is that when the black caps rise with the last 

exchanging of hands. we will aD go our separate wav. Yet, 

no maner what, do not forget Who we were. 





It Is amazing what a feat we have accomplished. 

we have completed 432 weeks of sChool. 2,160 days of slnlng 

In a desk and experienced 54 different teachers· 

teaching stvles. we have completed 450 hours of homework 

and 200 hours worth of studYing tor exams. n Is nothing 

shon of a miraCle that we are an survivors. we have 

struggled, pushed and been tried, but over all, we have 

iflsevered tbrougll all advtrsltll. 

But when we loal bat* on the time spent on our edUcadon, n was 

the best Investment risk we ever took. we have learned the lesson that 

procrastination never pays on and one can never study enough tor a physics 

test. we have not only gained a formal education but a lesson In life taught 

through our own experiences. 

we are graduates not only of Plano East, but an era In all our lives. 

our high school years may be over, but our orne has Just begun. 





Four generations came before us. The ~nappers" brought 

around the rebellion that led to a free way or thinking. With 

our open minds, we doulbled our populanon with a rew years. 

naming them the "Baby Boomers". With our mass population 

and free way of thinking our morals got mixed Into a natual, 

free wold that brought around the "Flower Power" 

generauon. And men. . . there was "Generauon Jl." 

But we are not the "Rappers" nor the "Baby Boomers" we do 

_.,_. reJate to "ffower Power" and we are ao way Close to 

betng :'Generation x." we are "Generauon Next." WI have 

taken the wisdom from these history lessons and chosen our 

road to travel upon. 

we have the advantage or discovery. With the technology age 

upon us, now more than ever we will be able to accomplish 

what other generations considered human111 Impossible. 

We will be ones that our grandchildren will read about In 

their hlstorv books as the generation that wrote their own rules. 

-Michelle Lesstv. AbbY Hentges and Jesscla Fenton 
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Quality & Service You Can Trust 
Earned 

A A A, Texas Rating: 

"Top Shop" 

In the Metroplex 

1995 & 1997 

Approved 
Auto Reoair 

Specialists in Computerized 
Vehicle Repairs 

12 Months or 12,000 Miles 
Nationwide Warranty 

Import & Domestic Repairs 
Quality Workmanship 
Certified Technicians 

COl\IPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

.suspension Systems 
·Alignment 
.Brake Systems 
.Electrical 
.Air Conditioning 

Factory Scheduled Maintenance 

"Service Due" Reminder Cards 

"We Fix Cars For Keeps" 

.Exhaust Systems 

.Tune-ups 

.Engine Repair 

.Fuel Systems 
• Transmissions 

972-578-0588 

12Month/ l2,000 Mile limited Nationwide Warranty 
Towing/Rental/Shuttle Service Available 

2560 E. P lano Parkway Monday - Friday 
SE Corner Plano Parkway @ J upiter 7:30 am - 5:30 p . m. 



Maggie Bro~o" ~ke 

Maggie Brosowske 

Thank you for being such a 
wonderful daughter. 

Congratulations on your 
graduation. 

Two main ingredients to be 
successful are roots and 

wings, and those you have 
been given with love. 

Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, Matthew and Jeff 
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Charle;. Holland 

Lul.e Holdemlan 
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CHUCK, 
YOU'RE ONE OF A KIND! WE 
ARE SO PROUD OF THE GODLY 
YOUNG MAN YOU HAVE BECOME. 

YOU CAN DO ALL THINGS THROUGH 
CHRIST WHO GIVES YOU STRENGTH. 

PHIL. 4:13 

Luke Holderma n 

WITH GREAT LOVE, 
DAD AND MOM 

Congratulation'>! " ·care so proud of> ou! 
'Ye w ill a lway'> Jo,c) ou through all> our )ears. 

'1om and Dad 



Charlie Peprah 

Char/it•, 
Congra11tlmiom. we are 

prollll of youwzd your 
accompli\hmt•nt.\. Ytm are a 
grt·at "ro/lmodd" ro all of us. 
W>lll"/amil\; friend~ and 
CIJI/IIIIIIIIil\. ro/1011' your 
drt·wm ami God ll'ill/ead mu 
on. Gael b/eu 1'011 always. 
UJI t'. 

Mom. Kll'ahcna, ami J().\h Jr. 

~tid-Cities ( ommunications, Inc. 
\\ nc \\ol rd R( DD 

Jthhua Hanm. 

Dearest Bear: 

Trust in the lord with all vour bean and lean not on vour 
own understanding; in an vour wavs acknowledge 
and He will make vour path straight. 
Proverbs 3:5-6 

we love vou-- Mute' and Papa 

Brian Eddin~ 

Brian, 

Congratulations! We are so proud 
of you. The best is yet to come. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

972.618.6000 _... 
·- uo ... ... 
t1lll;oe7---- ~~~~--

(972) 578-8933 

number one 
Total Family Hair Care Center 

Hours 
Mon Thru Fn 9 to 6 30 
Sat 8 to1 

2380 E ~SUTt 312 
1'\N«l TX 7507• 
(972) 578-a933 

( I • p . JFbs};it 
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Will Hagenbud.. 

Kayla 1-lcbb 

Robcn Barr 
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Will Hagenbuck 

our onlY boy, bom Februarv 28, 1983. 
You've urown to be a fine young man. 

Sure yourself. lind beaned. 
We're proud of you. 

God bless you In all you do. love 
Mom, Dad, Michelle, Tracy and Patricia 

Laue, 
Mo~t~.5 Dad 

Youre NOT this little anymore! 

Andrea Chapman 

We are so proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom& Dad 

As one door closes a 
new door opens for a 
brighter future! Make 

the best of it, Good 
Luck! You will be 

missed! 

Love, 
Scottie, Stephen, 

Derek 



We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Andrew, 

Amanda 

To our "I can do it" 
daughter, 

Sucess is what you 
make it, 

Be happy with your 
life. 

Know how very much 
you are loved. 

A I so know that we 
are very proud of 

you!!! 

Love, 
Dad 
Mom 

Rosette 

We are all on a 
journey toward 
becoming a 
complete person. 

Each time you 
pause to evaluate 

• 
your JOUrney, 
celebrate the 
person you are 
and all the 
potential that 

• 

remams. 

Vchct Jones and Trae Leno;o. 
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• ussa, 
To say we CJl"e blessed or we are pro1ud 
of you does not begin to descnbe the 
emot1on we now feel. We are proud of 
the woman you have become. You are the 
song tn our hearts and we love you for 
what you have been, what you are and 
what you w1ll become. Thank you for 
mak1ng our life's Joumey together such a 
blessing and bringing so much happiness 
to us. 

You are a wonderful young woman who 
brightens the world arOI.Wid you. !Cup a 
smile on your face and love 1n your hear.t. 
Believe tn yourself! To th1ne own self be 
true. Keep your dreams al1ve for 
wti:ltever your mind can concerve, 1t 
con achteve. Though you may wort< ten 
trrnes harder for those achievements, 
you w1ll be rewarded tenfold tn 

return. 

We wish you all the joy and happtness 
you have b~ught us. Best wishes as you 

• enter the next phase of your hfe. The 
down of your college years and the future 
ahead of you. Know that we love you. When 
you need us, we will be there for you, no 
matter what. Growing old is mandatory; 
growing up is optional. 

With all our love, always, 

Mom and Dad 



I ind'<~) Hcmande7 Stc ph;tn ic Meranda 

LINDSEY HERNANDEZ 
Thank you for the 
joy you bring to our 
lives Continue to make 
us proud as you go out 
into the world to find 
God's call for you. 
We low you, 
Dod. Mom and Jacob 

(Here's 264 ond oil of 
y.xr momo's love) 

PICCADILLY 
C I .· .R ·C (I S 

Jfidwe(lll, 

Texaco 
Los Rios & Park 

TX 

(972)578-9285 

Hamburgers too! 

Seems just 
like 

yesterday! 

We are very 
proud of you! 
We love you 

so much, 
Mom, Dad, 

Shane 

Michael} n Kelle} 

}(m art• 111 Jlrt t 10111 111 111, and IH' art• w hi<'Hed to call Y""""' tlall~hler. \\e are 1en J>mlltillj 11111 a111/ all yo11r 

liCC/1//If'/i\ fllllt'tJ/1, filii //IOU IIIIJ'IIriUIII/1, IH' are IOIIChed b} I he penon _lOll art. 1/nl/1 ~ Ill I 01/f be/lt'}S, kurd, /111111 f:, and a/11 Ill I rt•ady /o 

' hare a lm!( and'' 11111it•. ,\<'I er Jill<' llf> 1111 1 o11r dream:.. for I' Oil lwld alllht• 'P<'< wl qualilln 10 11111/..e ltlllf tirt'<IIII 1 < omt: lnte. 

m· Lm·e }(m! 
\tom& Dad 
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CJ Shepler 

Candace Campfield 
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CJ, 
You've been driving us crazy for years, but 
we still love you! 

Mom, Dad and Joy 

Co!IJoc~ 

/lie H'ere jfftJuJ 'lf!ftJU !!ten/ H'e 

ore rery jJrtJuJ 'If !f"U lltJH'., · H'e 

H't11 oiH'o!fS be prtJuJ ftJ call !fiJU 

tJur Joujltler/ /i !Jos Jee11 tJur 

;IJ!f ot1J prirllef~ · 
CiJtljroluloltiJIIS "" all !f"U !tore 
oc!JiereJ !ltJH' otld it1 lite jutur~· 

!/tJur ;1Jur11ey !Jos tJ11/y ;'us/ befUtl/ 

.&re .7{/Jilo!f.J; 

..iiiPJ~ .Vatl atld C!tnsfitJa. 



MydeweatJoth 

Wet •t ytlterdey that 'fOOl tmall hand nestled tn mone? I can tbtl -yOU" 
fa<:. the fiB! mom4lllt of 'fOOl I fe But bme II 8 thief, steallf"Cl ~ 81 you 
g-ww I loOk nt:Ni and you ... groy.n How could that r-e happened when only 
a lhort bme 11Q0 I well<ed you to yoot: fnt day at SChool? 

I - you -IOUI to begin yoot: futtn And I am II"CCOUS too no4 because 
you wont 1UCC II d. but because I rrulllet you go I mJSt let you tra.el the roed 
you c:hooM Know that I ... 11 aliMiyl be hate for you. Know thai I _,. the belt 
for you but nt:Ni you rrul deCide Wlllll'llll .. 

Sn» you _. bom, I halle been filled -..th <hams ol p&acee you _., 
go, end the people you_.,,__ Knowong that one dey you'd....,. to 
·~ yoot: advenb.n Tal<a'<Mih you my ""'•· May it be youroooolfurt at all 
tomu T •• '<Mih you my vo1100 ol all you can be May ~ be yoot: light if you 
encou1ter dar1<neu 

It 11 alia procet.t o1 tllll ~feat we ••a dt for 011 desiJny I am bl11aed n 
f1W1Y Mya. but you Jolh, have been one ol my boggeat blessl'lQS 

I t1 •""-Y- be hare to ..,.,_ you 
Mom 

l...iWI JOSil 

Jo~hua Brosin 

Congratulations! Its finally here. The big test. The teat of life. Josh, 
are you ready? I thlnk so . I wanted to take this time to tell you what a areat feeling it is to 

.,... vnu amwinv-un. From the lime von were hom till now vou h!IVC hecn fl Fflther<l .. ... - . .. .. 
dream. You have struggled in many things, but you bave always keep a amtt attitude and 

h:!vc l".CYcr ~vco-up.Growing-up I can remember you al'l\'a)'S mcctina me at the front 
door when I CIIIDe home from work huggina me so tight and saying Mdid you sell any cers 
today Dltd" whflt fl motivator. There are so many mcmeriorca of you tbat make me 'mlile I 
can't li~t them all. Your are oow IS and a young man with d.reanu and wishes that only 
you can male come true. I will always be their to put you 11 my front door when ever 

you come home or need my thing. 
You are a CbrUIWI and have always been a 

true believer. PI= lceep your fuith Siron& und you \\ill continue to be a blessing to '~ 
one you meet. Josh I am so proud of yoo. Ood works for tbe aood of thoac: wbo Jove 
him ... ( Romans 8-28 ). Don't e\CT ¥ivc: up. 

Love ya, 

Kaci. Britt 
Dad, Jana. Caleb, 
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Trevor William~ 

Tammie Smith 

Trevor Williams. 

We are proud of 
you. Best of luck 

in college. 

Love. 
Mom. Pablo, Blake. 

Natalie and Tony 

Brian, 

Crisha Mills 

Senior 2001 

Congratulallonsl 
CRISHA 

You make the world a 
bener Place to be. 

Love Mom. Dad. Stephanie, 
Jeanelle and Jennifer 

We just can't believe you're 
senior and will soon be on 
your way to college. It seems 
like it was just yesterday we 
were bringing you home for 
the first time. Now look at 
you, although your taste in 
clothes hasn't changed much, 
you have. You have grown 
into a fine young man that we 
are proud to call our son and 
brother. We hope your 
dreams and admirations come 
true. No matter what, we will 
always be there for you and we 
will forever love you. 

Dad, Mom and Jeremy 

Meredith Faber 

f-u A~ t:J..,u
e..,.."""'v-' 
2001~1 

Congratulations, Meredith ! 

4-Ate .,.. ?K- & ~ 

" ... he wh<> lx5N' A s-w""' lo< 
'fO" wf1l CAMf It "" to c....,.,tc11oo< 
11t1fll ~ bA\j a( Chritt )CfWf." 
rt.lllpp~A ... ,,. 

lntemabonal Baccalaureate. Nabonal Honor Society, 
Literary Cnbclsm, LASER, Ballet. Volunteer 

We are very proud of your hard 
WOfl(. persastence, and 

act11evements Your future is 
bnght ! 

Best Wishes and Love AJways. 
Dad. Mom, Matt. Melissa. and 

Max ... 



Lauren Carley 

L~, 

FI{,()Ut tk WIJUIRJit !JOU eiiRJruJ OU/{, fivPJ !JOU ~wv~ h1fJJU9Iit Ud i()'

kopp~Mm. You w;/1 Hi.Vm laww lww plfJJUIJ w~ ()/(£of gou. TW gou ~ 

all thi~ wDHliBrful !Jf!Oif4. • • O~a tw~ ~ gou jlldt k.upA CHt glfJJ())iMg. 

Lw~ 

MDUIJ tw1 Drut 

' 
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Cathy Powers 

Catherine, 

{',.er unc·C' JOU n·C're a ftii/C' yu.f, a·e knC'a /hal you a ere lhou!Jhtfu/, 6eauti{uf. and sp<'t:laf ( Jatfly. yrmr{un and ad< en/urous 

a/Illude loa ard !tfe is adnmwf6y all l:Je ar<! very proud of you for a•ho JOll are am/'' ho you aJv 6et·o1111ny. You hate 6ecome 

such a lovely youn!l a oman. 

J/(om. 'l>ad, 

G.br/sline, 

lJuslyand 

.Jl(only 

Christi Damm Kevin Due 
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P.E.S.H. CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT 
LEARNING CENTER 
1987 

""Tfte, wlftd, """"'dae
~AnY~Of\f 
tJae, Jlde-ofdae-~ 

~-
u-ntc;a.~>on. 

·xae411Z..AnY UJ:e,tJae-

~--n.ewr~ 
~ beAt UJ:e,tJae, 
~ofdae-Jeas 
\Nf~OIW CO&WJe' by 

dl.etfk• 
eM.~ 

~l4-~one
~~.)'OCW 

up,'"' yocw own-
• 

~
~~ 

Christi, you should be proud of all you'w 
accomplished (rom Pre-school tltrough 

gradUlltion. 

Low, 

Continue to be/lew In yot~rself 
and anything is possible. 

We adcwe y011. 

Mom, Dlld & Lynnly 

KeJiinDuc 

We are so proud of all your 
accomplishments. We wish you 
only happiness in thefoture. 

We love you! 

Mom, Dad, 
Adam and 

Emily 



l.jidwl. 

U..,.~ \IA..re &.1 l!w timet~? Y.uU -~ lww 
wflot a ~ Ylltf.i• boun. Y"" "'" tn.ty a~~ In"" 
INa. YN IIII&U<O withY"'~ lollt ,._. ,fh.lnM 

..,.. str....,tl. (to u-.1). \V•Iww r- .ttitude u -· 
~withY"' t:IWag4 U '-!> YIVI boi.Wfs lind wt... wtl 

untitaw U W YIU thr ..... with"""""' 1ft wt.rtrl• Y.U lleniw& 

c.ntn... u t...l!w ..tr-~ .... ..w. y- .............. 
..,. tw. _,. u lww. ~ u t... bw u y~f ..... 

.tiiOD and t. .. rn the imporbnt ~ fr,.., YIVI Uf•
Thor* YN flf' t-.g such a 9Hd Slll'l lind W .... rful bog ... .tlwr. 

\Ve bwi.Wve"' y.u..,.. "'"""'"'~ pr#Vd. \V•-dl. always H lw• f,. 
s~ and we~ y.u mud! haf'I'II"'S5, str....,tl. and ,....,. In 

YIVIhurt. 
0.. lllve i5 with you alw~ 
~.ja,. D..dcly. D,.Y to At.,u 

Michael Steiner 

Meli''WI Wolfe and lim Addi~on 



Karissa Patterson 

Johnna Dec~ 

Karrisa, 
Warm, fanciful, caring 

fim, sensible, daring 
loved by many, but most of all bv her jl1mily! 

uwe. 
Mom. Dad, Brittany & Tre~·or 

Aunt Lona, Uncle Kerrv, Austin & Tavlor . . 
Franmommie & Frandaddv 

P.S. We are so delighted and proud of the person you are today and joyous for the future 
you hold tomorrol~: 

Johnna, 

What a beautifUl, gifted, caring young lady you 
have become! You are one of God'~ great~t and 
mo~t "~pecial" gifu. May you alwa~ believe in the 
talents He ha~ given you. You have 
an amazing ability to reach out to 
tho~e in need and brighten their liv~ with your 
conta~ou~ ~ile and warm, bubbly personality. 
Thi~ ~ft blended with your determination, 

intelligence, and a d~ire to do God'~ will are a powerful combination that assur~ you success in 
achieving your high goal!. You have brought m tremendous love, joy and happines~ through the 
years. We are so proud of you and wi~h you the b~t a~ you achieve your goal! in life. 

With all our love, 
Mom and Dad 

Ronald John~on 

There is Ron Johnson flying again. 
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We are so proud of you. 
Love, 

Your family 



Denton Sorrells 

Denton, 
You make a Great 
Doctor! We love vou. 

& Kerie 

Erica Bam~ch 

4CHL Ole 11\!f Sc.cns~ ~ ~ Sc.cns~ 
ffOtn. th.e. tl.tne. God. gaw. !fCHL to- Me. and. fom.et. 
We. tm. so- prowl ol yot.t.. ~ yot.t. Motn. s Dad. 

To my sisttr Crystal, 

May aff your i rwms 

c.otne. ~ ••. 

Cry~tal Daily 

May the Lord 
bless you 

and keep you. 
May his face 

shine upon you 
and be gracious 

to you. 
May he look 

John, 

You hal'e been 
"God\ precious 

8ift " (()II\ 
e1·eryday of 

your life. 

~i>lth lm·e and 
gratitude. 

Mom and Dad 

John S;atkowski 

upon you 
with 

kindness 
and 

always give 
you 

his peace. 
Numbers 
6:24-26 

Marcus Gann 

A BIG 11THANK YOU" TO THE PESH 
FOOTBALL TEAM AND COACHES FOR 
SUPPORTING ME THIS YEAR/ 

MARCUS 11BIG G" GANN 
#52 

Ashley Cobbel 

&11., e..,..., t.uf. ,,,fl .. ,-.... • I 'f/,....., ,..,. ,._ __ ,I 'fl-11-.....-... ,_ __ • ......._ 
'U'. - .u.,. "" ,.. ... -/.-..., ,-"'+' ' .., -r.. 
'U'. - ~ ~ -/,. ,.-,.. '"" "-. 
'---.,...,. __,. ·- c ''· ,.-. 
~,_,..._,,-.,...,.-.I,.. .I. f.!.!,-
'IL'\ ,_,....., -J.. 01-. ~ ~...:. ;'!.L. 
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Robert Morgan 

Dear Robert, 
From the day you 

entered our lives, we 
thought you were awesome. 
Watching you grow and 
mature into the man you 
are today just reinforces 
that feeling. Keep lookillf: 
upward. Even though God 
has given you much already. 
He has much more planned 
for your life. 

Congratulations. We 
love you and are very proud 
of you. Dad, Mom. Rebecca, 
Aubrev and Millie . • 

Romans 12:2 
Proverbs 3:5 & 6 



Vc:messa Quick 

Brandon, 

Congratulations on 
your graduation! 

Love, 
Dad 

Congratulations Vanessa, the Queen o( 
our Hearts. From weeblitto IB gra~uate, 
we have lov~ the fourney. Even at 2 you 
were rea~y to ~ke o(( on new a~ventures. 
We are so prou~ o( you ... your sense o( 
humor, loyalty to family an~ fi.ien~s. 
ability to a~apt to any situation. an~ your 
accomplishments. 

You can ~o anything you set your min~ to in 
the Future. Reach For the mrs, explore the 
worl~. discover the possibilities. Your 
opportunitres are limitless. Be true to your
self and Follow your ~reams. 

We will always love you, 
Mom, Da~ and Preston 

Brandon Pechacek 

Vanessa Quick 



Melanic Maddon 

Sr. Flag Lt. 
Marching 
Panthers 
Gloriosa 

State 2000 

JoAnne Mueller 

What fun it has 
been! Thanks 

for all the 
memories. We 
are so proud of 
you! We love 

you! 
Mom & Dad 

JoAnne Mueller 
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Kristin DiFrancesco 

Congratulations to our Panther 
graduate! Kristin, we are so very 
proud of you and all of your many 
accomplishments--especially with your 
"never-say-die" attitude! We wish you 
much success, joy, peace and happiness 
as you follow all your dreams and 
reach for the stars. Keep tha t beautiful 
smile of yours. We love you more than 
you' ll ever know. 
With Love & Bunches of Kisses, 
Mom, Dad & Kyle 

JoAnne means "God's Gracious Gift." 
You have certainly been that to all of 
your family. We are proud of the 
very together person you have grown 
up to be. Have fun at Hendrix! 

Love, Mom & Dad 



Amanda, 

JONATHAN, 

We are very proud of you and all that you 
have accomplished. You have brought us 
so much joy. Thank you for being such a 
wonderful son and brother. May our Lord 
bless and protect you as you face adventures 
ahead. 

Mom, Dad and Audrey 

You can become your dreams with your winning smile, 
determination and beauty. Continue to seek your heart and find 
the brightest star to Light your Life. 

We love vou verv much. 
• • 

Mom, Dad, Jason and Erin 

What do you want to be when xou grow up? 
"A Pink Ballerina!" 

Katie, 

Mayall your 
wishes and dreams 
come true! 

We love you now and forever, 

J'vlom. Nicole and Brent 

Jonathan Koh 

Amanda Panko 

Katie Michener 
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Ttmothy Addison 

OUR PRAYER 
Build us a son, 0 Lord, who will be strong enough 

to know when he is weak and brave enough to face himself 
when he is afraid; one who will be proud and unbending in 

in defeat but humble and gentle In victory. 
Build us a son whose wishbone will not be where his 

backbone should be; 
Lead him, we pray, not in the path of ease and comfort, but under 
the stress and and spur of difficulties and challenge. Here let him 

team to stand up in the storm; here let him team compassion 
for those who fail. 

Build us a son whose heart will be clean, whose goal will be high; 
a son who will master himself before he seeks to laugh, yet never 

forgets how to weep; one who will reach into the future, 
yet never forget the past. 

And after all these things are his, add, we pray, enough of 
a sense of humor, so that he may always be serious, yet never takE 

himself too seriously. Give him humility, so that he may always 
remember the simplicity of true greatness, the open mind of true 

wisdom, the meekness of true strength. 

Go Left young man 

Follow Your Dreams 

YOU ARE OUR ANSWERED PRAYER 
LOVE FOREVER, MOM AND DAD 

We'll always he here. 
Congrots! 

-Dad, Mom, ~fen 



Jcss1ca Hollingsworth 

~ Lt~ve t§ ~~ t§ 

~~, 
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Abby Hentgc~ 

Kate Watts 

Amanda Hack 
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~bof. 
Time ha6 fto'ftn and 'fOU have beGOme a \ove\1 ptrton. 1ban~ 'fOU for being 

a 'flonderfu\ daughter and titter. Al'fla16 remember 'fit \ove 'fOU and be\ieve in 
1ou. Ma11our determination ta~• 'fOU to gr•at heightt! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Dou9 and ~enn1 

I<Bt& Gll8 
5-ADM t#e Pfttfest piJJt1pi!iH. . . 

to a PovePij ~ u..o.tOJi 

CWe Q/le so pllOlJd OfJ you! 
LoVe, 

}t!btt e Dade JOMie 

Congratulations! 

Our "School kid. " 
We love you the 

MOST! 
Tomm)~ Sue, Peaches, Inky, 

Bagdad, Spike, Champ, Miso; 
Jake, T.T., Smokey Joe and 

Julie. 
Especiall); 

Mom and Dad 



Whaaaazzaaaaap Class oi'01 and '0211! What a vearlll 
Well , as a last gift to the students and faculty that have given so much to us, 
we would love to give something back. Some of you may not know this, but 
people have been praying for this school every day this year. It's not an 
accident that we're writing this, and it's definitely not an accident that you 

are reading this. JESUS LOVES YOU/ f /selieve it or 
not, it's the most welcoming truth you'll ever hear! This year may have been 
hard for you, I mean really hard, or a breeze. And right now, you may feel 
depressed, lonely, abandoned, or on-top of the world and Iovin' life. 
Regardless, Jesus knows exactly how you're feeling. That's the reason 
we're writing this to you. Because Jesus has brought each and every one of 
us out of some serious stuff. And it's not that life's any easier, in fact it's 
harder, but we wanted to introduce you to the only person who truly knows 
how you feel and wants to give you a great big bear hug and let you cry in 
His arms. You see, Jesus loves you so much that He willingly paid the 
penalty for your sins and our sins, the penalty of which is death and eternal 
separation from God in hell. That's right, Jesus went to hell for us, but He 
didn't stay there!! He conquered death and Satan's hold on us by dying as a 
sacrifice for us. Jesus said "I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one 
comes to the Father but through me" (John 14:6). God died for us because 
He knew that we could never be perfect like He is. He reaches down from 
Heaven and offers each of us a chance to be with Him. If you want to begin 
you personal relationship with the one and only God, who died for you 
before you knew Him, you can pray this prayer right now: 

Dear God, 

Thank You so much for sending Your Son to take my place on the cross. I 
realize that I am sinful and lost and hopeless without You. Jesus I accept 
You as my Lord and Savior and ask You to take control of my life. Thank 
You that You will never leave me and most of all, for forgiving me of my 

• 
SinS. 

That's it. God has His arms open right now and is calling for you. Salvation 
is a free gift, a gift that we wanted to share with you, because God has 
transformed our lives and Jesus is our best friend. We love you all , but God 
loves you unconditionally! 

• This ad was paid for by a senior whom wished to remain anonymous. 
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Kati Burgess and Matt Catcrisano 

Cathy Harkins 
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Congratulations Matt & Kati! 
Your hard work and efforts have paid off with a great 

success. We are so proud! 
Love, 

Your Moms, Dads, Brothers and Sister 

We are very proud of all that you have 
accomplished! Always show your "spirit" 
in whatever you do in life. We love you! 

c 
A 

T 
H 
y 



d/tc/;. 
fnc gcat$ !tavc pa$$Cd qutc/;fg 0$ !fOil faug/,cd. fctuncd. 

and /IIO.tgcd !tatd. cyou !tavc 111atu.tcd into a /inc !JOtlng /1f0n . 
.§ anr $0 ~Cf!J ptoud oj gou. t..k gou $tep into !JOU.t jutu.tc ... 
joiP0t11 gou.t dttOtn$ • . tcac!t /at t!te $ta.t$, and /1fO!I god gutdc 
CIIC.t!f $tCp oj !JOU.t /IIO!f. 

fLove aAJKJ!f$. 
J)o, 

Scott, 

"'ie!.. Arbolino 

Scon '\ichols 

Co119ratu!ations on your many 
accompCisliments. We are 
very proud of you. 

We Cove you, 

Mom and Dad and Tawny 

Isaiah 40:31 



Rich Reuter 

Rich Reuter 
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Dear Rich, 

Whether singing a solo ... 

. . . or marching with the band 

on stage . .. 

. . . or on the field 

You've always been 

a STAR 

to us! 

Love, 

Mama and Papa, 
Beth and Gram 

(Go, Red Raiders!) 



Congratulations Jackie, 

We are Very Proud of All 
Your Accomplishments! 

Eryoy College! 

Love. 
Teresa. Paul. and 
Jacques 

.44 
~~/ ~-"!f 
~ tlKII tve aa. ~~ oi'J()(J. 

AI .fiJ«-ttnr ()K, rte d J{;ge of 

.ftxa ~ htJJW 1141" tve tviJi .f~J«- rle 

bdiol ~' tlKII ~ J 
abllfl be~ ~ .!""' 
TIPJJ ~beiKJilid•Jwf" 
tlaujlth llKIIJIJfi.rl 

1Yei.M,J«4 

/JIItl, H--t~ 

Jackie Fortin 

co gratulatio s 
Class of 2000-

2 1! Mav vour 
dreams and hopes 

beco e a 
realitv . 

Enn Calagna 

:h-'001 ch'r/r/£oor/lo o 

beoul~/jouny Ia~ -
lheseyears are rlOU/ 

~recrol/s memor/es. ~ 

yorr sle,p lo /he lhr-es/fo/r/ oj 

..f!Ol/r'fi!trrejo//oUiyoar 

ch-earns. corJ!t:rJae lo kar'rJ, 

ie/,eoe /r1 yol/rse~ondbe 

lnre lo yoarforl/! You are 

oar shrnr/1_7 sku·/ JharJk 

you fOr b"/essrny our /,{,e.r r/1 

so many a-~s. 

L?ooe. 

Y710m d- lJor/ 
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Daniel Mu1Tay 

Darren Dame\\ ood 

Katie Ellis 
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Daniel, 

You are special and I thank 
God for you everyday. You 
have brought me great joy and 
pride throughout you 18 years. 
I know God has great things 
planned for you. Live everyday 
to the fullest and follow your 
dreams. Congratulations on 
your graduation and many 
accomplishments. You are the 
best! 

Love, 
Mom 

Congratulations Senior 2001 

Darren, 
You have always been a special son. 

Continue to reach for all your dreams. I'm 
very proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom and JoEilyn 

l<o.tReAiKe LeigR t:Qts 
"katie." 

~li.ations, sweetie! CWe 0.\.e so pAOUd 
O(r !:P~ Be t'Ule. to~ !JOit~ ~ (lOMtify 

Olld yotLt tytiellds Olld God wtP! toke. COAe. O(r 
tRe. Ae.St. CW d.ooe ~ 
MOio\. Dod Olld Ca.we 



JENNY 

0'\(,R'H'IAliO'V•! \Oil \IAt)l U !! 

\I 'h. I \ OlfR H ill Rl . \ OlfR DRI A 

I ARI· ~0 PROlfD 01 \ Olf! 

Willi AU OUR LO\'L. 

lnOI\1. DAD. JJ\SOI\', 
AI\'D l:\' ER\ '01\'F I N 10" A. 

Jennifer Call 

Erica Sanche£ 

Erica, 
Don't embarrass 

us! 
Love, 

Mom, Eric, Rocio, 
and Pepper 



C I I 0 .1•11> Sabnna Rutledoe Meredith Smith. Erica Goss. Marie Tran Cathy Power.., ry~ u • • "' • 
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Y:du a diamond 111 tlze w.tu;lz. lwe {ti.ends ate lu1td to./ind 

?illlllts wlz'J 1:' am stJ. tj-Wk/ul tAat Bam calllj<JU mine.

cljau luwc teen tlzez.e.tlzuuu;lz tlu!-9~ lime4, tlze- fUltli~.~. old {tie11ds an<t
ljcm wetc• witlz me eve l~ lime we, snu~fl out and & wile cut{ew 

?fcm wmc al.,o tl!cw {<st m~wlum B 11eeded .WfiU!OIIC l<J.lal~ to 
"'"'" lll('-tf!.llllJ slzoulder-to CUJ 011 wl!enettet ~ nee<kd.ljou 

V11.ra a{tct alttlu·:® yeats, B just wanted to tAanh 'jllll 

IJou me- IIIIJ /.f.'-:.1 /ti<•nds; tlte re is. 110 OIU! else tdU? you 

-CJwm "'Oite 9?.ock" 



CONGRATULATIONS SENIOR 
LOVE 

MOM&DA 

Rodm:y Ward 
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Eli Blum 
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Eli Blum 

CONGRATULATIONS ELI!!! 

£~ 

Yoa NIPk tJJ /fJ' jJ'UXUI of !loa 

t¥M!f~ lit l¥M!f«<IJ5. 

Grxxi &di lit eofd,ge we !/we !fDa 

YM!f!IUJI!}/ 



Chris, 
We are pleased with your 

choices and character. You 
have a great sense of humor 
and fun, and you delight us 
with your creativity and 
insights. You have many 
wonderful opportunities and 
experiences awaiting you--
enjoy and go well! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Lindsey, 

Dane, Collins, & Joshua 

Chris Jonesa 

Chantel Cipolla 

C srlng and COIIlpassioQate 
H appy and llumuorous 
lA ctlve and angelic 
~ olsv hut nice • 
q ougll yet tender 
f: ngagiQg and easygoing 
L ovlng and lovable 
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Gloria Cheng 

Richard we.,t 

9l11riA-, 

e-utuyA-tr.lMiunfff ':JtnA 

Mile m.A-I{t. it th.ruu'f.. f..i'f.. 
sc{.Qulf f f 91111~ luck in. C,ul4ef 

':JtnA u"U.'1 Milt. twelllt.lt\Qn 

':Jt.~~-N tu 'v!!! /)~n,'t ~it! f f 

Eli~a Haney 

•• 

••• 

Richard "The Rassler" We're So PROUD of YOU! 
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We're Proud 
of You!!! 

from Mom, Dad, Jana, & Amanda 

Senior oo-o1 

National Honor Society 
PESH "Marching Panthers" Band 

captain - Color Guard 
PESH Wind Ensemble 

.. All-state" Band - Euphonium 
Greater Dallas Youth Wind Symphony 
SchooiBasedlmpn)vementCouncll 

Leadership for the Future 



To our precious daughter Stephanie, 
Always remember ... 

Trust in the LORD with all your heart, 
And lean not on your own understanding; 
In all your ways acknowledge Him, 
And Be shall direct your paths. 

-Proverbs 3:5-6 

CongraJulationsl 
We love you! 

Mom, Dad, & Skyler 

Stephanie Tinker 
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Rachel Jone' 

Bachie, 

You're our c lass c lown and 
have always made us laugh. 
Keep smiling and put Jesus 
first in everything. We love 
you and you've made us 
proud ! 

Love, 

DISTINCTIVE PORTA ITURE 

972-612-2396 

Mom and Dad, Nicki, Hannah and Carly 
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Proverbs 3:6 "In a ll your ways 
acknowledge Him and he shall direct your 
Paths." 



W'Df)t&Wi;Asm: 
'Fn>nt rfit:Jlm ,(ay •fkmderif1Ytt:tt scfioo( ttl ~lir (ast Ja;J•lfSmwr ·H~J~ 
Sc/w,1( Y•'ll ~aw l>.:,·n th< sun.sliine <if my ~t< (fiitfm!n the 7tl\). ·Tit<'}'"'t 
t'itJht•'<'!tyean tfwfltcfifnlJ youarow l!f fiave 6wt rlr.: mo~t /''.IJ•'U' y.:an 
<:f my (ij'•'· 'Til rt>t~lt rfit• l!fS aw( downs, fcfts arrdtil)fit>, rlt)fit~ and WPW~I'· 
lJt>U h<IW ahV£1\f\ 6ew at tfie top <if a(( t/(osc nmts. Yc1u futw 6.:wme wdt 
a rt'ma rfa6G: ymm8 (ad'y. an.d we are so yrowfofwfio IJOU fiaw 6ewme. 
'Kcry tliar m·cct sm ih' and tfiat sense <if fiumor that 'lli'now is d'..·<J' <hrwn 
imid::. '1 h<'}"-' your mel~ wries atPfano ea.1t wiff a(ways G .. ,~,tfi y•lU. 
'Rt·mcm[,._.,.. :J<lttr _frimds <lltd aff riuaOO<f times you fla,{ '1 wiffnm_, aff 
th•"•' G••ld::n (jinyafimnmu:es. Wilat's after (jra,{uattmt? C<'IT.:tJ< •?f 
Ctlllr~!!! Onty you ha\.: rlte cmswers (or tfiat <Jllt'Stit>n. '1 ftww ~/•'ll wiff 
nwfe tfi,· ':dllt cfiotw. 'T'rawfl'ltJ ~111 tfitlt kllltJ rt'<tdtww, ftk'l\,111~ rfi,• 
r,·a( ww-ld. w.: (ww mea to teach you rlte tfiirJBS rtwtwifffi .. ~, Y•'ll rn tli,· 
cfiatk•ntp ttl Ctlllk'. ·Parents wiff a/\1-alfs W<Jrrlf no rnatttn1fiat aq<' l!•'tl 11r,., 
but \l't' htiW Wnntf..:ncc Ill t(lt' Yt'IJJarka6(e J•n·<'ll lft1U are. •.R;rn~na6t'r \l't' 
\\1/T 11fway~ (..: tftt·rcj•r you. 'l'ff6.:: rfugrearesr Jmi ·~fy.•ur (if~·. (litt.fn•rn rfi,· 
'"-lll'~). 

Ca..,,ie Ferrell 
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Stephanie !lui 

210 

!Millie, Soo6in, 
Stepli, Sue Jean and" o/W-

Prom your roffer61iufing escapaaes to 
yourJ{orufa-crazetf tfriving years, wetve seen yo·· 

grow into 6eautifuC young women. 
We are so proutf of you! 

Love, 
'Your Pamifzes 

1 

I 



You three are the 
definition of a BlessinB 
!ove You All, 

Your Parents 

Lee, 

You will always 
be our 

SUPER STAR!!! 

You make us 
so 

PROUD!!! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 
and Beth 

Tiffany Thorton, Alex Peters, Emily Leonard 

Lee Chandler 
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Kalccna Loard Derek Smith 
K a It• t'll a 

I hope mur drt'f/1/H take you to the llighe\t 
of w111r hope.,, a11d to the mo.\f special 

p/a('('.\ wwr heart 1111.\ e1·er knmnr. 

Now 11 rimt• to n•lebrate the 
at·compli.1hme11t of dreams rou lw1·e 

worked m lrarrl to reali:l'. Now i~ thl' rime 
to hegi11 to pttntte the 11ett path. to n:aclr 
ottt for tire II<' If \far. a11d w achiere the 

thing., rlrar an: 111 importallf to 11\e. Am/ 
kt·t·p tlu·m comi11g troe. 

-l..rll't', Hom-

Lindsay Rob<:rh 

IB Theatre 
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Top Row: 
Shawn Parikh, 

Alan Neff 
Row2: 

Emily Cottan, 
Joanne Mueller 

We-a.re-so-~t&Juwe-~ 
edr«4ted-wt:t'h-yourpr~Ufe< 
Your ~ft:y, ~~cour~ 
a.re-CU'IIe\ler~ Ughr. Yow C~¥e
tvul:Y tr~e,d,~~ loved.c 

"What is man 
If his chief good and market of his time 

Be but to sleep and feed? A beast, no more. 
Sure he tluu made us with such large discouru, 

Looking before and after, gm·e tl\ twt 
That capability and god -like reawm 

To Just in us unused." 

--Hamlet, Act IV. Scene i1• 

Derek. 
words cannot express how 
proud we are or vou. When 
raced with obstacles, vou 

alwavs show the character 
It takes to overcome them, 

so aim bigh and walk proud. 

We love vou. 
Mom & Dad, Chris, nna and 

Phil 

Row 3: 
Leigh Schroeder, 

Erin Hughes 
Bottom Row: 

Calissa Kummer 



Jennifer Hindman, M1~hacl}n Kelley, Michelle Wolford 

From Hanington to Ccuptenter to Cfmi to PESH . .. !F'.d.e11~ :ftJ:!!~ 'fat 

C--'""a-.t" ... ,...,.lv<t'" 

Jennifer, MidieCCe and Mid1neCyn! 
We Love you and 

are very proud of youl 
Love, 

Your famiCiLs 
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Jessica Pe1er' 

Wendy \\e,lrnoreland 

214 

As you celebrate this milestone in your life and look toward a new horizon, ne1•er 
forget what has brought you this far. Remember the love of your f.1mily and 
friends, your own sacrifice and hard work, and that God has 11 special pltw for your 
life. You have so much to be thankful for and look forward to. May today mark the 
beginning of many new joys and accomplishments--and a continuation of all the 
good things that you have already achieved. 

Mom, Scoll, Jennifer, Brittany & Stephanie 

Sica - We love you and are proud of you. Afay you alway~ keep God in your heart. 
With lo1·e----- Uncle Michael and Aunt Lisa 

Bt&Yed Oaugk/4 
r~ 5/Xa fiflt5!/U -r;. 

.f!Xa JlKi/J.r, .f!iJ/4 Ult ia¥t gttattled 

OJV.II!iM!Jku.l lid Khll 6tgiMIK!J 

~ 5oa. TJJJ j'falf; 5oa wtff t!/UJIJ 

1k- dRe wk.td it!Jwilil1k-~ 

j'O«<J. !'UJfle 1k, ~ t/ ~ 
Bt P/J«<rBi ofp/f; o~ 1JBt1Je 

Ju/~ of.J!Xa diltliood OJV.Itk, 

J~ of.JtXa 50«1J. wtff ~u 

(K, ~ llfblfiJfUJ wra "'· 
wra~ ~ k 



John, 
Through tile years you have 
given us so much happiness. 
You have been a great son, 
brother and .friend 
Always ready to lend a helping 
hand, you always put others 
before yourse(! You are 
tender-hearted, gende and 
kind We are so proud 0/ your 
accomplishments and 0/ tile 
.fine man you have become. 
Work hard, /oil ow your 
dreams, .. .,ntinue to learn and 
your jilture wzll hold much 
success and happiness 

We love you, 
Dad, Cindy if Chris 

John Prall 

Emil) Lochrane 
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Kyndall Ehlert and Angela Gr..:incr 

You have grown into t\~o lovely young ladies. 
"Best of luck .. We love you! Your parents 



Bryan Case 
Bryan, 
You have grown from my little pumpkin to a young man ready to 
take on your own dreams and des1res. I am proud of you. 

Adam and Ke1'i11. 

erin elmore 

~rin, 

I love you, 
Mom 

Congratulations! Thank you for be1ng 
such a wonderful daught~r and fri~nd! 
Good luck in college - we lov~ you 
and ore very proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Anthony 

Congratulations to the Both of you. We wish you all the bt•\1 in tilt• ful/lrt'. 
i..IH'l', 

~mr Families 

Erin Elmore 
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Megan Hall anti Lintl-,cy Lott 

Megan Hall and Lindsey Lott 

218 

Friendship is a bond that 
never can be broken. You have 
shared the good times and the 

challenges and because of your 
friendship you have each grown and 

are ready to embark on a new journey. 
May all your dreams corne true! 

Good Luck and 
God Bless you both, 

We love you, 
your parents 



10 
' f I • I 

Jessica, 
Congratulations! We are so proud of 

you! We applaud what you have 
accomplished and admire who you 
have become. You are a wonderful 

big sister, an incredible daughter, the 
ultimate friend, and an awesome 

disciple of Jesus Christ. Your 
vivacious laugh, 

your infectious smile, your servant's 
heart, your artistic flair, your bull

dog determination, your creative 
spirit, your loyal allegiance, your 
sharp wit, and your playful ways 
make you so unique and precious! 
God delights in you and so do we! 

Love, .---
Dad, Mom, Jason, Seth 

Je,sica Fenton 

Psalm 32:8- "/ will 
instruct vou and . 
teach vou in the 

• 

way you should go. 
I will counsel vou 

and watch over 
\'OU. 
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Kathryn Boone. Rachel Skolnik. Chebea JcaJ..in~ 

Congratu[ations! Mucfi£ove from your jamifies 
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••• • 
LllTLE 
ANGEL 

On Your Graduation ... 

To our beautiful girls-
loving and compassionate, 
beautiful. good, and talented, 
honest and principled, 
determined and independent, 
sensitive and intelligent. 
You are shining 
examples of what every 
parent wishes their 
daughters were -
You are our pride and joy, 
and we love you with all 
of our hearts. 

Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Gabriel and Ramon 

KILLER 
BEE 

LINLEY, WE ARE PROUD OF YOU! 
LOVE, MOM, DAD, GEORGE 
GIZMO, TEDDY, TABBY AND PESH 

pANTHt 

32 
LADY 

PANTHER 

, •• 
• 

Lmley Gundling 

Renee ;md Rochelle :vtusqui,. 
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Liz Cappon 

282 

Liz, 
We are very proud of you. 
Reach for the stars 

and never forget .. . 
Dreams can come truel 

We love you 

Mom and Dad 



Dadcl~:j '.s 
-r.e.sl .surpr~se 

wrapped ~"" pL""~ 
'"".stead o{ blL-<e 

C.ooL111.g, laughL""g 
Vl.h-oh 1:1ou f~rsl se~Ld 
6 li\.ChCI ""H"'-f:j t.<S wLlh 
your SV\o\tlL""f:l 111.Cilt-<re 
your so{l gree"" ttjtS 

ywr repeti.tl.o"" o ( 
Moo """d Bt:HI a""ct l a l a l a; 

over""Lghl tl seeV\ol.s 

A tj Ot.< ""f:l WOI'\.\a 11\. li\.OW 
A pl.a~.st, soprali\.O, ali\.ct Kol1al111\.(.l CCII'\.\ptr 

A .SOCIYL""f:l scl1olar 
A passLo111.C!lt frl.e""c( 

T'>rl.vl."'-0 1:1our .sl-ll.""!:1 blt-<e l~eelle l'.ug 
1"" tall yap jea""s 

6 ""erg e He el.g11t ee"" 
stl.ll Dv.clcltj'S gl.rl 

G 1'1.-1. Ll 1:1 Kr~s lt""e 

C.0"'-0 ra lt.< LC!lLO li\.S, C.I'\.\Ll!:jl 
Love, 

Mow.., Da.;lct!:1, a""c( Ross 

Emily Beattie 
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Michelle Le'sly 

I 

• • 
• 

•• 

• • •• • • 

• • 

1/ir!Jelle. 

lour smile can light up a room 
J ou never ctwse l o m,?J. e liS /,?1/!fll. 
Your !Jem'l lor ot/Jer•s 1 oac!Jr•s f'l r•n Ollf' • 

you meet. 
We c?re amazed a/ file Wil.J' 

Cod !Jas rontillllr?l~l b/e.~:swl liS 

11 i!IJ .rou. You 11ill a/11<~' s llll/J.c 
as proud. and 1~e 1v1011 (,'od 
11111 bless your promi.•.ifl{! ftl!!ln' . 

We /me .J 011,1111 i~l.s . 
Oadr~1. ll.?m,?. fff'lis.'><?. 

t?lld 1/r'/(){~1 

1 Timolb.l ·1: I 2 

Wend} We .. unorcland 
& 

Jl!.,.,ica P<!tl!l"o 

284 

The happiest moments are those shared with a 
fi·tend. We love you girls---Your Nom~ /Jad~ 
Sister~ Oncle Michael and Aunt lisa 



• 

Dani Robe1ts 

.. 
Dani, ~ 

Kup singing, dancing, smiling, ()~~ 
le.arning, trustang, loving, beli~ving 
& you will be d~sti~d for succ~s!! 
w~ will watch & ca~ for 
every step 
of the way . .......,... 

• 
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Carly Valderrama and Ktuluyn Boone 

Plltl. 4:1B 

!Best of luck qirlsi Witb love, Your families! ............ 
286 



~here i.m 't anotlm· ,t;trl anyw!Jtw in the 

IIJOrld, who i.J more lm•cd than you. From the 

moment I /it<Jt ht!J you in my amz.t, I wa.J filled with 

a magical joy that will li••efore~•et: Nothtizg could have 

prepareJ 11u /or you. No Jtoryteller could 1vrite a more 

mumerizing tale. No pod could create a more 

angelic vet<Je. No arliat could poJ.Ji6ly 

eniJtJion Juch a work of art. The Jlory, 

ver.Je and art of you. My only daughter, 

tJ far and away the mO.JI beautiful 

creation of all. You are my htarl, 

I love you, 

Mommy. 

Stephanie Abeyta 

• 
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Lindsey Hcrnandc7, I loll) Brock. Katie 'vlorton. Nicole Karis, Leigh Anne Seymour. Stefanic Lctow 
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Dearest Avanth1, 

Josh, 
You've brought joy into our lives. 
You are a loving and caring son and 
brother. We are son proud of 
your accomplishments and of the 
f ine young man you have become. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Amy 

Joshua Wick 

Avanthi Tayi 

Congratulations on your accomplishments You make us proud by settmg high goals and persevenng to ach1eve them. You are a 
wonderful daughter and sister and bnng a lot of joy to our lives. We are go1ng to miss you terribly and our family dinner hour certainly won't be 
the same as you go off to college 1n pursu1t of a bnghter future. We love you dearly and wish you the very best 

Hugs and Kisses 
Mom. Dad, Chummi 

Bnan VidriJ... 

Brian, 
Congratulations! We are so proud of the \\-Onderful man you have become. You have 

brought much love, hunmor, and joy to our family. May you experience continued success 
and happines always. 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad. and Erin 
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Elysia Dole::.aliJ. 

To our Baby Girl Elysia, 

290 

From the time J'OU were born you have been a cheerleader not only at 
school, but also for your family and friends, and the most wonderful thing 
about J'Oll, is J'Ou are as beautiful inside as J'Oll are ouside. We as your 
parents and fami/JI know J'Oll have a positive focus on life and a verJI 
bright future ahead of ) IOU. I'll never forget the time ) IOU saved ha!f of your 
popsicle for me in your lunch pale. I know )'Our faith in God has helped in 
the road you have chosen and there is no better way. You are not only a 
daughter but also the best friend I ever had. We love )IOU ElJ•sia and are 
verJI proud of J'OU! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, jason and Amanda 



l"hcalre Major Studie' 

Mary Eilh 
(Prc~idcnt) 

Renee Muzquiz 
(Vice-President) 

Rochelle Mutquit 
(Sccrcl<try) 

Blake Minyard 

Robin Barker 

Louise Alonge 

Julie Slief Patrick Duvall 

lheatre Major Studie.\. Original Cast of Bitler Pill) b.\ Jolm Rawley 
1\'cn-/d l'remiu lll Plano East Senior High Sl'{ltember f.l. 15. & lfl 2000 

Catherine Dubord Emily Ownby 

Jamte Gloria TJ Faraizi Bonnie Ktng 

Rebecca Gallagher 

Rachel Wilson 

Ca-.ey Struble 

Chris Andrew 
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Sarah A I vcrson 
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6100 Ave. K STE. 103 PLANO, TX 75074 

Roxanne DeBerry 
Broker A."iOCUlte 
E-mail rdeberryCrealtor com 

cB Prudential 
Sutherland Real Estate 
1 BOO Preston Park Bou evard, Suito 1 D4 
Plano TX 75093 
Bus9n612-3131 Voicoma 19nm9250 
Fax972612·2850 Mob•le214676-8040 

~ £;~:} 
~e-~. 

'•c"' 

Vanessa-Managcr 
(972) 423-7764 

Elliott-Designer 
iezduzit.com lilt kioldojadirlfr-niCI*Wd .... o!l'lltP' I 1 'Roll&:ii:IAI'_-.h:. 

c:::; 1 {itc/~Ll'1 9 u7.nitu 7.t: 
BUY • SE:l L • TRAOE 

NEW AND USf 0 I UHNI T URE AND APPLIANCES 

(972) 422-8273 

STEVI & MAH(;I 'VIITCHE l l 
OWNERS 

1601E 14THS I 
PLANO TEXAS 75074 

~ 
~~r-~ ....... -~~ ...... 

~ ~<Je UHt.e a. 

~~! 
7~att~ 

~tbHu, ~¥ 

(J#~. ~d. 
!«d. 

~ 
. ':':~-"· . 
" " _., _.. -. 

Rebecca-
Keep on Reach1ng for the Stars !II 

..... \ ' , love. 1ft~~ F-. 

-/-.pf~ Mom & Paul l'rl ;;.
01 

- Se.WollS 2001 

keR1y. 
01t rJAe.Cious dougRteA! CVJe 

OAe. so pAOOd orr tRe ~ 
WOII\Oil yoUl>e. be.C'0111ti 

5-cJb ~ d\e!Ut\S 011d ~ 
IA.'i~ go fJ<l\1 

CVJe. wiU ~ be. tReAe.IJCt 
~ 

Shakia Easly 

Rehccca Gallagher 
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Jesse Tidmore 

:\ athahe Bedoya 
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Good luck in your future, \\C know you will go far! 
We love you and are very proud of you both! 

With aU our love, 

7'o our 6eautiful d'aunfiter 
WatfiaCie 

Corzoratufations!!! 

<May qod' 6Cess you a{ways, and remem6er, 
Wfiat we are is qod''s gift to us. 

Wfiat we 6ecome is our gift to qod. 

.Jl{{ our Cove to you forever, 
<Your proud parents 
Pran~n, Lo{{y 

ry"our proud 6rotfier and sister 
Pran~n-Javier eZ Sasli.ya <Pamefa 

<Beaoya 

Mom, Dad, and Joely 



aw. 

?; !JUnwn.k.,. tM,e. w/w. came &f.Du 114" 
/ .r) :JI.'.elp tlr.o4e. t&u will come a{kt. ~ 
~ tlr.o4e. 114" (jiUW- up willt 

9Jut don.'t f.olUJd ti!Me y.ou /imJw. now. 
~ tlr.o4e. t&u ittfluu=d 
lind taugllt 114" wfuU 114" filww, 

!Jo.t., clontl! ~~ ~ will da I& ittflu.em:ing. 
9lem.emkt. 9Md tin~ 

Jlold o.n to. I& 8ad (I.(U.), 

!Jo.Y. &; ~~team a lt.IJon. 
~ w&u ~'IJI!ke.n 

9Jut don.'t limit tk place.J fiOU'll ~ to.. 
!JUnwn.k.,. wfud ~·IJI! o>un 

!JJut don.'t d&r. ~ ~ w&n JMwtt JcundltiJu; IUW. 

~ wltaJ. ~·IJI! don.r. 
9Jut Q~UQ/j6 k wil1ilu; to. l'Uj- c!ometlt.ing IUW. 

!lltwe.IJ&I-" CIWit apinion.J and ide.aJ 
9Jut ~1'4'16 &. open. to. IUUt ""991!6t.i.ano>. 

:JWnemk.r. ~ (.amill;., 
:JWnemk.r. tk paJt, 

fiiJI! itt tk pY.I!cle.nt, 
lind laJL (.1J!WJ4Yd to. wfw', ta canaL .. 

-Seda, nuun, and dad. 

Ali' Smbatian 
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Adam Finlinson 

• • 
.. . 

• I.!.. • 
• 
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-., 
e I 

' • • •• • • • 
' 

adam, 

!Rmte a gJteat fulwte. 
?Jo.u wre oft to. a g-o.od 
~tald. We wre ~o. pttO.Ud 
at lJOU and wilL afwcu;6 

/1e tfwre f-tvtCJOU· We 
ttUUf tWt fuw.e it ail 

UuJdfwt-, 6ut UuJdfwt-~ 
fuw.e it ail. 



-- . ::z=-
--
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• • .Memories Made 
To Last a Lifetime 

Senior 
School-Day 

Sport Images 
Children's Images 

Proms 
Graduation 

Family 
Weddings 

Teenage Casual 

972-881-0229 
700 Ea t Park Blvd. Suite 104 • Brandywine Complex • Plano, Texas 



Steven Xearl 
So much time has passed 

since preschool ... 
But one thing remains the same ... 

You're a Special Son! 

.As vou beqln vour journey through 1/(e, 
W e wish vou all the best 

That life has to offer. 

Steven Kearl 

Cove. Mom. Dad and Michael. Congratulations Steven! 

DOOLE LEMENTARY CLASS OF 1994 
TO 01/R FORMER DRAt;ONS, 

NOW ,ANTHER UADUATES ... 
AND FUTURE LEADERS OF THE WORLD. 

EAST CLASS OF 2001 

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU! 
left - Top l oft 

Julte Budd' , Laura Blackburn• Don Bates, 
Reed Heath, Karen Cantrell, Kev1n Burger .. , Chns Burbank' , 

Lee Chandler•. Melody Craft. LIZZY Grant•, Robert Edge•. 
Danielle French, Kelly Gaskm' , Jeff Graham' , Natal1e McHale', 
Kyle Jones•, Sherry Mock Wes Henderson Nathamel erma 

John Kao, En< Jensen. Adam Meye(', Emly Hubble' and 8ecca Duffieldl1 
Rog>c $.do Top l·R 

Brad Williams Renyae Watkins Chad Yandel ... Alissa McCuRy 
Lauren Mounsey 8atne RoZier Jennifer Sch1erer', 

Steven Kear1' , Kendae Smrth' , Kely RoRand Elizabeth Sansom, 
KabeSampson ArthurUmpucn' , Matt Young-, RandyWay 

Suzanne Stock, Allsha McCramey' , Jam1e Wester" , 
Joe Tacke- , TonyDeenng' and Megan Tyler' 

~ .. "' , ,.,._ rcvr w Sl."':» ~...., ·~ F 

DOC,UJI tJ·A~ONS ... F/1/N(; U~ (XCfUfNCf, CARIN~ AfOUT LfA.NIN~, ANO tfA.NIN' AfOUT CA./Nt;. 

,LAND EAST ,ANTHERS . .. WINNING WITH CLASS! 
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My Schedule and Semester Grades 

(0) -----------

(1) ------------ Place your student 
Identification Card here 

(2) ------------

(3) ------------

(4) -----------

(5) -----------------

(6) -----------

(7) ------------

My Class Rank: _____________ ----i 

· ds '{our Fnen 

My PSATffAAS Score: _____________ ====-=------..... 
My Favorite Subject: _____________ -1 

My Least Favorite Subject: ____________ -\ 

My Favorite Teacher: ______________ -\ 

My Least Favorite Teacher: ____________ --\ 

My Favorite Club: _______________ ----1 

Schoo\ photo 
'{out 

People I went to Lunch With: ____________ -\ 

Funniest Memory of Lunch: _____________ ~\.~-==------
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Car I Drove: --------------------------------; 

Color of Car: _______________________________ ~ 

r\otnecorning 
picture 

Boyfriends/ Girlfriends: _________________________ --(...---------

Biggest Crush: _________________________________ -1 

Best Friend: _________________________________ _, 

Best Party of the Year: ________________________ --1 

Prom Date/ 
Friends 

Homecoming Date: _____________________________ :_:=_:_:_:-----__./ 

Cost of Mum/ Garter: _______________________ --f 

Where I went for Dinner: _____________________ --\ 

Prom Date: _________________________________ ~ 

Where I went for Dinner: _________________________ -\ 

"l(oment 
craziest l"l 
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ThiS IS the , 

"Age of Connect1v1ty 1 
dnd you're ,,., rt. 

0 

Y0o .Jrl• l'll!'rywh~~inks to the Internet. 

f ·m.ul .t fru •nd In £3anqalor, 

shop for cool shoes at some 

Europedn e·tdllcr, or even 

'\.ttch .1 ,..,_.b-c.1st concert from overseas, 

dnd all from your desktop. 

• 

, 
.>r' 

.f-l~ 
1 

I 

The world's getting sn1allcr. 
r.1rght even~ feel crowded at tunes 

, . Chrll. look. tor s1gns .. dong th(> ro.1d to h£'1p vou tm(l 

'I . your ,•,ay 1n th1s tlr<.~ve new wor~l • 
,.md enJOY the rrde. Q 

' • 
• .. . 

r:l-4 
, l 

, J. , 
{ j 
I -I I I 

, 
• 
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What a golden year for sports. 
ld d Is n the 400 meter and r. 11chael Johnson won two go me ,l ' 

4 x 400 meter rekly In the Sydney OlympiCS. 
(Must hJve been the shoes.) 

t.1uitlple rm .. >< ldiS also went to t.1dUriCe Green 
Jnd to r.1cmon Jones, iMlo took 

t>o·np three qold .md tv.o bronze. 

She's the f1rst woman to win 
ftve medals 1n one Olympics. 

The "Subway Scnes" 
made baseball b1g news. 

For the f1rst t1me 
1n 44 years the New 
York Yankees and 
the New York r. 

went head to ht·. td 
the World ~·.ie 

New York 
came Ot;t on top 

(As 1n YJnkecs.) 

wasn t In the StarS. 
The New JerseY- Dcv1ls 

took the St<mlcy Cup back 
from the Di.llldS Stars 

after their na1l·b1tlng 
double overt1me continued to wke the tenms world 

1
x. 

by st<;>rm. R1vals on oppos1te sides of the net, VICtory In game s 
they re unstoppable as partners. 

ThP W1lhams SISters 

Venus topped a stellar year With Wins at Wimbledon 
and the U.S. Open. 

She took the gold at the Sydney OlympiCS 1n s1ngles, and 
pa1red w1th Serena to take the gold in doubles as well. 

The t.alt1n10re Ravens 
extraordinary defense 

gave them the edge 
.n:l a 

34·7 Win 
OVCf the 

New York G~ants 

1n Super Bowl 
XXXV. 



What goes around comes around. 
l ook bchtnd the trchnotoqy hype c~nd you're sure 

to ftnd recycled trends. Qh th . , e 1rony. 

England's 
Prince Wtlham 

t k tl " oo d qap year 
before col 'qr, 
following hi!. 

mother's eXJnpl(• o f 
serv1ce 

and tunarnt.Jr~•rnsnl. 

HIS vot..ltcer and 
COVlronnlCtlwt v.orl< tn Chile 

shows 111.11 the mtn 
who v-.111 be king 

IS J trU(' 
P.rmce of 
hearts. 

It's the 70s .111 over dgatn. 
l.Jrqr llntro lenses mJke for look·at·me 
sungi,Jsses and d1sco·crJ hJ~rstyles return 

w•th "Winqs" Jnd feJthercd bangs 
remtm!.ccnt of F<mah Fawcett's 

fdmous locks. 

A new twist ,., the bnght 
b ,,..,, of h;m color, 

mtybc d ldtOIIt'f 
from the punk 

,lfld qt.:nn rock 
rcsurqence 

last yeor. 

For the guys, the mop top 1s back wtth the "shag" hairstyle. 
The bed-head h.'l•rstytes of Ricky t.ldrtn dnd Kt>vln of tile 

H.lckstreet Boys rs lyplcill of thf:> rmchO look many st.us l•kc-

leather whatever. 
Leather 1s evPryv..tlCrc. Leather p.~nts. Leathef boots. 

Everything else sparkles and sh1nes. 
We heard lots of weddtng bells. 

Two BackstrE.-et !:loys got hitched. '.1. tdon~l mamed her G.Jy 
wthennc ZctJ· Jones wed M1chJcl Douglas, 

and Jcnn•fer and Brad lied the knot. 



Caution. Heavy traffic ahead. 
As 1n new m1llenn1um traff1c. It seems like the 

more Info there IS, the harder It IS to be 

mformed. Tcchnoloqy prom1scs a bnght new age but 
1t's still hdrd to commumcate. 

Some thtngs never change. 

The Pope JOUmcycd to the Holy l.r1d and prayed for peace, 
'Nhdc conflicts between ISraelis clOd PcJiestruans raged. 

Allegedly hnked to the unrest, 
the USS Cole was bombed off the coast of Yemen. 

Thrs year we rcrncn'ber With honors cntertalllCf Steve Allen, 
actors Walter Matthau, Jason Robilrds. cJnd 

Alec GUJness. 

Crash. Technology and 
w ent hctld to head, as 19-yc,n -old 

Napster co-founder Shclwn Fanmng bJttled the mus1c tndustry 
over copynght usage o f downloJdcd mus1c. 

F~restone t~res exploded on h1ghY.dys across the nation 
forc1ng one of the largest recalls 1n history. 

Hillary Chnton stepped out of the White House 
and 1nto the u.s. Senate, a f1rst. 

And the n.1110n Wdltcd 36 d.JYS lo r the drama 
of the 43rd pres1dcntkll election to unfold. 

Another f1rst. After ccut tJ.tttlf>s .nl rr-counts. 
Flond..1's 25 cll'ctor.JI \IQI<.'S 'M'fl' t··,rty ,l.\;)1'0<-d to 

Tf'x.~ g<M.1Tl<lr Gcorqc W Bush 11"1 thP closest 
prcsd.'lltkJI rxe 11'1 hiStory. In another dramhc 

sequence of ('V('f'lts, tCOSIOOS between U.S. clOd Cuba 

rose over the custody battle of 6-ytw-old Ehan Gonzalez 
v.to wJS 1~ , ot.; ro~Wd v.tlh his IJthcr .rd sent !)ad( to 

Cub 1 <11111d <~nti·Clstro protests. 



TeleviSIOn qtvcs J crash course in life lessons. 

shooiiS hke 
· Roswel' .Jnd Anqel; ' 

to survtvc ' ~ 
gctt1 l nd 

cA th b..td liVS 

They Sho""cd thdt 
we all cxpencncc 

fcehngs of 
aherutron, but 

we are not alone. 

The rhlhon tuned rn to sec INho would be voted out rn 
thrs summer's b1ggcst smash "Survrvor". 

The ultln1Jte survrvor, R1chard Hatch, bec~t .rll 
odds m order to outklst h1s island 111Jtes. 

In fact, 
putt1ng up With Slbhngs , tamrly rssues 

and strugqhng to " frnd ourselves" 
arc common dcnomrnators for us all. 



Inventions topped inventions. 
ThiS year, we saw c,Jble hncs not only enh.Jnce televiSion but surf1ng speed 

and e·commerce as well. 

Electromc orgamzers rock. 
From the palm o f your hand you can check e·mail, 1nvest in 

futures or buy a present for Mom 

Oh yeah, and get organized. 
The newest d1g1tal C<lmeras hJvc greater p1cture 

quahty as well as roonucr d1sk space, 

while the next generatton MP3s 
are smaller, 

faster, more portable, and prov1de 
better·than·cvcr sound quality. 

Playstation 2 
and the IJ tcst Ntnte 

rnt~de th<' 
v1rtudl world rnorP 

cntcrt,umnq. 

Toyota was tlmong the future-thinking 
~r compames to Introduce 

hybnd cars. 
HJII ·ctcctnc t1nd half gasol•nc·po"-Nered. 

these new wheels will eventually be as 
etlsy oo the pocketbOOk as they are 

on the planet. 



Globalization Performers 
ltkc Hoku Jnd has had a profound effect on the stylc·mus1c Industry. 

Latin's back With d banq With th• rt'lur of C.irlo'> S.tnt.tn.l .Jnd the J,Jkol> Dylan of 
the Wdllflowcrs 
emerqed from the shadows 

of t11e1r f.JrnOliS I Uct>tS 

nse of Ennque fnglest,lS alon~ With 
Christma Aguilera's release of <~ Lltln style co this ytw. 

And we saw R1cky r.1art1n go1ng globdl 

Blrnk-182 
With a tour rc.Jchmq ,.., far .IS Au~tr.ll A'JI.I. On ttl£> IOGJI scPne, 

letS th<'tr CJJifornLI c,tyl 
tnfluence th<'tr 

wardrobe and mustc, 
wtltch led them to an r.1rv 
award for "All the Sman Th mus•c 

lflgS. 

r.1dd0f1f1(1 C.lllll.' ahvc (Wtl.tl t>ISC 
IS new) With her rtl".V ' M liSIC," 

H,rwt~Jor tltnq her onqtn.JI d.tnce-mustc roots 

Unbt'IIPV.JtJiy, tills mothf'r o f two has topped 
lor sornp thrt•t• clf.'c,1cles now. 

concert, 
performed lfl d l ondon pub, was 

one o f ltlC r•IOSt w ttCt"'d N<'lltS the 

to d tt 

And wrth r.1TV, VH1 
others, t f tel s f 
drl' <;('( ltv PVI~ryo.Nhf:!M. ·':; 

For pop prrncesses like 
Chnstrnd AgUIICrd .md 

as Wl>ll IS lhf' uhtq •tOt s hoy bdnds, tnldqC 
IS dS b1g dS (mJybe btgqcr than) thf>tr mustc. 

Check out their ltve shows. 

llld y underqround 
IJ('rfor l('fS h..JVP bCC'l 
rockPted 1 to the 

nldrnstream, 
IS W IS r.1oby 
' .\ York 

t tl(' '"'"'(' scly 
nopui.:Jr 'Plty, ' 

I 'i NCfylhtnq, 

F8 r performers hkc the Backstreet 
oys, LFO, 98 and cspcctally .NSYNC 

style rs the subst .. mcc of pop. • 
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A dcrny Aw.nds. c,l .. , 
. Amenc.m I :P.Illty BeSt P.IC\UII.o. 

Ac t " Bc~t .. AnlC'rtC.If1 nc.tU y 
Kev•n Sp.JC<'Y· . . 

Best Actress. "' "Boys D"" t 
Htktry Sw,,n.., " 

Best SupPOrt' I Actor " The Ctdcr HouSC Rules 
r.1tcntel Catnc, 

Actr• ss: ....... 
Best Sup~JOrtll 1 "Gtrl lntnruplt.'v 

Angchn..l Johe, • ... 

R tCk up .mother hit 
for Jtm Carey. 

lrrPSISttble 
even wnlf .,. 

from nc<tu 
The Whos 

o re! 

tn Whovtlle 
.1re .1 nust·scc 
•n Dr. Suess's 

"Ho..v tht• Gnnch Stole 

Legendary •ctor Robert Redford stepped . 
" h st cal golf movte behtnd the c.Jmera to dtrcct t e my ' V , 

" The Legend o f Bagger ance. 

Wtll Smtth c •ddtc who gutdes golfer ptlyS V,J11Ct', lht' WISe " 
r 1Jtt D<~mon throuqh more th.•n 
' 1ust th<' perfect qolf q,mlc. 

-rn rnllndtlon 
JVOtdPrl, 

th.mks to th!' "X1.1t"' 

ht.-'lf>f1 Pro fessor XIVtPr provtdcs a safe haven 
the worlds ncv.t·st <~nd most persecuted minority, 

a QI'Ot•P of mutant. gencttc.llly·gtfted human betngs 
c.~ tied the X ·tv1en. Thetr struggle aga1nst host tie 

Government agcncu:~s tlnd mutant suprenlilCtSI 
t.1ag~eto nJ.tdc "X-Men" one o f this 

summe r s btgqest smash hits. 
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